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6.000 flights groimded

tajfignores Reagan’s ultimatum

on tdiks
VIENNA, Apg. 4 — OPECi sec-

retariat said Tbesday it is cansaHiQg tlie 13

members of tbeoQ-Oipartcar^ovp to gange

sui^xMt for a proposal Ibat it coavoM an

emergency meotufop tlB-pTeseiit ghit in die

voridmaAet^
African membeis ofi^EC (die Organiza-

tion ofPetrotoiiin'&90cdi« Coancries) sug-

gested die nieeting, proposng that it be hdd
next Satardag^;

But Iraqi Cffl NGmsterTayeh Abdid-Kaxim
ttdd zepwtexrm London lastweek diat be, at

least, would prefer nrid-A^^USL
The major African cj^oiteiB, Algeria,

Lfeya and Nigeria, bave hit hardest

the glut: Western bakers have sporn^ mfl-

lioas'of barrds of dwir oil because tfa^

to imt diek price of aroond $40 a

bair^ OFECs lii^^
The buyex revolt is now spreading to the

Middle East,aaxmhngtotnlmdustiysources
in Tokyo who said J^ianese tefiKxs are

threatening to stt^ shirring from fran and
Kuwait unfess those countries slash prices.

The hugest mqiorterr Saudi Arabia, has

delfoeratefy let the^ sweD, refusing to cut

its produc&m of 10.2S minion baxi^ per

day (BFD), b a drive to faring down <^r
OPEC i^ces nearer its own rate of $32 a
barrel.

The others refused to cut prices when
OPEC last met m Geneva May 26. But
aocordbg to TheMUik Bmt Eenmome Snr

My (MEES), there is now a growing moodm
OPEC that a compromise is needal
An OPEC q>okesman said at least 10

members must support the proposal for a
meeting beftne it can be held, addmg feat the

seaetaiiat did not expect to have the riewtrf

an membeison thisandcm a date venue, untB
late this week.
Abdut-K^rim mentkioed Genevai w

.

ona as fikdfyjpe^^ lABOpSh

hit 1.25m mark

t-

BONN, Aitg. 4 (R) •— West Germany
Tuesday annoanced a sharp rise b unemp-
loymeb andafenb bdustrial production as

government talks coptboed on. whether to

levy a special boome soifex to finance the

creadon.of more jobs:
.

Federal bbw office stadsda sbow^ the

number out of wcuk rote 120,500 last

month to 1 J2S miUion or 5.3 percent of the

bborfoiee, theWriestJuly totri for29yea^
JosefStin^,president ofthe bbOTc^ce, said

the risem unemploymentwasextraordmarily
large for the time year and all signs were
that the ecoaomy wo^ we aken fiother.

The economies mbistiy laier provided

fuiriier evidenoe of thegloomystate ofWest
Gerinan/s economy figures lihowing

bdistrial prodnbbo by a seasonally

adjusted 3.6 percentb June after ris^ by

almost aim percentb May. Fbanre Mimster

Hans Matthoefer meanwhile reported tiiat

the government was stiU undecided about the

“dfficuh ptoUenf of edieter to levy an
meome surtax.

Matthoefer,b anbtervSew the ilhift-

trated weekly Sfero, said the hninedbie
effectofiDdiatiiwc^ betoendangerjobs
since h would hike moneyoutofthe eoononqr
and cut the demand.The creationofnewjobs
throngh investment buentive* by
the tax would come oiriy at a later stage.

The surtax was popoied ^ the rufiag

Social Democratic Pai^ (SPD) b Toeeat

budget rnTVs with its juxaor coafition partner,

the Free Democratic Ttety (roP).'niegov^

ernment agreed bst lliaisday to most ot a

$7.2 billion savings progrem, deagned to

stow toe growth offederalqiendibg nextyear

and redm bonowitg.

Bnt Matthoefer is still seekii^ some $1.1

bfllionb savbgs from other ministBis, harcog

obtabedtheeeooomis niinistiy s agreement

late Mondey to cut its spending Iv$480 mit-

ItoD to $1.8 biilton b 1982.
. ^

Tlw economies auDUtry says It will cut aid

to the Goal indostryW^ million

fromlU WBioo thisyear. Mwh of tW® *s

used to salm of coki^ cem to the

steel bdustiy, ofiGmttiog the price (^ren«
between dorDCsdc coeland dieaperimported

omI. ^ _

Pope mdeegoes tests

fw seamd c^eration
VATICAN CITY. Aug. 4 (R) - Popc

John Pai^ recevering from an assassination

ancRQRonMay 13,
underwent riinicaltesfe

Tuesday b prejuiretton for a second

stomach opentioo. the Vatican ^kesman
said. TIk opetaiioB is btended to restore

fuU functiooioae Ft^'s tower intesrines.

was shot m& PeteYs Square& a Ttirickh

CXITCnitSL

The spokesman, Adier Romeo Pa^
ciraU, sato the tesiB began Monday. He said

b cotddnotconSnnortinBy thatthe opera-
tkm would take {dace Weduajday, as sug-
gested by some dwnh lOBreea.
The fopt'i docuM ai Rome's Gemelfi

Hoapitai sab Saturday te bad laBy reco-
yered from the vkri bfectimihe oondiacted
b June and that smgeiy woriU be per-

tozmed fetor thk moBih after the tBRs.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 4 (Ageodes) —
U.S. air traffic controllexs pressed on with

their liational strike Tum^y d^fe a
**rmuxntoworkorbefire(ro^rfrom Pres-
ident Reagan and a jndge^s threat to
tiieni. «q> to a $100,000 each hour of its

illegal walkout
Abort 6,000 of the courtly’s 14,000

domestic fifehts were grounded Mcn^y
when the controllexs ignored a law hamring

strikes by government employees and walked
oat for more pay and fib^ benefits. District

Judge Harold Greene Mmidayni^ ordered
the Piofesstonai Air Traffic Contirtlers

Oigmnzatbn (PATCO) to xrtmn towoik by'

8 pjn. (2400 GMT) Tuesday oight or be
fin^ He said the fine wonldbe$l00,000 for

eadi bonr of its Olega] walkont ButPATCO
President Robert Poti said the sb&e would

go (ML
- Eadier, Preadent Reagan srid that if the

coatroDeis did not return to work withm 48
hours, they would be fired xnd replaced. The
PATCO response—**Itdoesnot(diangBoiir

poation.” Anfine soorm smd a protonged

strike could cost thein(fastiyiq>to$l00 mB*
firm and the U.S. buuaomy $^0 million a

day. .

Inteinaitonal andto9g~^ltstoiice (tomestic

Bights were pven. priori^ Kiooday under
frem^prtvisers, non-mnon woik-

ers and miEtaijrtnitroIlers. But some flights

were ddayedup^to six bouts. Several major
awitnaftwjittocnmtmNew Yorie srekiny a
$50^000 aaltortfine agabst die noioiL Tnns
W(^ Aidbes said h had to caned at least

284 ^a cost of $7 milKmi- United

Aixfihea toported cancellation of 301 fBghts

for a los uif$4 mfifion. American AirbMS
2/n fi^ts for an estimated loss of

$2.4Briffion.

TheEdleid Avution Admuatbutton said

the.aim was to keep SO percent of intema-

tibodSi^^andfi^hisovBrSfXlnulesc^iera-

tkmaL Government officials said 70 percent

ofPATCOs l,^5d0members wereon strike.

Tte Departmert sab it had w(Mi tem-

pcraiy court orders against strikers in more
than 30 cities and was ready to pcoceed with

(xsmnal diarges against 22 tegbnal union

oCficttls.

Bnt J»te Greene rejectifd ifgoveaTtroeni

jb|Rn:Bofft^anert4ml the luucm chief said

affexwuixL' **The questitm a will tile strike

coutbue? Tlw answer fe *y«? .**

Ihe Pentagon said tiiat more than 200
mih^ air traffic eoiitionets were made
available Monday andabout 700 were (m can
frxr posribto service. **TIbs nation irill not be

held hostage,” Federal Aviation Adminis-

trator J. Lynn Hefans said. TVantoxntation

Secretary Drew Lewis srid the government
had ^nfentions from 9.000 praple for air

Banks intervene

to check dollar
LONDON. Aug. 4 <R) — Central Banks

showed th^ coaoem over the dollar’s latest

show of strengtii by stepiniig up support for

dieir own curroides m foreign exchange

markets l\iesday.

It had die ^eci of puBiqg the doDar down
somewhat from. fee h^ levris of Monday
vriien it soared to a five-year peakagainst the

markand a 23-yearreoordagamst the French
franc.

Profit-takhig riso took some shine off the

doQar Ibesdiy, to ihe relirf of governments
worried that ^ increased costs of dollar

imports sndi ai oil willpi^ iq> their inflation

rates.
. .

Zttridi and dealers r^iorted con-
certed selUng of dofiars Tie^ay mornbg by
Central Banks, bdndh^ die Bank of &ig-
Ind, die Wesx Gentian Bunderiiank. tiie

Swiss NationalBank and die Bank ofFiance,

and said markets remamed very nervous.

However, they that wife firm U.S.

bterest rates aoda favorable marketvbw of

the Reagan administraticMi’s tax-enttiog

ecxmomic progrem underi«tnbg the doDar,

die success qS life bterveotion would prob-

ably be only teaporary.

The moves by the European monetary

aodtorinesTuesday mormngftritowed strong

adUng by the Ba^ of Japan b Tokyo to

.depress the dcBar. The J^anese Centre!

was estinoited to have qwnt more than

$100 nullion.

Jean’s btenational trade and mdusoy
mbistor, Rokasri^e Tanaka, said on his

return from an overseas trip diat die yen's

sharp depndatioo agabst die dollar recently

was adversely affecting Japanese prices and
trade.

The dHemm faring die Japanese, West
Germans, Britidi and odiers is vriieber to

deplete ffiesr reserees further by heavy mar-

ket bterventions ^abri die dollar or raise

their interest rates to reduce the d^erenuri

favoring dollar rates. H^er drenestic inter-,

esi rates could drisy eeonoimc recovery.

503 die in July

Lebanon raids
BEZRl/T, Aug. 4 (AFP) — toeli raids

left S03 dead and 1334 bjured m Lebanon

b July* police repMts said hoe Thesday.

The July 17 bomtang of Beirrt left 190

(fead and 700 wounded, mainly driliaDS,m a

sbglc hour.The policereports added^t the

.

casuriiy list from both Israeli raids and

internal fighting among different Lebanese

had left 1.679 dead and 5,223

woimded this year.

(AFwkiifcNi)

FLIGHTCWTROL; AirtrafllrnmtrnllfrTb fileIMed Slates bqan a strike Mwaday
for better aerviee coBAliaBs bnd|y. SupciTfewy peraannei have been

faglfc^i-weriiiea— Thapi«<«iiTii jiriiiMil— AWye*n»HMW
airport b CUcege, eoe efAmmca^ bnrieri.

oontxoller jobs and if umon members were

fired, trabbg of their re{daoemeats could

begm quiddy.

Controllers, who earn an average of

$32,000 a year, recently rejected a42-moQth
package of wages and benefits, cortii^ the

government $40 minion.

One union official ocHnmented about the

fuesidenf$ threat: *’If he figures on firing

13,000 contrrilers tos(^e the proUem, he's

b for a vety rude awakminB It wooM take

two to tiiree years to hire enoo|^ oootjrrilers

to get the rir travel ^stem back to the way h
is now.”

A group of 55 senators served notice that

they would btodc. approval of a^ congres-

sional aiHocation to eorer a pay increase for

the controDei^ who are demandmg a reduc-

tion of their work week frcoi 40 to 32 Itours

and pay increases that would bring the total

cost to tile govenunent to at least SSOO mil-

lion a year. The government has offered $40
milKon. *lW AtrilaarJ A4>jf firiJfltfW l)f ligfefcf If beef

New York holds Irish sympathizer
NEW YORK, Ang. 4 (AP) — An Irish

sympathizer was airrtted Tuesday several

boursafterbewalkedintotheBriiiriiGonsn-

late clainii^ to have eiqtiorives strapped to

his bo^ and demanding to talk to British

Prime hfimster Matpoei Thatdier. There
wereno eiqdosion and there wasDO reports

(rfbjioies.

Ken Walton, depu^ asastant director of

tile FBI office m New York, said tiie man,
identified as Tom Jack, of New Jersey

walkedmtothe 1Otb-fiooroffice ofthe Bxxt-

idi nUsskn at 8:30 ajn. (1230 GMT) and
sridhe hadan expiorive device taped under
Ins sfairL Fofioe hostage negotiators rushed

to the scene as did an admbxstratksi phy^
danwhowastreatingthe man, Walton srid.

After qieakmg to the .doctor. Jack

allowed police to took at what be was carry-

ing underUs slurt and'It proved not to be a
bomb,’ Walton sakL Whrt he had, was an
l8-indi (45 cm) piece of eeinforced steel

whh a saun riaim dock t^ied to it, Walton
said.

Walton said, at <xie pomt. Jade warned
tiiat there were other bombs, tiuongbort

the binkfe^ The b(Hnb squad cliecked, brt

found DO devices.Two and a halfhours after

the bddent began, Jack was taten into cus-

tody and escorted from the bnOding to

pollre central booking.

Walton saidJackdaimedto be protesting
'the economic atmoqiherBb GxMt Britab

and espedally the atnationb Nortiiem Ire-

land.

Duibgthe inddent, the floors ofthe 12th

story bidding were evacuated and laige

crow(ds gaibe^ outside.

The bnildbg has been the site of many
demonstrations recently by Irish sym-
paxfaizeis protesting Britam’s presence b
Northern Ireland and the deaths of Irish

hunger strikers b Belfast jails.

Eight wooden coffins draped with Irish

flags have been placed outside the bmldmg
as part of the protest

At one p(Mnt, an official from Irish

Northern Aid Committee, which has spon-
sored the demonstrations, went into the
baflding at the request of polioe to tty to

identify Jadt John McIIhoDe, the ofi&ial,

said he had not seen Jack but understood
'h^ s heen to tiie Irish Northern Aiddemon-
strations here.'

Protests planned

Court upholds strike ban in India
NEW DEUfl. Ai^. 4 (R) — The Indian

Supreme Court Tuesday dismissed two chal-

lenges to die validity of a {seadentiri ordi-

nance gMng Prime kfinister Indira Gancifars

govemmeat wide powers to ban strikes in

essential service.

The ordmance,promulgated last week,has
drawn bitter proteasfrom oppoatuxi parlies

and trade unkMis. Several majorDiikMis have
called for a day of protea demonsixattons

^en pariiamem resumes Ang. 17. Three
judges file sni»enie coon Tuesday dSsnris-

sedpeiffionsagainsi the i^ulaiion 1^a 1e^s-
lator from nonbern Jamnni and Kashmir
stete, and a trade union, after a 90-minute

beatii^

Meauvriiile, IndiaQ Labor and Hannbg
Kfinister Narab ^ttTiwari said tiie powers
under die ordinance wouldbe usedm tiie last

resort todeal mdi Miatbecafledany extreme
ritiiatuMim esseotbl services, ^lealong at the

openii^ ota cf stutt labcn* minis-

ttxs, he said ihn “extremis and disnirbiiig**

trends had bemi notiee^e reoentiy, eqie-

cbBy m essentia! services.

He lisied assome of die trendstbegrowing
use vi vkrieace and btiiaidaiion, woik-to-

rule, gi^slows and sudden lodc-onis. Tlwari

said these affeaedpioducnvity, the availabil-

ity of services and Indb’s ability to defend

itself. He called on state labor ministers to

make every effort to settlemdustrial di^tes
throogb n^otbtions and other mdustrial

relations madunety.
The controversial ordinance was strongly

criticized by labor minister of tibe

Nfarxbl-led leftwing cordon government c&

West Bengal K. P. Ghosh.

Yugoslav official

killed in Belgium
BRUSSELS, Aug. 4 (Agencies)— A man

ritof and killed the treasurer of the Yugosbv
Embassy and wounded an embas^ security

guard as they were dimng m a Brussels

restaurant earty Tutod^, p^iee sakL
The treasurer was Minified as Stojan

Deric and the security guard as Zuko Redzo.
Redzo hadjust arrivedm Brussels to refdace

a seonity guard who was bjured b a July 14
shooting inside the Yugoslav Embassy.
A Yugoslav Bmba^ spokesman com-

plained to Belgian police that the mis&ton had
not been bCoraed of the shooting immedi-
ately. The exact drcumsiancesofthe iiKadem
were not dear.

Mitterrand’s visit

set for September
'PARIS, Aug. 4 (AFP) — Prerident Fran-

ces Mitterrand vnll travri to Saudi Arabia at

the end of Sqitemberon his first offidal fore-

ign virit smee taking office May 21, a presi-

dential spokesman said TUesday. No date has
yet been announced.

It will precede official visits by tiie new
Sodalist prerident to the United States on
Oct. 18 and to Mexico on OcL 19 to 21 before
the North-South summit m Cancun.

Nfitterranifs 'trip to Saudi Arabia will fol-

low tile virit hereby King Kbaled on June 13.

He was the first forrign head of state to virit

tile new Frendi prerident.

Fc^owbg talks then between thetwo lead-

en, Frencft External Relations \finister

Qwde Qieysson said tiiere had been a “wide
convergence of views” on varioos topics,

bdudbg tile Palestine Liberation Organiza-
tion, the Lebanese situation and the status of
Jerusalem.

Prince Sultan ibn Abdul Aziz, the minister

of defoise and aviation, said that coopera-
tion, particulady militaiy, would continue

between the twq’countiks. He said Riyadh
“wiD not stop” buying sophisticated

weapons from France.
Paris and Riyadh have signed a 14 billion

franc^ billion) naval contract for the deliv-

ery, in four years, of four 2,000-ton frigates

and a naval defense s>’stem.

Kbg Khaled also assured France of con-
tinued (Ml supplies. France.imports S3 per-

cent of its (^ from Saudi Arabia, its largest

supplier.

Mitterrand, said in an bteiview shortly

after his election that trips to Saudi Arabb
and Israel would be among his first offidal

virits. But offidal sources said the Israeli air

raid on a French-built nudear research
center rite m Iraq on June 7 and an air strike

on Beirut, where France has strong txadi-

tiona] ties, reduced the chances cA an
immedbte virit to the Zionist state.

Bahonar mimed premier

Iran may react,France told
TEHRAN, Aixg. 4 (Agendes)— Iran has

waised France that it would “react apprajm-
atefy” if France, home for many Iranian

exiles, tv^-eame “a center for counter-

revoluticmaiies,” government spokesman
Behbad Nabavi was reportedTuesday as say-

ing.

Iiaifs offidal Pais news agent? quoted

Nabavi as teObg a press confmnee in

Tehran tiiat France’s behavior in accepting

deposed Prerident Abolhassan Bani-Sadr as

a political refugee last week was “an
. unfriendly act on the part of France*’ . France

bad put obstacles in the way of attempts t?
the Iranian embass? staffin Paris to interview

Bani-Sadr, Nabavi said.

France's dedrion to deliver four naval

gunboats on ender to Iran last week had no
bearing on bflateral relations, and Iran's

fntifre.pplicy toward France would be based

on Frendi actions, Nabavi added. “If France

becomes a center for counterrevolutionaries,

the goveniromit of the Islamic Republic of

Iran will react appropriately,” he added. He
did not elaborate.

The Pars dispatch quoted Nabavi as saying

that ifFrance dedxned to extiaicflte Bani-&dr
“they wSH be defoultingfrom the dewpoint of

intematkNia] law.” The spokesman also said

last weel^s Iranian air attack on Iraq's oil

installations was a “direct answer to rumors
that the air force had been weakenetL”

The Iranian government has ordered an

inquiry into the mr force following Bani-

SadPs fli^t to France last Wednesday
aboard an air force jet from Tehran’s main
aiiport. Pariiament Speaker Hojatoleslam

H^emi Rafranjani last mda/s prayer

meeting at Tehran University: “We d^ded
that the air force, whidi is one of the most
senritive organs of the conntiy, should be

purged.”

Bani-Sadr, during his 17 months as presi-

dent, restored to the air force dozens of office

ers imprisoned because they were identified

with the rule of the late Shah.

Raftanjani also charged that Bani-Sadr

was linked to two bomb explorions Mcmday
that lolled 14 persons and injured 40. In the

•first, a booby-trapped car blew up in Tehran,

200 meters from the offices of new1y*elected

President Muhammad Ali Rajai, and not far

from the pariiament bcdlding where Rajai

was being sworn in. That blast killed one
person and injured 15, according to officUl

figiu^ Among the injured were young chil-

dren who were going for vaodnations.

In the second, in Kermanshah, caintal of

the western province of Kermanriiahan, 13
persons were kiDed and 25 injured when a

bomb exploded near a telephone headquar-

ters. Bani-Sadr and other “groups in Paris

who said they wanted “to expel compan-
ions of AyatoDab Kbomenn from the scene'*

were donbtless reqxmsible for this “blind

terrorism unprecedented in Iran,” Rafsan-

jani said.

Meanwhile, Hojatoleslam Muhammad
Javad Bahonar, secretary general of the

Islamic Repubfican Parfy, was named prime
imnister Tuesday. Pars news agen^ said

newfy installed ADsident Miihamm^ Ali

Rajai decreed Bahonar’spremierriiip in a let-

ter to Iran's parliament, read out at a mid-

morning session in Tehran.

Ra&anjani has scheduled a spedal parlia-

ment sesrion for a vote of confidence on

Bahonar’$ appointment next Wednesday,

Pai«adde(L
In the letter of derignation, Rajai expr^

s$ed his hope that Babonat’s premiership

would be approved by the parliament, dting

,

bis achievements during his service as educa-

tion minister according to Pars.

In Berlin, police Tuesday cleared the Ira-

• nian consulate in West Berlin and freed the

six diplomatic staff foDowing the occupation

by 30 anti-Khomeini demonstrators. Police

denied a claim made in a telephone caO
to the West German news agency DFA that

the consul-general had been taken hostage.

Most ofthe occupiers were members ofthe
student organization “Gsou” or the associa-

tion of Muriim students. They were protest-

ing against recent executions in Iran and in

suf^n of the Iranian National Resistance

CouncO. Trouble began eaily Tuesday wheu
100 persons gathering in front of the build-

ing, shouting or throwing stones. A number

chucked funuture into the street from the

interior ofthe building housing the consulate.

It was not clear if tiie incident was con-

nected nntb clashes in Bonn Monday when
ten persons were injured after Iramans
oppe^ed to the corrent regime demonstrated
at the Iranian embassy. Police arrested 60
and the injured indod^ four p(dice officers,

four demonstrators and two embasi^ staff.

An Iranian newspaper in Tehran in the

meantime reported that a leading religious

militant, in the Iranian parliament has

revealed that he took a trip to France 24
hours after Bani-Sadr arrived in I^iis last

week. But the official, Hojatoleslam Hadi
Ghafori, a central figure in the Hezbollah

Movement (the Parfy of Go<Q, would not

reveal to the newspaper Aiadegan why he
went to Paris. “That be clarified later,”

Ghafori said.

Pars also reported Saturday that

Ho>rt8l?s!am was in to participate i^

“Jerusalem Day” ceremonies in Mandiester
and would then go to Northern Ireland to

visit “the families of the Irish maifyr-
soldieis.” Bnt Pais gave no indication ttot

Ghafari was going to France.

27 opponents
executed in Iran
TEHRAN, Aug. 4 (AW) — Twenty-

seven opponents of the Iranian regime have
been exe.'uted witMo the past 24 hours, the

official news agen^ Pars reported here
Tuesday.

Pars said the execution of 12 members of
the Marxist-Leninst opposition group
“Paykai” took place at the cafntaTs Evin
Prison and three anti-government Mujahi-
deen or Fedayeen rebels were shot by ^ng
squad after being condemned to death at

Bonnidjerd in western Iran. Another 12
“counterrevolutfODarie^' were executed in

the north of the conntiy, Pais said.

Since June 20, more than 300 executions

have been carried out in Iran. Of the 12 men
shot by firing squad in the north, five

belonged to the People's Mujahideen, whose
leader Massond R^javi arrived in France
last week with former President Abolhassan
Ban Sadr.

Lisbon envoy named
LISBON, Aug. 4 (R) — Portugal has

named a new ambassador to Cuira four

months after withdrawing its charge
(faffaires in Havana in a diplomaticrow bet-

ween tiie two countries.

Cuban an&oiities charged the Portuguese
diplomat, Fiandsco de States Mascardnas,
with helping to plan the armed seizure cA die

Ecuadorian Embasfy in Havana last Febru-
ary. Portugal protested the accusation, witfa-

diw Mascarenhas in March, and declared
the Cuban ambassador in Lisbem persona
non grata, giving him 48 hours to leave the

country.

The new Pormguese r^resentative in

Cuba is to be Frandsoo KnopfH, at present

ambassador to PortugaTs former African
colony tA Sao Tome and Prindp|e.
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UPMto setup technical institute
JEDDAH, Aug. 4 — The Umvcrshy of

Petroleum and htinerals plans to set up a

tw«»hnirwi researdi insthute over a 30,000 sq.

meters area to serve the Kingdom's

development, according to Dr. Abdullah

Bakr, the universitys vice-chancellor.

Dr. Bakr was quoted by Okat Tue^y as

paying that moic than 500 Scientists wiD work

at the insdtuteto find a suitable solution to

problems arising from a lack of exf^rtise. He
said that the projects already earned out by

the Ul£versity are many. They have turned

the UPM into the fiist integrated university in

the Arab world. Its lecture halls, dasses,

laboratories, central library, computer

center, bouang comj^xes for students and

pro&ssots in addition to other facilities cover

a siz-sq.-kilometer area and make it the sec-

ond biggest university in the Arab world. IV. AMnUi Bakr

lEsrcsmERS

The vice-diancellor added that the present

student dty is being reconstructed and
expanded to cope with the increasingnumber
ci undeigxaduates. He said that as soon as

results of the secondary school certificate

(equivalent ofGCE) are announced, test cen-

ters will be set up throughoutthe Kingdom to

interview tf^dicants. To qualify for the test,

^){dicant$ must have obtained 85 percent of

the total marks in thdr GCE, in case they

come from the arts section.

Bakr said he was proud chat Saudi Aralria

had succeeded in establishing the necessary

mfraslructure foreconomic development and
progress. **We must now concentrate on
tednique, natural sciences, ap{died sciences

and engineering tocreate addfrional scientific

leseardi institutions, without whidi acountry
can not achieve the much desired progress.’*
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Hajrah denies phone work halted
JEDDAH, Aug. 4 — Taif Mayor Dr.

Ebssan Hajrah has denied that the tele-

phone extension project in Taif bad been
halted. In an intendew withOkaz Tuesday,
he said that the company carr^g out the

- project was only asked to present a time-
' table for its digging operations; but it

' failed tosubmit rhesame to the municipaJ-

ity-

Hajrah said that Taif was undergoing a

face-liftwithout afiecting the landscape or
damaging the eavirooment Embellish-

ment projects include a fountain off air-

port road, be said adding that the

Sulaimaniah project will be implemented

in stages and that the King has approved,

the construction of a ring road.

Coordination planned
JEDDAH, Aug. 4— Jeddrdi Chamber of

Commerce and Industry has requested all

chambers ofcommerce, industry and agricol-

tnre to sn^ly it with tb^regnlu newsletters

abontth^ activities vnth the aim of ioform-

ing concerned buanessmen, who wish to

attend exhibitions wfaidi the chambers plan

to organize. Abdullah Dahlan, secretary gen-

eral of Jeddah chamber of commerce and
industry, told Okaz Tuesday that this move
win help the diamber have sufOdent time to

coordinate with the concerned buanessmen
beforehand.

Prinoe Sand Al-Fabal

Prince Saud
starts tour of
L, America
MEXICO CITY, Aug. 4 (SPA) —

Foreign Nfinister Prince Sand Al-Faisal

win start a 12-day tour of Venezuela,

Argentina and Brazil Wednesday at the

invitation of the foreign ministers of tiie

three countries.

Prince Saud, who attended a two-day

ermference in Canerm, Menoo, offordgn

ministersof22 industrialized and develop-

ing countries, files to Caracas Wednesday

for a two-day vistL He wifl them visit

Argentina Aug, 10 to 12, from where be

win proceed to Btaal for a two-day wtiL

Meanwhile, Lebanese Premier Shafiq

Al-Wasan received a verbal message

from Prince Sand in Beirut Monday.

The was communicated by the

Kingdom's Charge cfAffairto Hussein

Abu Nemi during his meetii^ with the

foreign mixustrys secretary general, Kus-

IX)wan LubkL

FROM THE GULF
iiajrah

COMMENT
By Yahya Al-Attar

Okaz
Governor ofMakkah Prince Majed had

called upon the people to celebrate Eid-

uI-FHr by organizing popular frmetions in

Makkah, Jeddah and in other towns

ofthe Western Province.The call received

a b^! response from the public and, with

the assistance and encouragement from
the munidpalities. feasts and soirees were
held in most places providing opportunity

for citizens and expatriates to rejoice in a
family atmosphere. These revelries, in

. feet, symbolized the oieaiiings of brotter-

s hood and cordiality and kindled the fece^

with mirth and glee.

The active participation by many dti-

zeos, including a number of artistes, in

varied cultural and folkloiic progra^
demonstrated a complete hanoony with

the sjniit of tiie royal caD for sodi func-

timis. Beside fulfilling Prince Majerfs

great desire for popular functions, tiie

occasion shqw^ the extent to whidi the

feelings and sentiments of the leadersiup

and the people interacted vrith eachother.

Not oofy this, the royal patronage ofthe

celebrations created a deep impact on
every individual who noticed thata person

like Prince Majed with a host of official

responsilnlities worked indefatigably to

bring hapfnness to the people of the reg-

ion. He considered it his duty to make
available aU the means of welfere and

happiness for the people under the direc-

tives of the counts wise leadership.

ABU DHABI, Aug. 4 (WAM) — The
general economic devdopment plu of the

UAE aims at creating economic equilibrium

among the seven member-emirates' to
achieve a unifonnity ofthe standard of urban
development among them.

This is reflected in the aiuiual report of the
planniiig ministry on the federal government
projects in each of the emirates. It says fed-

eral projects in the past year in Abu Dhabi
cost DH. 1.203 biUxon, Difoai DH. 536 mil-

licm, Sh^ah DH. 798 million, Ajman DH.
403 minion, Unun Al-Quwain DH. SIO mil-

lion, RAs Al-KbaimasDH 1.077 billion and
Fujairah DH 1.422 billion. .Work on all these
projects started during file 1980 budget
period.

Fujairahoccupies the firstposi^n in terms
of allocation, reflecting a greau^ attention

pdd by the federal government to tiie

develo|Mnentofthe eastern coast The figures

indicate that aflocatioos for Abu DhaU and
Dubai emirates are relatively smaD because
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more attention was paid to the otiieremirates

and because most of other developmental

projects were carried out by the lo^ gov^

einment of the two emirates.

In Fujairah, electricity and water ministry

projects cost DH. 359 million, the ministry OC

healthDR 190 minion, the numsoy ofcom-
munications DH. 652 mfllion, the ministiy of

education and youth DH. S3 mUlioii, the

ministiy of justice, Islamic afferis and
endowments OH. 23 miPina, the ministry of

information and culture OR IS million, the

ministiy of labor OR 3 million and of the

ministry of publid works and housing OH.
116 mHlion.

In Ras AJ-Khaimah, low cost houses are

being built at a cost ofDR 30 million, while

the projects ofthe ministry ofjustice, felamic

affairs and endowments leadi^ DR 23 mil-

lioo. The msiustry ofinformation and culture

spentDR 10 miilion, the ministry ofelectric-

ify and water DR 707 miUioa and of the

ministry ofoommuxticationsDH. 420 miOioii.

in Sharjah the ministry of educatkm and
youth is carrying out ixojects costing DR
265 millioii, the ministry of health DR 171
millinn, the ministry of electridfy and water

DR 176 million, the mimstry ofcommunica-
tions DR 268 million, the ministry of infbr-

maticHi andcultureDR 22 million, the minis-

tiy of justice DR 3 million and tte mini^iy
of agriculture DR 8 million.

In Ajman, the projects of the ministry of

communications total^DR 1 12 million, the

minisciy of electricity and water, DH 195
minion, the ministiy of edneation and youth

DH. 37 minion, the ndnistiyofhealtiiDR 14
million, the mhiistry of public works DR 18
million and ofthe minis^ of justice DH. 15
millinn.

In Umm Al-Quwaixi, the ministiy ofcom-
munications has undertaken projects costing

DR 168 miDiott, the ministry cd electricity

and water DR 212 million, the ministiy of
health DR SO nuUion, the ministiy ofeduca-
tKKi and youth DR 49 nnllion, the mhnstEy
of justice DR 6 millioa, the ministry erf

information and culture DR 8 millinn and
the ministry of agriculture DH. 1 million.

In Abu Dhabi, the projects of the ministiy

ofedocationcost DR445 mfltion and those
of the mhustxy of mformatioD and culture
DR 1 38 xniDion, the miiiistiyofhealth DH. 9
million, the mimstry of justioe DR 77 mil-

lion, the minislry of agzi^tuie DR 23 mil-

lion and the ministzy of pnUic woiks and
housing DR 20 mfllinn

In Dubai tiie cost of federal projects

amounted toDR 536 minion, seven percent
of the total cost of the federal government
development schemes. The cost of the pro-
jects oftbe ministiyofeducation andyouth in
Dabai was DR 301 mSlion, the ministcy of
bealdi DR 156 nnllion, the miaistiy of
infonnation and cultureDR 14 nuDion, the
ministiy of agiicultur DR 6 the
ministiy of communicaiions DR 23 million

and the ministiy ofpublieiwMfa and hnnsing
DR 16 million.

ABU DHABI, Aug. 4 (WAM) — Maitar
Al-Younbah, foreign minister of Mali,
aziives here Aug. 15 on a three-day vish at

the invitation of Rashid Abdullah, UAE
minister of ^te for foreign affairs.

While here, the minister wQi bold taiics

with UAE oflSiaalson bilateral relations, cur-
rent acuation in the hfiddle East, Afro-Arab
oo-operatKNi, in addition to a number of
issues of mutual interest.
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PLO praises

Kingdom’s role
lUYADH. Aug. 4 (SPA) — Palestine

Liberation Organization Chief of Islamic

Department Ihsan Salaha (Abu Thufiq)

Vlodnay commended the role Saudi

Arabia has been playing in support of the

Palestinian issue.

He described the Kingdom’s moves iir

support of PLO as '^positive and rc^ions-

ible*', and said it desers'ed iqipredation

from all Palestinians loyal to their cause.

The Palestinians leader, in an interview

mihOkaz, said hostile remarks against the

Kingdom would harm the Palestinian

— y\\\
WEDNtSMY. AUGUST S. mt

King receives
^
K

Eid greeUngs
taif. Aug. 4 (SPA) - King Khaled

Tuesday received a oor^ratetaloty cable
from PresMiem Seym Komitdte of Niger
on the occasion of EkLul-Fitr.

In his cable, the Niger feader wished
happines for the monarrii and burivy

welfare and prosperity for the people of
Saudi Arabia.

'

Yamani leaves fwUS.
JEOD.AH. Aug, 4— Infcmnation Miniv .

ter. Dr. Muhams^ Abdo Yamani. has left

for the United Statesby the end of last wink
.to undergo medical dSeefc-up^-

Wednesday
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fliabnros Middle East

Ri^an-Sadat talks P Mayor questioned for interview

nh IVf F fiooin fnHav bausPLOfundsfor WestBank
LtJL# y

' TEL AVIV, Aug. 4 (Agencies) — The the Palestinian^ will to ^t. Rights Charter, he has the right to speal
v3r ' ^ luilitaiy eovemment Monday interrogated Khalafwas brought to the police under a out, aod insisted he was misquoted in tiu

By WflBun Bray
.

' Woshinffon Bureau
WASHINGTON, Aug. 4 — When Egyp-

tian Presdent Anwar Sadat arrives here
Tuesday |or his fisst face-to-faec meeting

.

with ITesident Ronald Reagan, he wDl'dis-
ciiB ramplex issues of the Middle East with a
beginner. The talks begin Wednesday. -

' Reagan has been preoccupied dniiog the
first seven months of his p^den^' with
domestic issues. He has his efforts

toward estabUshing a solid base on
and economic issues befve laimdmig into
the mternational areoaofthe MBddle East. So

Reagan '*has been, iputd the deep
immersion (in MiddleEast issues)** until this

weel^ said one high levd desk oEBcer. in the-

State Department who tkiei^ xepwters last

weekoaSadafsvirit**Tberearealotofbn2Z .

words and code words: that are knoam by
those who play the game better tiian miti-.

ate^' like Rugaa,saidtheScsteDepartaieot
offidal. Trandated Rea^ has to team
much.

Sadat win have at least three tfai^ on his

mind when he begins his discnssions with

Reagan — the Palestinian antonomy talks,

American ' economic - assistance, and broad

prospects for the mamtafakanbe of peace in

the region. Rea^ has s^ that the braeU^

setttemems in the WestBank axe odtherobs-
tades to peace ncr Ui^al, acewding to the

Pakistan outlaws

ambush police;

8 die,11 injured
KARACtn,- Aug. 4 (AP) — Eight

officersofthe Sindpolice forcewere Ulled-
and 1 1 wounded in an encounterwith out-
laws Monday night in the Jaoobabad dis-

trict of Sind province, 960 kms northwest

of Karachi, police said. One dactrit was
killed, and several weranded dacolt ban-

dits were taken away- when the group
escaped.

According to Karadu police, a large

force of officers snrround^ a village in

Jacobabad district, after police had
received a tip thatagangofdavitswanted
by police was fai^g in tile village. There

was an exchange of fire between police

and the bandits that lasted several toots.

NonaUgnedpanel
to assess bomb
damage in Beirut
UNITED NATIONS, Ang. 4 The:

Organization of Nonal^gned Qomnb^; has

agreed to send ' a foa-finding ndlSdn to.

^irut to assess the damage infficted by

lecent Israetibombui^on the dty , orgamza-

tion officials have said. •

The coordinatingbm^m oftitenoDidlig^^

movement, wludi met .here Monday, acted

upona request by YaaarArafat, cfaairinan of

the Pdestine Liberation Oiganfoation. The
request was passed oi^to foe meeting- by

d^iiiy PLO observer l6 the U.K. Hasan A.

•Abdd Rahman. A sianlsr rqqaest by Arafot

% U.Nr Palestinian Rights Committee

.^filaiod Bdnkt was not acted tmdue to

' rSitBranpes oonuoittee members over

'e^iuraiaadiip'oCibe innrtiiig

.
:Oonu)dttee yke dmhman Farid Zaxif of

A^toatett wi» admdnted feo preside over
. foe mpetiqg. Bat Plkittcai representative

Nias iW obidSed to^Zatifs ehaiinaandup

because cdtite OiskHfs involveiaeirt in

. A^fomsttn. an^T^-defogmi^
.notgodbngwifo amtotfogpretiM
**atepraseA(»>90gare|fty hisooniitrydid

nfo'wobgn^'--
Tto

' from Airitea.

Cstbat'm^t
iie nwd in a
ihmn month

atoMd. Ghabnew on
S^thx Ameriean loar.

official. Sadat however, wants to convince the
'Reajj^ admixustiation ofthe need to provide
the Palestinians with autonomy on the
occupied West Bank and the Gaza Strip.

-An important element in the autonomy
talks win be therefore, the depmtment offi-

.
dal says, that the ^Israeliswould like the U.S.

to iCGOgnize tiie PLO, because it would
assume that the PLO would recognize Israel

first*’ It becomes a vidous drde as to who
win recognize whom first, and thte win be
highop the list oftbin^ forReagan and Sadat
to chsmiss. The only question seems to be how
and when lecogniticm of the PLO by Israel

and vice versa would be accomplished.

Sadat faces growing wieasinftffi^ at home
among Egyptians over his policy of making
peace with Israel without resolution of the
Palestiman problem. This interna] pressure,

coupled unfo widespread perception in the

Arto world and Europe that the David
acoMds can no lon^ be used as a valid

fiamework for peacepose a seriousdflemma
for both Sadat and the Reagan administra-

tions.

. But Sadat and Reagan share common vie-

wpoints on “regional security”, and EgypPs
in the area, and on bilateral relations in

general.

If Sadat can convince Reagan tt> act ded-
sively on the autonomy talks^ next foil after

Rea^ meets with the feaders of Isra^ Jor-

dan and SaudiArabia, be wiH have adiieyed a
major breaktiitough.

Meantime, he wiD push for tbie indudon of

'tiwPLO in firtm talks fo expand the concept

eutonomy to indude not only the Palesti-

tiian iwtiahitanK of the West Bank but also

tile land wfaidi is at stake.

In a related. devdopmeot. Secretary of

gtaty. Alexander Ha% has indicated that the

United States wants to revive autonomy talks

for 1.5 nuHioii Palestinians in Israeli-

oocapied lands. Haig was speaking here

Monday at a ngmng cerenmy for an

Israeli-Egyptian sweord on an international

force to police the Suiai after

hands back the last section of the

occopied peninsula in April 1982.

' He smd tile American ntie in the Sinai

n^otiatiobswasa“dear manifestation ofthe

Uoiled Skated continuing support for the

peace prooess.,.this acoomplifoment today

nndnfioes die importance ofannlarprogress

inthe autonomy talks.**

Hfeilfs remark was cme of the firmest rigns

to date that Reagan intends to {»dt up the

wtoQomy raltcift where they left by bis pre-

decessor, Jimmy Carter.

’ TEL AVIV, Aug. 4 (Agencies) — The
railitaiy government Monday interrogated

a Palestinian mayor in the Israeli-occupied

West Bank and banned Palestine libera-

tion Organization funds from the area in a

crackdown on contacts between the PLO
and West Bank Palestinians.

The military government questioned

Ramallah Mayor Kerim Khalaf ^ about

an interview he granted At -Fmr.oewspaper

and released him on a $*833 bo^ Khataf is

quoted by7%e EastJent^mneu^aper as

saying the PLO is the representative of the

Pidestmian people. He called on the West
Bank dtizens to rebel against Isa^ milit-

ary authority and said IsraeFs war against

Palestinians in Lebanon has strengthened

the Palestinian^ will to fight-

Khalafwas brought to the police under a
military regulation reissued last week that

bans Palestinian leaders in the West Bank
and the Gaza Strip from voicing support for

the PLO. In a furfoer effort to sever contact
between Palestinian Arabs in the West
Bank and the PLO, the military govern-

ment said it was “banning funds from the

joint Jordan-PLO Committee in Amman.
The blockage of foundsfrora Jordan could
lead to a deterioration of services in the
occupied territory since 60 percent of mun-
icipal Operating bud^ts and 100 percent of
their ^velopment ^ds come from the

committee.

Khalaf said that under the U.N. Human

Rights Chaifor, he has the right to speak

'

out, aod insisted he was misquoted in the
artide. He also said that Israeli military cen-
sors who review all material could have
deleted parts of the iuterview, but had not
done so. “When I gave my opinion, it was
published in the paper, but it went through
the military censor, so I am not responrible
for what was published and am free to say

;

what 1 want”
Khalaf recently returned from abroad

where he was seeing medical care for seri-

ous teg injuries suffered last year when his

carwas bombed by Israelis. He lost a foot in

the ioddent. A mditary spokesman daimed
that Khalaf was held responsible for bis'

statements.

India denies Pakistan aUeeaUon

U.N.envoy resumes Afghan talks in Karachi
KARACHL Aug. 4 (Agencies) — United

Nations special envoy Javier Perez de Cuellar

arrived here Tuesday on the first teg of an
Asian tour aimed at negotiating a political

solution to the ciiris in Afghanistan. The
envoylatermet udth Pakistani Foreign Minis-

ter Aga
He said he plans to visit Kabul Thursday

for a two-day stay, and wiD go to Iran as soon

ashe received approval from Tehran. Cuellar

told reporters upon his arrival here that his

main objective was to promote discusaons

among ^ concerned parties. He had not

brought any specific ;proposals, he said.

“It is up to the parties concerned to make
proposals. I am here to bridge the gap bet-

ween them and to define a common
strategy,*’ he said.

U.N. efforts to work out a political settle-

ment in Afghanistan leading to the with-

drawal of an estimated 85,000 Sonnet troops

there have been bogged down mainly by
Afghanistan’s demand for bilateral talks

between Afgbaziistan and its two neighbors.
PakistaQ and Iran want the three countries to
sit down together at the same taUe under
U.N. supervision.

Cuellar may also hold talks with President
Muhammad Zia-ul-Haq *

. j before visit-

ing Kabul. Pakistan and Afghanistan told

U.N. Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim ear-

lier this month that . tiiey wanted Cuellar to
resume his mission despite lack of progress

last April.

Meanwhfle, in New Delhi, a fozmga office

spokesman denied Pakistani press reports
that Indian Foreign Minister Narasimha Rao
had a secret meeting with Af^^ President

Babrak Karma! during the formei’s official

virit to Moscow last month. Describing the
reports as “a figment of motivated ima^oa-
tion,” the spokesman said they appeared to

American ^Arabs protest ABCfilm
By jenmette Garrett

Houston Bureau

HOUSTON, Aug. 4 — For the second

time in four months, tlie ABC tetevisioD

network isthe subjectofa protest canqiaxgn

from the American-Arab Anti-
Discrimination Committee (ADC). This
time the target is a **20/20” program tided

‘*lf yon were the prerident,” to be aired

Thursday.Theshow explores how the pres-

ident of the United States and his adrisefs

might respond to a “terrorist attad^ from a
group calted the Popedar Front for the Lib-

eration of Patettine.

The national ADC headquarters and

local chapters, including Houston, are wag-
ing a tetter writing and telegram campaign
against the network and lo^ ABC affili-

ates to prevent the show^m being aired.

According to the coordinator of the Hous-
ton chapter of the Anti-Discrimination

Committee, the local ABC affiliate, whfie

sympathmng with ADCs dewpoint, will

air the show because **it is a network ded-
sion.”

It was only four months ago thattheABC
2(V20show**TheUnh6!yWat** diewasimi-

lar response from the ADC for presenting

what the comnuttee felt was a biased

account of the Middle East conflict

bepanofacampaignbythe“censored Pakte>

rani pres^* during the last two or three weeks
to give current to such **nusioio!nnation

About India on different issues.”

The reports had alleged that Rao and
Karmal had discussed the possilnlity ofevolv-
ing a joint strategy tow^ Pakistan. They
also agreed that in case of a worid conference
being held on A^anistan, the ** Mnjahid-
din” should be k^ out,' the .'reports

added.

The spokesman recalled a Pakistani pre»
report test week which suggested that India

was in consultation with Israel to prepare an

attack on the nuclear facility in Pakistan,

similar to the Israeli raid on the Iraqi nuclear

research center in early June. Hewarned that

dissemination of such “incorrect and
unfounded" infbrraatioa by Pakistan could

affect the process of normalization of rela-

tions between the two countries.

On the fighting front, the anti-communist

rebels ambushed a Soviet and Afghan gov-

ernment convoy in Logar Province, destroy-

ing at least two tanks and 10 trucks cmiying

ammunition to the southeastern city of

Gardez.
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Begin toform
cabinet today
TEL AVIV, Aug. 4 (Agendes) — Prime

Minister Menahem Begin overcome last-

minute snags Thesdav to reach an agreement
with his coalftion partners on the formation

of a new government, Begin's office

announced.

Eleventh-hour jockeying for cabinet seats

forced a one-day delay in building a ruling-

coalition. Tlie agreement among the four
partneis cleared the vray for B^n to seek
parliamentary endorsement Wednesday, the
last day of his three-week time limit.

A communique from Begin's office said

the premim' and hi three coalition partners,

the Religious Party Agudat Israel and Tami,
wouldsign the 94-dause policy declaration of
tile new government Tuesday night. Begin
planned to convince his outgoing cabinet

Wednesday morningfor a ceremonial session

before he takes his new Uneiip of 18 cabinet

ministers to the Knesset ^parliament) for

approval.

. .Wednesday is the last of the 21 days Begin
has been allocated, in accordance with IsraeE

law, for forming a government. The coalition

consists of Begin's "Jkud bloc 48 seats, the
Religious Party (6) Agudat Israel (4) and
Tami (3) for a 61-seat majority in foe 120-
raember parliament — foe same razorthin

edge he held when he presented his first gov-
ernment, in June 1977.

Be^n has diosen Ariel Sharon, a bullish

former general as his defense minister. Sha-
ron was the brain behind IsraeTs program of

building illegal Jewish settlements in

occupied Arab territory that was internatiou-

ally condemned.
The fordgn poliey outlined in ihe draft

coalition agreementfoowed no changesfrom
Begin’s earlier govemment It “pledged” to

continue talks on Palestinian autonomy in

occupied territory and more Jewish settle-

ments.

B^;iD has agreed to enact a wide range of

rdigious legislation which foe three parties

demanded as foeirprice for joining the coali-

tion. Governmentsources saidhehad agreed

to cancel flight by El A1 and close down
Israeli ports on foe Jewish Sabbath as well as

tightening up Sabbath obsSrvance laws.
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pet^ not 8,000 as he had said IlHirsd^r

NICOSIO, (AP) A
noaaluned peace comimsston sseh^uled to
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developments in the Iraurlnq war. foe om-

dal Iranian neva agency. Pais leponed.

ATHENS, (R) - A
group caQing itself “foe Blue Arch^ hM
daimed xesponsibility for a number oifo^
and farmland fires in Greece over the last

three days, potice said Thesday.

TEL AVIV, (AP) “ Some 300 tow of

cotton aboard an Isn^ ship in foe soufoern

port of Ffly* burst into flames twice Monday,

ZIM Shipp^ Com^y said.
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U.S. fires

Explorer
satellites

into orbit
VANDENBERG, California, Aug. 4

(Agencies) — Two Explorer satellites have
been sent into orbit by a Delta cnisale fired

from the Vanderberg Air Base, 225 kms
northwest of Los Angeles, the National

Aeronatics and Space Administration
reported.

The satellites. Explorer A and Ex^irrer B,

were launched at 0956 GMT Monday for a

two~year space mission aimed at examining
die ^ects of the sun on the earth’s atmos-
phere, a NASA spokesman said.

Monday’s taunting, the first of two plan-

ned the Vandenberg base this year, was
postponed three times last week due to a

computer malfiinction, poor atmospheric

conditions and a tedinical incident on one of

the backup planes.

.
Meanwhile, astronauts Joe Engle and

Richard Truly, who will become the first

space travelers in history to fly in a used

spaceship, said Monday all systems are go for

the laundi of America's second space shuttle

fli^t, sdieduied tor Sept. 30.

Their ship, theCohunMa, carried die nation

into the the age of reuseable ^acecraft last

uhen John Young and Robert Crippen
rode it into orbit from a launch pad at Cape
Canaveral and then landed it like an airplane

in die California desert three days later.

. Engle andTruly told a news conference at

die Johnson Space Center in Texas that

evetydiiag is going smoothly for Cohunhta 's

second fli^L They will stay in earth orbit two

days longer than Young and Crippen didand
win carry a heavier load. Otherwise, they

said, their mission will be essentially the same
as before.

“Ifwe get 1^} and back down all r^ht 1 will

consider that pretty successfid," Engle,

the flight commander. The astronauts will

test a medianical arm that will extend from
the payload and be controlled inside the

cockpit. It is equipped to “graple" certain

objects that are fitt^ widi stems.

Cobimbia '« payload also will contain

equipment for &e “earth resources” exper-

iments designed to show the commercial
adqitibiliQr cxf the shutde. ^ will fly upside

down and forward relative to the earth duii^
these experiments, udiich indude a spedal

radar that NASA says could detect mineral

resources, induding oil, from ^ce.
Another experiment will scan the ocean,

note color differences and could locate

schools of fish or possible effects of pcdution.i>

c*-*
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For public service n Sihai
Indonesian gets Magsaysay award

WEDNESDAY; ArGUST 5.

MANILA, Aug. 4 (AP) — An
Indoneaan woman who helped oiganize
private and government agendes into a
countrywide raort to help her nation's least

fortunate has been named winner of the

Ramon Magsaysayawardforpublic service.

Mrs. A. H. Nasution, diairman of

Indoneda’s National Council on Sodal
Welfare, is one five persons to receive

awards considered as Asia’s version of the

Nobel Prize. The foundation is named after

the late Philippine president who died in a

plane crash in 1957. Mrs. Nasution and

otherawardees each receiveda cash prize of

$20 ,000 .

Indian phyadan Pramud Karan Sethi,

developer of life-like artificial limbs for

Indian peasants, earlier was named winner
for community leadership. Awards in tfoee

odier categories — government service,

international understanding and journalism
and literature— were yet to be announced.

Mrs. Nasuton is recognized for leading

the volunteer movement in Indonesia and
for gaming cooperation among civic and

religious
.
groups, sdioob and government

agendes, to provide soda! services, the
award announcement said. She and her
assodates organized the National Council
uhicfa now indudes govBiQmed&l groups,

provindal coordinating councils, schools

with sodal work programs and national

government agendes.

The coundi helps recruit volimteer

workers and aq>ens, oigantzang work-

shops, collecting funds and distributing

dona^ food, dotfaingand medicioe. It aids

orphans, the btind, the mentally ill, die

aged, lepers^pples and other handicap-

ped with a staff <rf IS paid workers and 55
volunteers.

“Through her energy, initiative and vis-

ion, Mrs. Nasution has infused her cot-

leagues in didr ovm oi^^nizations with

purpose and professfonalism, the avard
foandation boud of trustees said, adding,

“mudi'remains to be done, bot the cadre of

sodal workers she inqrires now have tools

to aid Indonesia’s least fortunate.**

FaU in Viet exodus recorded
BANGKOK, Aug. 4 (AFP) — The

number of Vietnamese “boat people” arriv-

ing in Thai camps in July fell to 215, a drop of

more than 90 percent from the averse
mondily total so far this year, according to

United Nations figures.

The July figure was down from 2,667 in

June and down from an average d 2,570 in

the first six months of 1981, the rqgfonal

office of the U.N. High Commisdoner for

Refugees (UNHCR) said. A ^okesman
attrilmted foe decline mainly to unfavorable

sailing weather, especially monsoon-churned

seas.

Thailand announced, new measures last

month to curb the six-year flow of refi^ees

from the Communist-ruled Indochinese

countries dt Vietnam, Laos and Cambodia,

induding an Aug. 15 cut-off date Cor “boat

people” to be settled abroad.

Whale there has been concern that the
government might also move to prevent

future landings by pushing boats away from
the shore, so far there is litde conaete evi-

dence to substantiate this fear. Western dip-

lomats monitoring the situation report, said.

The UNHCR ^kesman Rob Biirroigfas,

said Monday last monfo'stotalwasthe lowest
in Ihailaad since September 1980, when 209
persons arrived. Figures were not available

for aiTvials in the rest of foe r^fon, except in

Singapore, where they were down to 423
from 948.

On foe other hand, boat arrivals in Hong
Kong increased considerably in June to 2,977
from 1,777 during Ma*. T .• Ilo^g I'i . ^ Hg-

ures for July were not immediately available.

The sharp dedine in Ihailand comes hard

on foe heels of an accusations Vietnam
that the United States is. con^iring with

Qiina to lure people to tlee Vietnam.

U.S. blamed for Zimbabwe killing
WASHINGTON, Aufr 4 (AP) — The

head of an anti-apartheid group here said

that the United States has known for some
time about an aUeged South African plan to

liquidate eidled black opposition leaders.

Randan Rotrinson, executive director of

IVans- Africa, said the Ronald Reagan
admiaistraticw had the alleged information

well before (he murder in Zimbabwe last

Friday of Joe Gqabi, 52, a leader of a
nationalist group fighting for black majority

rule in South Africa. Zimb^nvean offidals

havebl^ed '• the slaying of the African

National Congress (ANQ leader on the

South African govemraenL

'

Robinson smd dassified U.S. Defease

Department intelligence reports revealed

that the South African government recently

assembled an assasanation squad to kiU

South African ANC leaders living in emle in

neighboring oountrie&

“Top secret intelligence reports prove that
Defease Department nffinaU knew of the
South African assassination plans long before
the murder of Mr. Gq^ri, yet the United
States did nothing to dissuade its new ally

from pursuing its plans," be said. “This
renders the United States complidty in this

icQling and those that may follow." Robioson
added he learned of the intelligence reports
about three weeks aoo.
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Before the boom business
transactions in the Kingdom took
over in an informal atmosphere in
some plush suite of a five-star hotel.
But now things are changing. Seott
Bendeton talks to people and records
his impressions on page 20 on how the
concept of modern office space has
finaliv taken root.

Not only die Kingdom's oil but its

mines too have a significant record. In
an interview with Younis Huhammad
Isaac, D^uty (Minister for Wnes
Ghazi Sultan talks about the generous
financial incentives offered to foreign
companies for exploration and
outlines some of the mining work
done by the companies.

Bahrain has taken over the advanced
telecommunications company Cable
and Wireless. The British company
will keep40 per cent of foe shares and
foe Bahrain government and its

nominees will daim the rest. Louise
Dearer reports on the takeover.
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andypu'llfeei thatyou are readingaprestigiousmagazinepublished in London, Paris or New York.'
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Sihanouk
supports

EJimers

In southwn Italy
!

Greekstatuesfindpermanent home.

PARIS, Ang. 4 (AFP) — The quest^ of

Khmer Rouge participation in a coalition of

Cambodian fronts opposed (o the

Vietnamese-backed Phnom Penh regime

dominated a meeting between Prince Noro-

dom Sihanouk and former Premier Son Saon

Monday.
The hour-long d^ussfon with Son Sana,

who heads the Khmer People's National Lit^

eration Front (KPNLF), was held at the

REGGIO CALABRIA, Italy .Aug. 4

(AP) — Italy’s stare of the summer — two

fifth century bronze warriors dredged up

from the Ionian Sea — were welcomed ro

their permanent home Monday b>* three

government ministers.

The “Riace bronzes,” which some

believe are the only known work of Greek

sculptor Phidias, were found by divers off

southern Italy nine years ago. They went on

display in Florence and later at Rome's

residential palace, drawing thousands of

tourists who waited for hours under the hoi

sun for a brief look at them.

The life-size figures, which weigh close to

1,000 pounds each, were secretly trucked

down to this southern city*on the Messina

strait after the townspeople of Riace

threatened to block an exhibit hi the capital
city ii»f Calabria. They wanted a Idd in ihe

tinV town near where they were found.
the diiipute etaa icmpomibr settled last

month when the goveinment promised lu
establish bus routes across the tip of the

iuilian Kxu to Riace. Culture Minister Vin-

cenzo Scotti abo announced that Reggio
would house one of the StediterTMean's

first underwater areheolngical insiiuttes.

Tourism Minbicr Nicola Signorello uid
he hoped the much puMicned warrton
would reverse the dwindling touxisc turnout

to the south ot Jraly, whOe the minister for

the Mezuigiorno (southern Italy). Claudio

Signorilc pnmused that the institute would
create new* jobs fur the eountry’s depressed

south.

Scientists claim success

in making hepatitis vaccine

Prince Norodom SUianook

fence's home in the southern French village

of Mourns, near Cannes. The two were

meeting for the first time in 11 years.

Sihanouk agreed to support Son Sasw's

efforts to form a eovernment ofnationalcoal-

ition. But, to .iurpriae of political obser-

vers, be refused to associate himself.with a

statement proposed by Son Sann “condemn-

ing and rejecting*’ the Khmer Rouge.*

Sihanouk m the past has sharply condemned
what he caBed“the Khmer Rouge genocide.”

Observers were also surpr^ed that the

prince did not immediately agree to become
head of state in Cambodia again if Son Sann
succeeds in forming a government ofnational
coalition.

The coalition would apparently link up the

KPNLF, usRg Silianoulu National United

Front for an “independent, neutral, peaceful

and cooperative Cambodia”, and the Khmer
Rouge.
The two men were also looking for official

recogrution ofeach other's fronts. Son Sana’s

recent comments that Sihanouk should

renounce forming his new movement repor-

tedly irritated the prince'^entourage.

Cfoe of the unforeseen passei^r in the

statement' Monday by Sihanouk is that: “If

hfr. Son Sann does not agree to call himself a

Sihanouktst, he wiD lose all royalist support.”

SAN FRANClSCa Aug.4 (AP) —Scien-
tists said Tuesday the/ve altered the genes of

single-celled yeast to produce the most com-
plex product ever obtained with genetic

engineering — a potential vaccine again.st

hepatitis B.

Until now. inserting new* genes into the

hereditary material of yeast or bacteria has

resulted in the creation of proteins such as

growth hormone, insulin and interferon, all

of which have great medical significance.

But scientists have now progressed a step

further in CTeating microscoi^ factories to

manufacture potentially valuable dru^. Sci-

entists from the University of Califomia-San

Frandsco and the Univetsi^ ofWashington

in Seattle- said they altered the hereditan*

material of yeast to build a much more com-
plex molecule th;*t could be the basis for a

hepatitis vaedne, the sdentists said.

“This all happens inside the yeast oelT' said

chemist Pablo Valennpla of the UCSF. He
said the finished produa is an intricate parti-

cle that, through a miooscope, looks exactly

like a partide extraaed from hepatitis-

infected human livers with great difficulty

and cost and used by other researchers for a

still-experimental vaedne against the dis-

ease.

If the yeast product is proven identical to

the vaedne particle produced in the infected

liver, the primitive one-celled plants should

be a much cheaper and simpler source of the

potentially invaluable vaedne, the scientists

said. A half-b\llion ^ple worldwide arc

affected by hepatitis* B, the most vtnilenr

form of the liver-attacking disease.

The experimental vaccine developed by
Or. Wolf Szmuness of foe New York Blood
Center appears to the body’s immune system
like a hepatitis virus. The body produces

antibodies to fight what it thinks is hepatitis,

and the immune system keeps the

antibody-making pattern read)' so . that in

case there is an invasion at a virus, the

body can field an army of antiNulies to repel

it..

The results obtained hy the team from

UCSF and the Unversity of Washington are

to be described at an international congress

of virology in Strasbourg. France. 'Hic group

included Valcn/uela, William Rutter and

Angelica Medina in San Francisco and Gus-

tave Ammeter and Benjamin Hall in Seattle,

Washington. ,

Pop group to split
LONDON, Aug. 4 (.AP) — Abba, widely

regarded as the world's top pop music group,

plans to split up for gi>0(! wifoin about two

years, the magazine Woman reportcil Tues-

day. The Swedisii quartet will go on no marc
major tours, it said.

'The two couples who nuke up .Abhu —
Bjorn and .Agnefoa, Benny and .Anni-J^—
both arc divorced. H'ontaA quoted them o.s

saying that there are no longer financial

reasims for them lo stay together.

It quoted Bjorn as saying: “I expect wc’ll

be together for two more'yeare, hut that will

be the tops. T)\e end Ls in loght. 1 can' t imagine

our touring again, certainly lun a city*by-dtv

tour in Austria, &ropc. Asia or .Aiiicrica.''

The magazine said the other three group

members agreed with his asses.>ment.

Brady suffers fit
WASHINGTON, Aug. 4 (AFP) —

Former White House sfu^esman James S.

Brady (40), wounded in foe March .^1 assas-

sination attempt on Presidofit Ronald
Reagan, suffered a serious epilt^tic fit in

bospimi here Monday, foe White House
announced.

Doctors bad to administer an anaesthetic

to halt foe attack.
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fliabnetts international

raps delivery

arship to Cuba
Aug. 4 (AP) — The

confinniog delivery

^ #fT^ biggest warship that the
tuMonW yet sent to Cuba, has said
.^NWat i* a demonstration erf ^Cuban
:
Sovtei (tisregard 'for stability in the

rwuiiont spokesman Dean Fiidier said

—Aya2.300-ton KoiU>dass£dgateisone
' systems in Cuba's inven-
! ItX^ which enable Cuba to project power £ar

fSciviet

bn misinles

turned down
BRUSSELS. Aug. 4 (AFP) —The United

States, supported by its Adutic aOi^ has
once agun rejected Soviet piopocab fc« a
moratorium on tjie pjamied deplosrment.of
572 U.S. Puahing-2 jj]

Europe starting in 1983.
A high-level American ejqiert bere^'wbo

request anmtymhy, defended dw stance,

saying; “'1^ commem element of ril Soviet

mMatorhm pxpposab' is bat die- Sovmts
would preserve dieir masrive ««Hng force
while tte allies would be denied the right to
reqiofld.”

. He made the. sfetementhfooday following

a meeting here of the North Adaade Treaty
Oigainzaiion*s.(NATO) iqiedalconiultatbe
nbnp.'The meeting, chaired U.S. Dqniqr
lecietary . of State for Eufopdm .^fiGrirs

.

' Lawrenpe 'Eagfebuxgtf. fo 'm
clarifying NAT^s i»sib>n' <m

'
plaiui^

Soviet-U.S. Burostxategic arms Jimitationi

talks, which U.S: President Ronald Reagan
hasbomised will start between Nov. IS and
Dee. IS this year.

''moreover.** the American official said,

"becaate So^t proposals would not limit

forces that can strike Enrbpo from beyond
the Urals, they would not aetoahy liinh the

fong-range threat. Soviet propsoato contain

im erridrafo of a dnoeie Strriet wfliingnest to

nagobde efieedve Hmitatfonsi; murit lem
leducdoQS,"

Pointing 10 the 2S0 Svoiet SS-20 misriles

already deidmed, he aaid fhd threat to alliei

"has IncnaNd at an alannmg nte^ and that

the Soviet advantage is now four to one over

NATO. Nevertheless, he “the United

Stotes, fulfy supportedby its aOiei, isresolved

tb make every effort to fariiv tbe .Sovfeti to

oegodate in earamt."

U.S. Seoeta^ cl Scans Alexander Haig

and Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei
Gromyko will meet in Semtember In New
Vork to seralinn date forgening talki.

anundtotive gvcKm wfi-aMt '4Viki 'bbdi

befoto and a^ luVkiia|etiagi V
The American said that

Weshington was "very impresiMr with

statementsbyAench Prerident ftanoob hAt-

tenand tod French BxternsI Rnhtioni

Mimiter Qaude Cheyiioo supporting the

alliuce. "Ibeie derimtioos ^ve bem in

our view very helpful.** he said.

Meanwhile, the So^t Commumsi Party

newspaper Ahmdk Toeiday denounced is

''extremely dangerous and ixtespontiblrf* a

aeries ofWestem war exercises in the South

and North Atlantic involving NATO and

non-NATO countries,

“Tim naval exeidscs Ocean Venture *81

ofgaifoml by the United States end involvuig

countries not belonging to this aggressive

Uoc (NATO). — . Aigratioa, Brazil and
Uruguay— is a provocative and rude show of

force' on the part of the Uitited States,'*

Pravda said.

.^yond Cuba’sshores. “Cuba’salready bulg-

'

ing arsenal has reached a level far inexcess (rf

Cuba's fegitimate defense needs,” Rscher
said, adding that Soviet-supplied weaponry is

"poring a threat to rinpping in the Caribbean
as wed as intimidating and endangering^*
Cuba's neighbors.

On Friday, defense officials said the fiigate
was sighted under tow in the Mediterranean
while flyh^ the Cuban flag. They said the
vessel is oomiderably smalleTthan toe newest
dasses of U.S. idetocyenand 1 fortes but.

toat its addition to Cuba’s fleet marksa major
improvement in toe country's naval forces.

The Soviets reportedy supplied Cuba wito
15 naval vessels last yew, including one
Fcntrot-clas diesel-power^ submarine.

Fiseher said Soviet aariStance has trans-

formed the Cuban armed forces from a home
defense force to the best equipped military

estabUshment in Latin America with mobility
and rigirificam ofienriye capability.

He added tihiat Cuba has a far hosier ratio

ofte population nuder aims than any other
Latin African country and toat the Cuban
armed forces are toe largest in LatinAmerica
except for BiaziL I^sdie^ $ statementwas the
second by the admimstration in the pest four

,
days about Soviet militaty aid to,^ba.
Last Ihur^y, Secretary of State'Alexan-

der said Moscow ^ sbip(^ arm» to
Cuba in nearrecord levdsTesti^iug [..before

a U.S. Senate Armed SSrvioea Committee
heating, Hug said that Soviet deliveries to

Cuba daring the first seven months of this

year were more than twice toe volume deli-

vexed during all of 1980.
In an interview published last week, Haig

said 40.000 tons of “sophisticated”. Soviet

weaponshadbeen shqiped to Cuba so for this

year.

Offidah believe a hard-line policy against

Cuba would enjoy substantial siqiply in the
Carfobipan and inLatin America. Many coun-
tries in thk ana, mduding several whi^ pre-
vipusfy sou^t friendly rations wito Cuba,
now axe apeaiy hostile to Cubm President

Fidel Castro, according to the officials.

Reagan admintsttation irritation wito

Cuba was aggravated last week when Castro

tugitoftoti foe CIA have been respons-

ible for an i epUeaiieof ! deqgue fever in

Cuba,wUch has fflon'than 100 lives

and caused iidmess tqmaie tiian 250,000
persona. Tbe State Department said the

sms “totally without foundation.'*

Oom made the aeeusation nine days after

toe Commerce Department authorized the

riiipmentofa peatidde to 00mbatthe disease.

Aground tanker
towed out to sea
»UTHAMPlPN. England. Aug. 4

(AF30 A Qndk mnkar that ran

aftot^ ben Monday eanylng 147,000
tons of crude was refloated Wednesday
wltoost cauring any pollution. A spoket-

mah for the U.S. company Enon.
owners of toe cargo, said that anti-

pofluikm vessels had been cm hand but

bad not been required.

The tanker, Tkt Misfyaslfaies, was

towed out to sea by eight tugs, and frog-

men ware examinfog hull Tuesday fm
potoible damage. Rrogmen were also to

examme three unduwater gas piM bet-

ween toeZrie ofRfightand toetomcoast

A first at low tide showed no
agn that they had been damaged by the

ship.

in another incident, one passenger died

of a heart attadc Mmiday vriien an excur-

sion cruiser with 400 persons aboard ran

aground off Souto Wales.

W. Germany rejects U.S. criticism
BONN. Aug. 4 (AFP) — West German

deputy government spokesman Lotoar

Ruriil has tejeaed critidsm vmced by toe

United States on West Germany’s pn^osed
defense cuts as “unwarranted in both tone

and substance.”

At a press conference here Mond^r, Ruehl
noted that since 1970, toe defense bud^t
had risen per year by an average of 2.6 per-

cent in real terms, only slightlyless than toe3
pereent target defoed by toe North Atlantie

Treaty Oiganization in 1978.

Ruehl said itwashighly unBkely toat critic-

ism voiced by U.S. Defense Secreta^ Caspar

Weinberger would bring about ebanges in toe

government's defense budget proposals

which come up for final cabinet review next

S^tember. Tbe^kesmon also underscored
the current effectiveness (rf toe WestGerman
Army, whose maspower, he said, c^d be
boosted in time <rf oiris from 500,000 to

neaiiy two miOicm men in 72 hours.

In Mmoow, toe Soviet news agency Tass
Tliesday accused toe United States erf inter-

fering in toe internala^xs ofWestGermany
and otoer Western European nations. Spac-
ing toe Soviec attadc were commentsby Cas-

par Weinberger^ who ejqpressed dis^ipoint-

ment at West Germany’s defense
''Dealing with toe government of a

soverdgn couniiy like a stoool child at fault,

Weinberger demanded that the Helmut
Schmidt cabinet realize the oecetitty of rein-

forcing NATGs central front further,” TASS
said.
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Victim threatened

Police solve French
MARSEILLES, Southern Fiance, Aug. 4

(AFP)^ Police b^eve toey have solved the

mysterious “Marsdlles massacre” of July 19

at Auriol, norto erf here, vriien police in^>eo-

tor Jacques Masrie, wife, son, in-laws and a

friend were slain. The kfllers took away toe

bodies prtiiee h»A to Start from zero by
<#aTptii«£ toe bloodstained interior of Mas-
sie's villa, a emwerted nooe - farm bnOding.

Thdr main due was a fingerprint on abM-
tle ofsoftdriiikwfaidiwHStrac^toaMarseil-

les school teacher. Jean-Bruno Finodiiecti,

utoo broke down under interrogation. He
revealed toat the massacrewas carried outby
a ^e-man commando of toe “Service

(TAction Gvique” (SAQ. a strong-arm

rightist organization found^ in 1958 to uip-

port De Gaulle. Masse was a former SAC
regional leader.

Further investigationsled to SAC national

leader Piezre Debizex being charged unto

oonqilidty in murder, and French press

has recently aboond^ wito stories of SAC
involvemeat in many criities lan^g from

drugs, counterfeit money, vice nngs, assassi-

nations and armed holdi^s.
But why would SAC want to eliminate

Massie? Police here daim toey have the ans-
wer.

The commando was sent to get two suit-

cases crammed wito tape recortongs, photo-
graphs, photocopies and otoer incriminating

material, which Maine was threatening to use
to bladcmai! SAC. Massie had for some time
carriedone suitcase about wito him Wherever
he went He was always armed.

Police say that SAC sentenced Massie to

death and tried to shoot him last May during
the election period but failed. The com?
mando went to his viDa wito orders to get the
two suitcases and loll him. Police do not
believe chat orders were given at this stage to

kill toe other five.

But when Massie's wife, Marie-
Dominiqne, recognized Finoefaiettt despite

toe fact that he wore a hood like toe others,

toe decision was taken on toe spot to wipe out
“embarrassing wimesses.'*

Spate of fires puzzles Greece
ATHENS, Aug. 4 (AFP) — Greek

authorities were uncertain Tuesday whether

a spate of fires that aged across toe country

M^day, kflling a West German tourist and

buxing three other persons, was organized

anon. The total number of fixes was put at

100, both 'b on the wmintanri and in the

iainnAt, with eight Still otti of control early

Tuesday, one in a paperfecioiyin the capdtaL

At dawn Tbesday an oxgauization calling

itself “Blue Axuhex”, new to Gxeek police,

telephoned severaluewsp^ers here daiming
xesponribili^ for toe fii^
The government said Monday mghi that

there was no firm evidence to ssggest an

arson campaign. But m a statement expres-

sing sympatiiy for rictims and owners of

darnedproper^ Tuesday, Socialist opposi-

tion leader Audxm P^xuidreou called for

the “culpiits to beanesied and severely

pinushed."

The tourist who toed was named as Joseph

Goeken, 76, of Kassel in West Germany. He

was caught by flames as he slept at a camping
site at Kifissia. just north of here. The otoer

tfoee persons injured were believed to be

Greek hoKdaymakeis.

Three fires were still burning Tuesday in

the Pelopponese, three in central Greece,

one on the island of Chios in toe Aegean and

one in Athens itself. The fire at the Kifissia

camp site caused scenes of panic as flames

spread to the tinder dry tents.

Four factories were destroyed in the fires,

notably an American-owned plant printing

telephone directories, and one supermarket
Authorities were unable at midday Tuesday
to make any accurate estimate of the cost <rf

toe damage, largely to agricultural land and
forests.

The pr^govenusent newspaperKaCftMir -

rins called on toe government to take action

to safeguard property and “pdhical stabil-

ify”. artu^ pointed ont toat several fires

broke out almost simultaneously at different

spots in the capital.

LUSANNE, Swiczeiland, (AFP) — Two
Remteandt engravings have been stolen

from the Elysee Museum here, museum
authorities said Monday. The thieves

removed tiie works from their frames and
replaced them with pbx^ograpfas, the reports

said.

LONDON, (AP) — Queen Mother
Elizabeto, known to Bxhoiis re the queen
mum and the natiorfs favorite granny spent

her 81st birthday Ttaesd^ qinetly at toeroyal

mansioa of Sandringham in NcKfcrfk. Later

tinsweekshe wfllmove to her castieofMey in

Ciithneu, Scotland.

NEW YORK, (AP) — Actor Melvyn
Douglas died ea^ Tuesday at a New York
hospital of pneumonia. Ins son, Peter Doug-
Ire said. Doi^as, 80, had been fao^tafized

for days, his son said. Douglas received an
academy award in 1963 for best supporting
actor for his role in tiie movie Had.

STOCKHOLM, (AFP) — Eight MiG-23
fighters carrying sqme 50 Soviet soldiers are

expected to land in the Swedish town ofRon-
neby next Monda/for a five-day friendship

risii, reliable sources here said. The MiGs are

TO fly inajoim air demonstratioirwito Drakar
and Viggen Swedish Air Force jets, the

sources said. The virit will be the third to

Sweden by Soviet soldiers since the end of
World War XL

PARIS, (AFP)—Two men were critically

wounded wben a cafe dispute degenerated
into a gun battle in cential Paris near the

opera earfy Tuesday.
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Panama mourns Torrijos
PANAMA CITY, Aug. 4 (AP) — This

country’s red, white and blue 0^ draped toe
dark wooden coffin of Gen. Omar Torrijos

while hundreds of his friends and country-

men, some weeping, have filed by in the met-

ropolitan catberdnL
A military band played a drum roll while a

oontingent of high-ranking National Guard
officers carried in the casket bearing the

remains of the man who won the treaties to

biii^ the Panama Canal under Panamanian
control.

A crowd who had waited hours for toe

arrival Monday triedtojam into toe church at

once, and were first turned away by the

bayonets of National Guardsmen. After an
or^rly Hne was formed, people began filing

in.

Torrijo^ wife. Raquel, her fece obscured a

large sunglasses, sat intfae firstpew along with
the genenrfs oldest son, Dumas, 26, accept-

ing hugs and condolences from friends.

Monmers included President Aristides Royo
and former Venezuelan President Carlos
Andres Perez. Government officials at first

said Cuban President Fidel Castro would
attend, but he did not

Cute’s representative here. Vice President
Carios Rafeel Rodriguez, said Castro wanted
to come but toat “the political council of

Cute decided that toe atmosphere prevailing

in Latin America ... forced it to take a collec-

tive deeisioQ overridix^ the personal feelings

of Fidel Castro.” There was no elaboration.

The 52-year-old leader was killed Friday
along with six others when his plane slammed
into a mountainside 60 miles west of here in

dense jun^. Sources in the National Guard
said the remains were burned so b^y iden-

tificaton had been made from a watch and
blood type. The casket was closed.

A sign draped from one comer near the
church said: “Hasta Lnego, Omar” (good-
bye, Omar). A hf»t of foreign dignitaries

arrived for the frineraL Former Venezuelan
Preadent Andres Perez was the first to
arrive. Andres Perez and Torrijos collabo-

rated closely during toe 1976-79 revolution

that toppled right-wing President Anastasio
Somoza Deba^ of Nicaragua and brought
the leftist Saodinista National Lineration

Front to power.
“His death was completely unexpected.

The man means so much to us. He was iden-

tified wito toe canal treaties. He also was
identified with so much more,” said Angel
Santamaria, 20, a university student among
the mourners at the cathedral.

“He completely changed the country

bepnning with the 1968 re^ution (after the

coup Torrijos led that October). I just hope
what he started will last,’’ said Santamaria.

At toe United Nations, a spokesman said

Monday that U.N. Secretaiy-Geneiral Kurt
Waldheim had sent a cable of condolences to

the ^vemment of Panama on the death of
Torrijos. Waldheim was visiting Salzburg,

Austria, Monday. His spokesman, Francois

Giuliani, tc4d reporters here that Panama-
iten Foreign hfinister Jorge Enrique lllueca.

ted infonud Waldheim of the general's

death.

“The secretary-general was shocked to

hear of this tragic accidenC* Giuliani said.

“He knew Gen. Torrijos from the days when
the Securi^ Coundl met in Panama,” The
15-nation council met in Panama March
15-21, 1973, debated the Panama Canal
question, and heard a q>eech by Gen. Torri-

jos, speaking as head of the Panamanian gov-
ernment.

Giuliani announced that Waldheim had
named a U.N. underseccetaxy-general for

special political affairs, Diego Cordogez <rf

Ecuador, to represent him at the generaTs
funeral. In a message of condolence to prea-
dent Aristides Royo, the secretary-general

said that as head ofgovernment,“Gm. Torri-

jos couastentiy expressed his commitment to
toe principles and purposes of the charter of
the United Nations.

“Gen. Torrijos was an outstanding and
dedicated leader of his country and hi« pas-
ang is indeed a great loss to the Panamanian
people,” Waldheim said, and extended “sia-
cere condolences” to the government and
people of Panama and toe bereaved family

lire 34-nation coordinating bureau of the
93-nation non-aligned movement inter-
rupted a private business meeting in a U.N.
council chamber to observe a moment of sil-

ence in memopr of Gen. Torrijos, whose
death was described as a terrible loss not only
for Panama but for non-alignment

France conduct^
\planned N -test

PARIS, Aug. 4 (R) — Fiance has con-

ducted an undergrou^nudear teston toe
south Padfie atoU of Mururoa, the Defense

Ministry announced Tuesday. No details

of the test, which coincided with a visit to

French Polynesia by Defense Muuster
Charles Hernu, were given.

• The ministry statement said; “Within
the frumework of France's defense polky,
which is a policy of peace, an underground
nudear test, the last of a series irfanned

several months ago, has just been con-
ducted at Mururoa.”

Tests carried out under the previous

adnunistration of President Va!^ Gis-

card d’Esiaing were.not offic illy

announced. The news was us 4tlly

reported by New Zealand's seismological

ol^rvatory in Wellington.

Britannia in Sardinia
CAGLIARI, Sardinia, Aug. 4 (R) Hie

royal yachtBrifemus with toe honeymooning
British Princeand Princess (rf Waleson board
was off the coast of Sardinia Tuesday, alocal
radio station said. Hie radio said the yadit
was less toan 50 milesoff toe emerald coast in
northeast Sardinia and might put in to toe
tiny pon of Poro Cexvo later Hiesday.
The yadit was in constant contact with

Poro C^o radio and contact had aigri been
made with the coastal radio stations of Porto
Torres and Cagliari. A British Embas^
spokesman in Rome said he had no informa-
tion that the ri^al yacht put in at a ftardinian

port. The royal couple, who were married in
London last Wednesday, left Gibraltar
Saturday for a Mediterranean cruise.
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TWO ISSUES
In Britain President Sadat of Egypt took his lundi

with-Queen Elizabeth II. The meeting comes at the end

of the Egyptian president’s state visit to Britain, in which

he had ah^dy held talks with Prime Minister Margret

Thatcher and Foreign Minister Lord Carrington.

President Sadat is on his way to the United States,

where he is to have his first meeting mth President

Reagan. His aim is to discuss the st^ed. American-
sponsored “peace process” in the Middle East, as initi-

ated by the Camp David agreements. Hie two outstand-

ing issues to be dealt widi are the so-called Multi-

National Force which is to police the Sinai, and “Palesti-

nian self-determination” in the WestBank and the Gaza
Strip.

Tliere was talk earlier on of a new ”Camp David
summit” in which SSadat, Begin and Reagan take up
diose issues togedier. As it was, the ^ite House
decided to give itself more time to work out a more
comprehensive line on the Middle East, and Begin will

meet Reagan separately after Sadat’s departure.

In Britain, it is known that the talks between President

Sadat and Lord Carrington involved bilateral relations

rather than the awaited “European Initiative” on the

Mideast, although the British minister is at present

chairman of the EEC Council of Ministers.
i

The reason for this is the reluctance on the part of the

:

Europeans to move independently of the Americans,
i
who are^yet to make up their mind. The Egyptian leader,

I

however, will still have plenty to talk about, as Egypt has

j

been buying quantities of British arms, and as the two

j

countries are interested in widening their economic
cooperation.

BOATS FOR IRAN
Iran's new president, Muhammad All Raja'i, took his

constitutional oath before Iran's assembled Majlis last

Monday. On the Sunday before that, be -was sworn into

ofBce by Ayatollah Khomeini himself at a mosque in

Tehran.
The ceremony before the Majlis was followed by the

president naming his first prime minister, Hojatul Islam
Muhammad Jawad Bahonar, the present leadbr of the
Islamic Republican Party, which was behind Mr. Raja’i’s
candidature to the presidency.
Hie new president's assumption of power was marked

also by the expected violence, as terror bombings
accounted for tens in dead and wounded. Although the
offidal version lays the blame for these on the left wing
Mujahideen organization, there is fear that some milit-

ary elements are involved.
Meanwhile in Paris, the French government has

moved to restrict the activities of ex-President Bani-
Sadr even furtiier, fearing that more inflammatory
statements from him would lead Tehran to retaliate—
perhaps by taking hostage all orsome of the 1 SO French
citizens known to be in Iran.

France is buying even more goodwill from Iran
through releasing Aree missile carrying patrol boats,
ordered from the time of tiie Shah — the boats are
already on their way to an Iranian port.

The boats are not expected to make a great deal of
difference to the continuing war with Iraq— intensifying
recently as the “new regime” of President Raja'i seelU
to convince the people that it is more serious than its

predecessor in this respect.

Autonomous
regions

in Spain
By fYaneois Kaitbergcr

MADRID—
Spaia's two major pcriitical parties have agreed

OD how totom This hi^ily centralized country into a

quaa-fedoalstate witfain twoyears.Theagreement
continues die process whidi started wben a new
ccmstitution wasvoted in 1978, threeyearsafter die

death of Gen. Frandsoo Franco w4io inqiosed a
rigirf centralism .over wide r^onal (fifferences.

Hie agreement says how and tdien %)am*s 16

autonomous xegjoas Mil come to life, elect local

assemblies, organize dieir administration and

handle their finances. It reflects Prime Minister

Leopoldo Calvo Sotelo's pofides of caution,

dialogue and organizatioa since he came to power

within days of an attenq>ted mifitaxy coup five

months ago.

It was signed between die ruling Union erf the

Democratic Center (UCD) and the main (^posi-

tion Socialist Party after weeks of tough bargaining,

and only minutes before the deadfine set by die

Sodalists.

The 1978 coostitutiou promised autonomy to all

Spanish regions. The first to get it were the Basque
country, Catalonia and Galida, regardedas“histor-

ical nationalities' because of their traditions of

self-rule and distinct languages. But the oemstitu-

tion opened a pandora’s box of claims from other

r^ions wliidi felt discriminated against

Former Prime hfinister Adolfo Suarez man-
euverd between daims from the regions diat the

government was trying to cut their powers, and

from the ri^t-wing military that devt^tion would

lead to the brealc^ of SpBun. Fears of exoesove

devolution and anger at continued separatist viol-

ence in the Basque country were behind last Febiu-

ary*s abortive coup.

Calvo Soldo, anxious' to appease the armed

forces, quickly put the brakes on devolution. He
pushed Arou^ parliament a bill toning down those

a^cts which most offended the mOimiy, giving

piooedenoe to the Spanish flag over r^jonal flags,

guaranteeing that Castilian Spanish would be
tau^t compulsorily togetehr widi regional lan-

guages, and reserving the use of the word “natimi”

to Spain as a sovereign state.

He also commissioned a groiqi of professors and
finandal experts to develop a modd for autonomy
and organize orderly devolution. Their rqiott was

die basis for talks between the four main Spanirii

political parties. Two, the Communists on left

and the popularallianoeon tile right, completed the

n^otiations .but witiidrew in disagreement over

some poults only hours before the agreement was

reach^ between tiie other two.

Regional parties, fearing to be drawn into a trap,

chose to stay away from the tallcs deqpite repeat^
assurances from the government diat orderly

devolution would not mean less powers forre^jons-

Sodalist leader Fel]^ Gonzalez called dieir deci-

sion “an historical mistake.''

The agreement sets at 16 the number auton-

omous regions. The largest, Castilla-Leon, will be

made up of seven provinces in the windy northern

high plains, soudiem Andalusia will indude six

provinces. The Madrid province will itself be an

autonomous r^on.

Against the advice of everts, the parties have
also allowed some smaller provinces to become
autonomous altfaou^ di^ may dedde later to join

larger regions. This is die case^tfaegreen northern,

province of Cantabria, the coal-mining province ci

Asturias and La Rioja, in the foothills of the

Pyrenees Miere some of the best ^mnish wine is

grown.
Navarre, which Basque nationalists want to

indude in “Euskadf* (the Basque country),

remains on its own widi a spedal states. Some pro-
vinces have yet to dedde Much region wiD
join.

For all regions, autonomy statues wQl come into

effect byFeb. 1, 1983— dieyearof tfaenextgeneral
election— and Madrid ministries must draw up by
next November a timetdslefor the transfer ofpow^
eis. A public investment fund will channel funds

toward less develc^ed regions. It was set at 180
billion pesetas ^1.8 billion), or 40 percent of all

public investment for new projects, for next year.

Each time the richer regions of Catalonia and the
Basque country receive one peseta per capita, the
poor southwestern legEon of Extramadura MU
receive about six. The impoverished and populous
southern repon of Andalusia will get 26.6 percent
of the funds.

Nationalist feelings run high in r^ons like

Catalonia and die Basque country but in re^os
Mtfa little Of no tradition of home-rule Spaniards
seem to take a cool view of autonomy.
An Clinton poD published diis wedc by die Mad-

rid daily said that Miat Spaniards expected
from devolution was increased investment,
improvement of local cultural activities, betteredu-
cation for duldren and more jobs.

But in any case, eiqiectations 9wre not high and
diey feared an increase in taxes.
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Dilemma of arms development
By Winiawi fTiapman

TOKYO—
The Japanese government spears to be shaxidy

divided over a new American request to put diis

country’s technological prowess to work for joint
arms developmenL Some offidals have responded
favorably but odiexs have objected, along Mdi the
major news media, warning diat helping the United
States developsophisticatedweapom wouldvkHate
Japan’s pacifist constitution and established policy
prohibiting arms sales abroad,

The request for sharing ot arms technology was
made foroefiilly by U.S. ^Ffirinig early rhig summer
and became the focal point of American efforts to
get more militaxy siqjport from Japan.

It hasbecome dear in recent months thatJ^iaais
not wining to increase its defease bnijl^t sutotan-
tiaUy deqiite American defense c^dals’ inastence
that it should contribute more musde to counter a
Soviet buildup in die Far F-ayr.

Those Japanese offidals who favor acceding to
die tedmolqgy-sharing request axe said to be aigu-
ing Mthin Ae government diat acqiuescence could
Tcu^e some of Ae Amencan pr^suxe for
increases in defense qiending.
No details of Ae American request have been

disdosed, but it is understood AatAe United States
wants Japan to assist in Ae development futuris-

tic weaponry involving computers, other electronic

tedinolQ^, lasers and fiber optics. In some ofAose
fields, it is believed Aat Japan is slightly ahaarf of
Ae United States.

At meetings in Hawaii and Wadungton,Ae gen-
pxinc^le was outlined to Gen. Joji Omuia,

diretior general ofAe Jqranese defense agenqr, in

language remindinghim thatin Ae past, Ae United
States has shared militaxy tedmology MA Jqian.
The American-supplied infOTmatioa has helped
Japan jnoduoe sevmal weapons systems, induding
Ae F15 fighter plane, navy air patrol planes and
hawk missiles, although Ae most advanced tech-
nology secretsforAem were not Aared.
“The Americans said Aat so far tedmedogy

exchange has been only one-way traffic and Aey
now want to make it two-way,” said one -TapanwM*.

ftfRwnI

The concqit has been greeted favorably Mthin
Ae milttary ageo^, tiie foreign ministry and Ae
prime minister’s office, alAough no formal
reqioQse has yet been made.
But one of Ae mostinfluential ministers, interna-

tional trade and industry, has expressed strong
reservations and has warned Ae rest ofAe govern-
ment to treat Ae idea MA great caution. Its views
may countAemost, because any applications from
Japanese oonyanies to transfer technology to
anoAer country must pass thxou^ Aat ministry.
Those opposed contend thatjoint arms develop-

mentwould viedate tiie Jqianese constitution and a
1967 policy Aat prohibits most arms exports. The
proposal also is being reristed by oppoation parties
and mudi of Ae news media as a new and danger-
ous tactic Aat MU lead inevitably to a “mUitaxiza-
tion” of Ae Japanese economy.
The 1967 ptdicy banning most arms exports “is

an open dedaration to Ae world Aat t^ country
sh^ nevCT be a “merchant of deaA,” dedared an
eAtoxial in tiie Uiaunefti new^iapers, arguing that
Ae policy Aould be iqAeld and Ae Am&can
request rejected, “we have pledged Aat we
not militarize our economy throughAe productimi
and export of weapons.”

Venezuelan ills blamed on the press
CARACAS—

The president of Venezuela has been blaming
many of Ae countiys {aoblems on Ae press.
The major oppoation pa^ saysAe government

is “bombarding^ Venezuelans MA falg* pir^
aganda.BoA congress andAe executive branch are
talking about creating a national media wumrii,
Miidi some fear could have r^ulatory powers. The
miUtaiy has issued a warrantforAe arrest of a local
reporter.

Freedom ofAe press— wfaidh Venezuelans won
wiA Ae overthrow of dictator Marcos Perez
Jimenez in 1958— is stiU very mudi alive here, but
sudirecenteventshaveprompted mostefAecoun-
tiys leading publishers and media organizations to
express “ooucern.”
The government and Ae chamber of d^uties,

dominated byAe oppodtion, haveproposed differ-
ent but noty^ detailed verdonsof a national media
ooundl. Li^ Teofildnunez, preddrat of Ae
inter-Aroerican Press Association, said in an inter-
view Aat he did not know what a media council
would do. Whatever its powers, he said he oonsi-
dcKd Ae creation ofsuch a body“a
on a paA ofAc press that opuld lead to restiictiOTMM freedom. “This is not a direa Areat,” he said

of Ae pK^osed cmindl, “but it could eventually
become a Areat.”

Carlos Canadie, a leading oppodtion congress-
man, (^Tposed a media oounol createdbyAe execu-
tive, because aiAe poteutial forabuse, but favors a
omgresdonai agency. The coundl could criticize or
advise Ae media, induding government-nia
organs, but its deddons would not be I^ally bind-
ing, Canaefae said.

Paaquin Perez,vice ministerfor information, said
Ae government proposed Ae coundl would be an
advisory committee, appointed by Ae preddent
and made up of press, television and radio station
owners and union and nniversity rqiresentatives.

Its dedaoDS w^d not be binding.

It wGRild be available to discuss MA Ae govern-
ment media-related matters and would “preserve
liberty ofeiqpressioD to a maziniuni,” Perez said. Its

discu^ons too would be non-bintUi^.

OAer organizations have also expr^sed concern
about Ae steady critidsm of Ae press by Ae gov-
ernment. Preddent Luis Perrera has accused Ae
media of slanting news against his admlitistration

and of painting a too-pesamistic picture of events,

wfaidi he says hinders progress.

Perrera is just askmg £ot “journalistic objectiv-

ity,” Peres said. “If Ae government has filled 10
pothos and Acre is one left, everyone will write
about Ae one poAole and ignore Ae 10. “This
doesn't mean Perrera is going to dose down news-
p^iers,” Perez added.

Canaefae critidzed Pertera's “policy of aggres-
aon againstAe media,” but said “1 wouldn^o so
far as to say he would limit freedom of expres-
sion..Jie is democratic, after aD.” Perrera is also a
former newsman and recently be began
monthly press conferences. The president also hss
an opportuniqr to give hisversion of events Arough
Ae government news agency, p^ers and Arough
state-own^ broadcast stations. The opposition is
DOW drafting l^islation to trim Ae government’s
puUidty budget.

.
AnoAerelemditinAepressdebatehasbeenthc

.
case of Maria &genia Diaz, a foreign afiain repor-
ter fwEl Diarh De Goraear, who was named in an
arrest warrant issued by a military judge. She
reported on a seexet“wargame” in whidi, she said,
border maneuvers were tested by computer in Ae
military istitode for advanced studies. The military
judge diaiged herMA revealing “militarysecrets.”
She was out of the country when Ae warrant was
issued and has not retuned.— (AP)
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Chinese
backing down

By Jonathan Mbrsfcy

LONDON-
The Qraese state isbaddng away from the basic

Communist ideal of jobs for all. AlAou^ aocczd-
ing to a recent r^oxt 30 milHon new poBtioins.wfll
be needed overAc next five years— equivalent to
Ae population of a medhxm-sized country— job-
seekers and employers should increaringly make
Aeir own arrangements.
Sud a policy marks a U-turn away from Ae

traAtional government assignment ctf jobs. SAool
and unxveraty leavers have hiAerto denied per-
sonal ambitious, declaring “I will go wherever Ae
owntiy needs me,” and certain of Ae *iron— a peimaneni job. This is no longer on
ooer. This year alone, 1 0 million urbanyoung peo-
iHe seek work. “Some comrades are sacr^ at
Ae Aought of Ais enormous task,” says the
auAoritativeRed Flag. “They feel tiie unemploy-
ment problem during Ae period of readjustment is
beyond our ability."

^
Red /?(ag maintains Aat Qiina’s urban popula- .

non. MA 50 per cent of its total in work, is Ae
TOUTS best employed, but Ae paper grants, loo,

almost four miUion job-seekers from last year
have yet to find work. In Peking ahnost 200,000
yorag^rsares^unemployed,andReefPYag pre-
Actea future nationwideuneniplovroentrateof3 to
4 nuHiona year. ThisequaisAe numberout ofwork
in 1949 when Ae Peoples' Repubfic was proo
l^ed, a problem eliimoated by 1957. The report
oairo, however, Aat present economic condiAins
are better.

Qima’s ’readjustmenf of economic priorities

J^ayfrom Ae ill-judged stresson heavyindustry ofAe threeyearsafter Mao's deaA in 1976, which Aena^R <^Ui not afford, means a new emhasis on
light industry and services. boA di Aem labor-
interave. &eh work can absoiri up to 10 times ibe
number of workers as heavy industry. Urban
cocyerattvesand individual enterprises areAe fas-
tMtgjo^ area m China. According toAe Workm Daily a majority of job-finders during Ac lasttw years ue now working in colleetiwes and indi-

Mtside state eonnol, and more thaii
1^0 employment bureaus have been csiaMisbed
to n«>P^the yjwng. During Ae Cultural Revolution

1»76— tens of millions of young'peopte
were dom to Ae oounirysid^ — usaatlya^msiAw wiU— ‘to integratewiA Ae peasants.’^terAefaU of Ae Gang ofFour in I976r5i«a‘sMes became Aronged wiA Ascontented you^reum^ home to demand work and Ae education
enied them when Ae Red Guards closed schools

and universities.

Ntoy of Aem have been persuaded to return
jeluctMtiy to Ae land. MiUions linger ille^Hy in

sometimes tfisoiderly. 1116

primarily
J^ot^lc for the current crime wuve whidi has
prMue^ mass demands for law and order, but do
not link unemployment to p^erHng to

^ ?®*8»fore^in^encaSt.and inadequate
fomfiy disciplme. ^ (ONS)
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Loose ends, resignations slow

Italian bopbing investigators
ByRni^j^aiu

.
BOLOGNA. It^y, (R) __ Paolo Sacnd.

stfll wakes up screaming in the night Ififc.

body aches &om the fragments ofe»»«« Whidh
the doctors say win work their way outev^

'

tuaDy. Faolo, 14, is one ofthe 200hi^-Cfaw <

His mother Loredana
.
and his grandipo^Kar

Angelica died, along with 83
August' 2 last year in Europe’s iMi^'Binge
urt^ guerrilla crime: A bondD in apacfced
waiting room at Bologna Station. • -

*
'

' -

Among the dead were a girl^thi^ a man'
of 86, and English hitchhiker uid gjrl-

Mend, a Japanese student a.West Genran
woman and her two ehiittnen.

'
-

Since the blast there, have been 47 artefis

but only three formaldiaxgceirfiiivcrfveaienL
Those accused, SergioCak^ DarioPedretti
and Chicco Fudotit aie~''an desoibed by
Gio^io Floridia, one pf two. investigating.

.

magBtrates on the cas^ as.'^neo-Nazis.’’

The case against th^ h^gs on the ievi-

dence of Pier Gicir^ Plarina, a rightwinger
with a violent past ahd a knowledge ofexpIo> .

rives. FloridiB quoted him as saying: “Fed-,
reiti and Calwe asked me to^them a lot of ..

niiFo^ycerine... thpy wanted to organize a
bang witth lo^ of dead ... 1 asked thra who
Would n^e the 'bomtx -They told -me Fur-

iotti.”

Several secret service chiefs' lerigned

recently after beingnamed as Bttmbeis ofthe
P2 Lodge, whose leader^ ultimate ' aim,

unknown to most of its members, was.a neo-
fascist takeover.

This tangle of- mysterious kxwe ends
moved Judge Fkuidlatoaay: “Ifat the end of
anotheryearwe have notsucceeded,wemust
have the honesty to say piiUidy tiiat we can-

'"aot g6t toi the bottom of anything.”
• f A prooesrion- recently marched through

• Jgfdbgna from the Piazza Maggjore with its
' pibques.and photographs recording wartime
"

Rsistaiice heroes, along the Cotonnade via

, Ddridcpendoiza to the centr^ station. A
sOent ptoceSrion, with no banners or bands.
The Teconstnicted wing of the station was

i^iened WithI (he unveiUag of a memorial
tablet at 10.25 a.m. — the time of the bomb
tdasi — a. brief message recalled the maa.

' sacre. Broadcast throughout Italy, it

mourned the victiins with these words:
“Today,, for them, there is only silence,

because after one year, justice has not yet
been done.”

In Bolo^a, heartland of the Italian left

and showfuece of Commuitist city govern-
ment, the reproof is keenly felt.

: Furiotti was provirionaDy frUd last ApriL
' Sb'Was Mdo Semeraii, a Rome professor of
fOTensic psyduatiy and a member'of the seo-
ret P2 MasonK l^dge, who was accused of
being the brains behind right-wing subvert

.-won.

“We’D see when we end the investigation

whether they will be tried,” said Fli^dia.
“But there is at least a year of work before
us.”

Two months ago the familiesof^ victims

formed an association. “We bad thought thC
judidal system could punish the gufliy with-

out our help, but it seems it is not so,” said its

president, Torquato Seoci, whose 24^year-
old son (&d on August 2.

The families point to the iO-ooDcealed dis-

cord between magutrates and public pro-

secutors in tite inquiry and to the suspicion,

vmoed by the magistrates, themselves, that

powerful influences do not want the wh(^
truth revealed.

“The secret services do not help us,” smd
the second CTamining magistrate, Aldo Gen-
tile. “In a whole year they have not taken any

. initiative, made a suggestion, pven us a lead.

They just carry out our ord^ No more.”

Not even the presidenfs award of a third

gold medal for dvic valor can remove the

feding that the tffrrop^ ^o set off the
' bomb have m some measure succeeded.

Because, in the words of Italian writer Gior-

gio Galli, the logic of the indiscriminate kil-

ling was to destablize, to prove the dictum of

Thomas Hobbes guarantee life is not legiti-

mate.” The sting is felt equally by city and
state.

Bdogna's' leadeis, to mark the annivet^

sary, planned fonr-di^ program induding

jazz Kwwtfa and conferences, concepts and

poetry readings.

The commemoration has been denounced

by many peojde as “dancing over the dead,”

the more so as apart ficom the ofGdal events,

others are being q>onsoied ^ the left-wing

fiinge. The festivaTs slogan is “Stop Terror

Now.”
“We know that the roots of teizoiism are

the lack (rf a decent social, cultnnl and

economic atmosphere,” said Federio Castel-

lucd, who has set up the oontzoversiai com-
memoration. He saw the bomb of August

2,1980, as 8 chaUftnga not only to left-wing

Bologna but to the wtude ofEuropeandemo-
cracy.

“Oins is the response of dviEzation, “said

CastelluocL “The terrorists may wen see it as

a new to them. But ifwefbOow that

logic, demooui^ is on its knees. In the end,

democracy is defeated.” •

MONUMENTS DBSIIIOTElh B««b the rr*”*—
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Plants, animals, organisms killed

Humans causing an environmental crisis
By Georfa Dewon

EW YORK. (WP) — Biologist and
nsayer Paul Efolieh has surfa^ once

1 to warn' of the imminent collapse of

- zation. He would be'easy to dismiss as a
pot. except for the nagging feeling that

IV be right. We ignore the message ofthe
darter at our own peril,

mo sapiens is ufmtti^ tlte ooirmal

:ionar>‘ process by wiping out 'speicfoi

than mother nature is creating Uwm,
at spells trouble. That is the latest mes-

rom the popular Stanford Univexti^
' ist-bioiogisT-«voIunonist-author, It is

' that has an unhappy ending, unless.

' ieh always gives u.s an unless. An ou^

ortunity to repent. Ifoverpopulation is

iblem, try zero population growth. If-,

nsumption of the earth’s resources »
iblem, tr\' a new diet of i^nomic

;y. In his newest book, “Extinction,

t in coliaboraiion with his wife, An-

research assodaie at Stanford),

argues that a dedining number of

' intheworidwilluItimBtelyleadioour

iactioa unless conservation measures

n feiority over economic growth.

se things all sound related, Ehrli^

e the firsi to agree- that they are. His

^.variatioBson atheme, a theme that

« catted the population-resource*

new crisis. “The story reiDy doesn’t

'erydnututticilly.'' Ehriidi said in an

V while on a neent tour promoting

. "The lo&i^term, nagging problems

Qtt>' cease fo be news.”
ewing EhAsh is like talking with a

teratelywaring foeateh n tntti. Ki>t

inattentive.~Not that he keeps look-

s watch. But Us aNch pattern is

ed to a fo»ml«ite fedevirion inter-

1 a eauai dialMr hineh.Ehrlich

es a 90-mfQ8te iPttrview into 4S
Hia tugh-speedateMeaaoften take

• iniid^thoaght.

nriginsfly planoed.
• an diffeint kfoda ofafonis. ani-

ndcrooigaiiafrs, adkfr guessti-

mates that there are about 1 0 million unique
species, of whidi about 1.5 million have been
i^ntifled and given sdentifie names. Inter-

estingly, more than 90 percent of all the

species that ever existed have become
extinct. They have been replaced^ however,

by the natural evolutionary processdescribed

by Charies Duwm called “spedation,” in

which one kind of organism is transformed

into two or move new kinds of oiganisms.

Enter muL OvereaepkHting the' seas. Kil-

ling animals for fiirs and other decorations.

Controlling predators. Overhunting. Defor-

esting for land ddseb^menL Uzhanizing the

countryside. Devaio^Mng -agricultural areas.

Overgrariog. ^feiy^ with insecticides and
herbicides. Dj^jong wastes. Developing

'energy sources:

. ^ “It is as if spedatioD were a faucet ruanit^

^edes into ari^and extinction were a drain

removing otheri^ Ehrlich writes.” Through-

out most of eaM's histoiy, the faucet has

been runniog spSdes in a little faster on the

average than t^.have been going down the

drain.

“Today, 'hudaD3^ has become a major
agent of extiactioa, opemng the dnun ever

wide. No longer are more spedes being cre-

ated than aregmngextinct enh year, and the

planet’s stock of Inological resources is now
diminishing rapidly.”

Why should we care? Let Ehrlich count the

wavs. The direct economic benefits supplied

to humanity by other qiedes include plant

and animal medidnBls, anfanai research and

experimentation, and food sources. Then

there are questions of esthetics, compassion

and ethics.
i. j* • ^

“The greatest concern about the dnvu^ of

populations and species to extinction,

though, must be focused on the danger of

structural weakening of spaceship earth,”

Ehriich writes, eaUing up a pop phrase that

was coined more than two by

architect R. Buckminster Fulter. Natural

ecological systems (Ecosystentt)m the out-

co^fbilI»nsofycaisofevolution.Human

beuiss too are a product of that ongmng pro-

cess and, like every other oigamsm. are

dependent on those systems for support.”

Swimming around in that ecosystem is the

3-inch small darter, an obscure species that

for a while a few years ago held up a $120
-million dam proj^ in Tennessee. The dam
was ultimatdy bitilr, but not without a major
national debme over the comparative values

of land development versus a non-human
qtedes.

Ehrlidi’s vision of the future— especially

when he argues about overpopulation —
describes a woxld that isa pie fix^ rize, with

limits on the amotmt of food and other
resources that can be produced. It requires

strict management, populatioa amxrol and
control of economic growth. A competing
^Mw, chamiuoned ftiturist Herman Kahn,
sees the world as a growing pie, in which

technology can increase prodnoivi^ and
proride substitutes for materials inshort sup-

ply, capable of handling up to 10 billion peo-

ple.

“When you look at the cures for inflation

that don't conader the very fundamental

cause of inflation —> that is, more and more
pebf^ a(temq>iQg to devour a finite pie—
the motion that either supply ride economics
or standard Keynerian economies is g<ring to

solve it is just ascy” Ehrlich said. ’‘The

average economisi tUnks that you can infi-

nitely substitute forresouroesa^grow infi-

nitely on a finite phmcL Or at least the limits

are so far in the future they doift have to

think about it.”

There are 4.5 billton people in the world.

Ehriich thinks thafs too m^. Somewhere
between 1 Inllion and 1.5 bOSoiti would be
better, about the level of 1850.

“My porition isjbat asrqndiy as possible

you lower the lurtfa rate to riightiy below the

death rate and keep it there, so you start a
graduafly dedine: C5uring that dedine, which
shouldt^e acouple ofcenturies,or at least a
century, we would have Miftngh qia! and
ocher non-renea^^ lesooices to see us

- through to the time when we-have to go solar

energy and other resources. Ifyou go back to

that level you'd have a buffer: You wouldn’t

always be on the edge ai femine.”

ITAUANVlOLil^ciE:TheBolognabwriilMgeyeerage iiaii^enly thedtateiKrffteqMCBtTioleiiccoccurriiig in
•**— ^^^*«*-—***> ***"*-*^i^r-C*"*'*‘”"^^ r'*”**”r"”*f**rC * cent lAe in fiurcs.

Italy. The riN»ve pboteatema

World War II ties stron,

Marines, New Zealanders live happily
By Keyes Beech

WELUNGTON, New Zealand, (LAT)—
Itwas love at first sight when Joyce Tickner, a
wide-eyed New Zealand girl of 17, met a
dashing U.S. marine, BUI Schrambling, in

downtown Wellington on Feb. 15, 1943. But
Bill went off to an island called Tarawa,
where a lot of marines were killed, and
although Bill survived World War U, be
never returned to New Zealand. He and
Joyce went their separate ways and each of

them got married.

Last month, nearly four decades after they

met. Bill and Joyce were married in Las
Vegas,- friends and relatives here said.

“Not every woman gets a second chance
like this,” Joyce said before she left for Los
Angeles to become Mrs. Schrambling. She
had divorced her first husband after30 years

of marriage and Schrambling's first wife had

died. Both of them are grandparents.

It was after she was divorced that Joyce

began to wonder what ever happened to BID

Schrambling. So she wrote a letterto his aunt.

Soon the two were corresponding: then they

were telephoning.

As the case of Bill and Joyce illustrates, the

ties forged between New 21ealandets and
Americans during World War U remain

strong.
' Nobody seems to know how many New

Zealand women married American marines,

but the number runs into the hundreds. Most
settled in the United States but a few still live

in New Zealand. Some of the couples live in

or near Wellington, not far from the camps
that the marines knew so well in 1943 when
they were training for Tarawa, one of the

bloodiest battles ^ the Pacific war. Others

are scattered around the country.

Some who chose to live here have since

returned to the United States because, they

said, they found New Zealand's “cradle-to-

grave” welfare system stifling.

The 2nd Marine Division Association has

revived memories of the past with its periodic

rennions in New Zealand. The next one is

scheduled for 1983. Some grandmotheriy
New Zealand women get misty-eyed when
they recatt the days when the marines were
here “with their liberty belts all shined and a
pocket full of money.” The men of New Zea-
land were less tli^ amused when they

returned from the wars in North Africa and
Europe to find the Americans had taken their

women.
Their sons and daughters joke about it.

“Mum always speaks very fondly of the

marines," one young Wellington housewife

said. “In feet, she can get downright senti-

mental on the subject. But dad doesn’t seem
to feel the same way.”

“When 1 go into a new sitnation 1 always

tell people around here that I came to New
Zealand to protect the women and diildren,”

said Harry W. 'Oliver, 57, a retired Marine

master sergeant who lives in Chiistchuzch

and works for an American company as a

marketing communications manager.
“It never fails to break ’em up,” said

Oliver, who retired from the corps more than

20 years ago. Oliver, who married a New
Zealand woman and is now a grandfather,

returned to this country to live 20 years ago
and said be would not want to live anywhere
else.

“But Tm still an American and FU always
be a jarhead Marine,” he said jovially.

Oliver considers himself fortunate because
he has a good job that involves a lot of travel

and also because he is near the U.S. navy’s

Deep Freeze Antarctic Support Crop, which
is at the Christchurch Airport.

“When I feel like it.” he said, “I can always
go out to the airport and harass the Navy.”

Oliver founded a retired U.S. servicemen’s

organization when he first came to New Zea-
land. It never got very far and finally expired

bbcause, according to Oliver, “most of the

Advanced medical techniques
save lives, speed diagnosis

By a Sdence Corre^wident
LONDON— Several new medical tedmi-

queshavereeently been develt^ed which will

improve kidney 'transplant opeiatioD survival

.

rates and allow doctors to more dosely
examine badly damaged skin and follow fts

process of healing.

Medical researchers have determined that

multiple blood transfurions prior to a kidney

transplant operation markedly improve
patient survival rates. Up until the present

time, spedalists had assumed the cqiposite to

be true and had avoided giving blood transfu-

sions to patients thought likely to need a kid-

ney tranq)lanL

Accon^g to American medical resear-

chers GeAard Opelz, Beverly Graver and
Paul Terasald at the University of California

in Los Angeles who monitored patients in 33
traoq)iantatioQ centers in five countries, all

of u^efa fiad adopted a poli^ of liberal pre-

Life in Mongolia

c^erative blood transfusions for kidney

tran^lant patients.

They found that the kidneys survived and
functioned for one year in only 23 percent of

the patients who did not receive transfusions

before the transplant suigen*, as exposed to

87 percent In the patients who received 10 or

more transfusions.

The repeated transfusions seem to prevent

the patients’ systems from fighting off the

new kidneys, the retearcbers said, .but do not
affect or lessen the immune defenses against

infection.

A new ultrasonic imaging tedinique will

allow doctors to examine badly damaged skin

and follow its process of healing. The
apparatus, developed by ManchesterUniver-
sity’s Institute offence and Technology in

Manchester, Lancashire, England, produces

a cross-sectional view of the skin, and the

procedure is brief and painless.

Genghis Khan an embarrassment, hero
By Micbad Parks

I

first in a series

I

KARAKORUM, Mongolia, (LAT) —
Genghis Khan, who found^ the Mongt^'an

I nation andlaunched its conquest of most of
! the known worid seven centuries ago, is

something of an embarrassment to his peo-
ple today. The only monument to him in

' Mongolia is in the remote northeast village
' where be was born. His capital here on the

I

central Mongolian steppe, where be
received ambassadors from Europe,
Persia and India and plotted the campaigns
that eventually took the Mongols to the

gates of \fienna, was destroyed vengeful
enemies and never lebuilL

At the National Musenm in Ulan Bator,
the capital today, Genghis Khan rates only a
fruled portrait and not even a map of his

conqoests.

“You see, we cannot approve his

methods,” said a museum guide, discom-
fited by questions about the 13tfa century
leader. “He was too waiiike.”

Genghis Khan was indeed one of the

worlcTs greatest warriMS, changing the

course, of histoiy with his coi^ueste. As
such be united the nomadic tribes of the

stapes, maUng them a real nation for the

fiist time. Then be began the campaigns to

sitiMue the Mongols’ neighbors. Mongol
role was eventually extended across central

Asia to Persia, up into Rnsaa and eastern

Europe and down through CHima to Korea
and .\netnam.

By the time of his death in 1227, at the

age of 65, Genghis Khan was as much the

“mperor of Mankind,” a title be took for

hiitisel^ as any man before or rince. But his

name and ^t of his people became
qmonymous with cniel^. The Mongol^
own histories are fitted with aceotuns of
dries that were captured and then razed,

thdr inhabitants slaughtered or enslaved.

Gei^his Khan himself once dedared, “ the
greatest pleasuie is to vanquish your
enemies and chase them before yon, to rob
them of their wealth and see those dear to
them bathed in tears, to ride their horses
and dasp to your bosom their wives and
daughters.”

It is das reputation that the Mongols of
today, a gentle, pacific and hospitable peo-
ple, feel they must Uve down.

.

' ”Weieeogiiize the role of Geoj^iis Khan

in history, unitiiig the various other tribes

with his own Mongols and founding our
state, but we totally disavow his methods,
his expansionist wars and ins conquests,” a

Mongolian history textbook admonishes
sdiodchidren.

But younger Mongols are coming to see

Genghis somewhat differently. Their study
of the national epic, “The Secret Ifistory of
the Mongols,” made them aware of his

heretic proportions, easily equal to those of
Alexander the Great or Julhis Caesar or
Chalemagne, of his enduiizig impact on
world histoiy and of the past greatness of
their nation.

They tend to appredate him as a self-

made man with the valnes and virtues of a

nomad, a shrewd judge of men, a ruler who
won the loyalty of hb subjects through
comparatively enlightened reign at home.
“My students feel tremendous pride

when they read the ’Secret Ifistoiy,’ ” a

high school teacher said in Ulan Bator.

“They find Genghis fesdnating as a man
and a leader, and not someone from who
they feel seven or eight centuries removed.

They nndeistand, ofcourse, that conquest is

not the way of advancement today, but the

adiiveinents of our peoftie under Gen^is
and his'sons and grands^ fill them with a
determination to do great things again for

our country.”

This is verysenative politically, however,

for the counts Communist leadership

views Mongolian nationalism as undermin-
ing the 60-year alliance with the Soviet

Union that is new the basis ofalmost every-

thing here.

“One of the countries the Mongols con-

quered was Russia, and the golden horde
stayed there until 1555,” an east European
diitiomat said. “Rusaans do not want to be

reminded of this in ai^ way: as it is, it is

burnt into their natioi^ psyche, and jua
the name of .Genghis Khan upsets them,

even though it was a successor, not Genghis

himself, who launched that invasion.”

An this, quite improbably, makes the

13th century Mongolian leadera controvert

sial figure in the sino-Soviet conflict. Peking

has praised him as“an outstanding milhaiy

expert and statesman” and describes hb
empire as playing a “progressive rol^' in

history— two assertions meant to taunt the
Russians and the Mongols who now side

with them.
“Genghis Khan is a far more complex

character than he has been portayed by

most writers, and the historical conditions

that brought him to the fore, not just here

but on the world scene, are not fully or

clearly undeistood,” said Prof. N. Ser-

Odjav, a leading Mongolian historian who
is undertkaing the excavation of
Karakorum, Genghis Khan'scaptail, in cen-

tral Mongolia near modern Khudzhirt.

The ioitial excavations, begun three years

ago, have uncovered elaborate death

masks, decorated with gold, of two Egyp-
tian pharoahs: several hundred medieval

coins from Europe, Asia Minor, Arabia and
China, and evidence of the 1 5 Buddhist and
Taoist temples, Christian churches and
Muslim mosques that were built in

Karakorum.
“Quite cleaxiy, the Mongolian nation had

economic, cultural and political ties with the

whole known worid then,” Ser-Odjav said.

“Karakorum is one of the world's most
interesting andent dties from this aspect. It

had tremendous impact on the develop*

ment of the whole range of relations bet-

ween Europe and Aria ... at a time when
Europe had just come out of the dark ages,

Islamic science and learning was flowering

and ihe West was starting to seek the secrets

of the orient.”

As Genghis Khan's capital from 1220
and that of hissuccessors until Kublai Khan,
his famous grandson, moved south to rule

an China, Karakorum was both the center

of Mongol po^^'er and a crossroads between
East and West.

As the Mongols' power grew, so did the

grandeur of their capitals, according to

Ser-Odjav. Kublai Khan moved first to

Shang-Tu, the fabled Xanadu described by
the Italian adventurer Marco Polo and
memorialized by the poet Samuel Taylor
Coleridge, and later to what is now Peking
with the establishment of the Mongolian
Ynan Dynasty in China in 1271.

The Mongols* empire dissolved into dif-

ferent kingdoms in the 14th century and
Karakorum declined into a regional trading

center. Eventually, Chinese troops, driving

the Mongob back onto the central Asian
steppes, destroyed the old capital, burning

it to the ground as Mongol troops had razed

so many other cities during their conquests.

)
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Capital experts can provide i |
information about any topic i fe
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By David Lamb

WASHINGTON, (WP) — On the fifth

floor, lower level, of the Library ofCongress,

past the marble staircase and paneled reading

rooms, down a long corridor where experts in

closet-sized offices study UFOs, pet-feeding

and obesity, is the cluttered desk of Ruth

Freitag. The desk is old and made of wood
and piled high with Freita^s research. Atone
end sit^ cardboard container no bigger than

a shoebox that represents five yeai^ work

and will take anotter two to complete: The
world’s first through bibliography, carefully

indexed, meticulously cross-referenced,

number^ at last count 2,132 items, about

Halley's Comet.
She remembers the exact date the box was

bom, July 12, 1976. The libraiy received a

letter from Canada that day, asking if it could

produce a chart showing the relationship of

the sun, the earth and the comet at its last

sighting in 1910. The letter was given to

Freitag to answer and a dormant interest in

astronomy came alive. It would, in time,

make her the world’s foremost authority on

everything ever published about Halley's

Comet, dating back to the first mention by
Chinrf^ astronomers in 240 B.C.

Before long she was missing coffee breaks

and lunch to pore through some of the lib-

rary's350 miles of bookshelves. She bought a

telescope and mastered the French, German
and romance languages, even a

bit of Hungarian, so she could

understand what foreign scientists had writ-

ten about the comet. She poked through

other libraries in the United States, collecting

.material, and cruised annually to Bermuda
.with a group of new-found friends, all

astronomers, to star-gaze. And finally she

asked the Library of Congress for a leave of

absence to pursue her interest. Instead the

library assigned her to the project fulltime.

“Fve found so much fa^nating material

that rm just surprised no one has attempted

this bibliography before," said Freitag, who
has been with the library since 1959. "You
know, 1 could retire now, but were else could

1 do what Fm doing?"

Specialists abound In Washington

In fact, nowhere. For Washington is more

than the seat of government. It is the capital

of experts, a thesaurus of knowledge where,

no matter how arcane the subject, there is a

specialist tucked away in some spartan, win-

dowless room, trying to provide answers for

questions that have not yet even been asked.

Never famous and seldom quoted, this

faceless group of researchers, archi^sts and

futurists, of iconologists, psephologists,

entomologists, museologists, thanatologists,

geneologists and virologists, defies the debili-

tation and stereotype of the normal bureauc-

racy. Their work is their hobby — or their

obsession— and they are driven by a curios-

ity that can not be satisfied between just the

hours of nine to five.

A Cookbook Spedaliat

“Now over there," says Leonard Beck,

opening the metal door to one of the Library

of Congress fireproof book vaults, ’'we have
Houdini. And here on this side we have
cookbooks. A really remarkable collection."

Beck is a specialist in rare books and an

authority on cookbooks. His eyes light up
when he enters the room as though he had
joined a gathering of friends. He lingers

among the collection, knowing just where to

locate particular favorites, opening them to

the exact page to find a remembered section.

"You may be sorry you turned me oh," he
says, " but first, I don’ t want you thinking that

Fm concerned with whether the pate was
made with butter or lard. My interest is in the

cultural aspect of cookbook.
“An Elizabethan cookbook. Now thafs

the rarest thing in the world. The first cook-

books, you know, were written by men. Did

you know Alexander Dumas, author of 'the

Three Musketeers,' Wrote a cookbook?
Women didn’t get involved until the 1600s
but even then, since there wasn’t a middle

class, they didn't write about how to cook:

They wrote about how to talk to the people
who were cooking.”

Authorities Os Every TofMc

In many ways, Washington’s coDection of

experts is simiUr to the assortment one finds

at a leading university, though its numbers

are for greater and its interests much wider.

Ben Rube at the Smithsonian Institution, for

instance, is America's leading authority on
the boomerang. Ryo Nishiumi at the Freer

Gallery of Art is one of the Western world's

few experts on restoration of rare and deli-

cate pieces oforiental art. Olav Oftedalat the

National Zoo is a nutritionist for 2,500 ani-

mals ranging from pandas to baby bongo
antelopes.

John Taylor at the National Archives over-

sees the massive collection of World War II

intelligence cables, many resulting from the

breaking of Japan’s code in an operation

known as mape. Like almost everything in

Washington of an unclassified nature, they

are available to public researchers and on any
given day it is not unusual to find a dozen
scholars, students or authors studying what
Taylor calls “the stuff that books are made
of."

Most Research Begin By Government
Now, a skeptical taxpayer might raise two

questions: Why are all these people in

Washington and who benefits their

work? They are here because research is an
expensive activity and this is where the gov-

ernment funding is. And they are here

because Washington is a town of issues that

call for specialists, no generalists. Knowledge
is power here and power is what Waslungton
is ail about.
" Ifyou look at American history, you' 11 see

(bat traditionally the real far-out research

projects started as a government function,"

said Pater Marzio, director of the Corcoran
Gallery of Art.

"Whether ifs the settlement of the old

West or the building of satellites, it starts as a
government function and private money fol-

lows. Americans have tdways poured tons of

money into things we didn’t need, then gone
around looking for a need to justify'them.

RENOVATED MUSEUM: Thed^coimcO ofStfnt-Deni&, France was re^ponaiUe for a
resene and renovatkMi effort which saved (he site <^aocient Carmel from by
developers.

"We invented the telegraph, you know,
and then didn’t know what to^ vntb it for

quite some time.”

An Expert On Inaugurals

It has been said that a qsedalist is someone
who knows more and more about leteand less

until eventually he knows everything about
nothii^. Not so. WhaL for instance, wouldan
incoming administration do. Ifjerry Wallace
bad not become foscinated with presidential

inaugurals bade in 1961 when he was a high

school student in Mooett, Mo?
Waflace, a historian with the National

Archives, probably knows more about inau-

gurations than anyone around— in fact, bis

^edalty is so special that he has no peers at

all. But without someone like Walfott, much
of the historical continuity from one inaugu-

ration to the next might be Iosl

Is there a preeendeot for walking along the

parade route as president Jimmy Carter did?
(Yes, Thomas Jefferson walked back to the

White House after his inauguration.) Whai
did Herbert Hoover wear to his swearing-in

ceremony? (A top hat and morning coat.)

Where does one find out what the first big

inauguration paradewas like? (check the files

on >^^am Henry Harrison.)

“Ifs not that my rmnd is full of all this

trivia," Wallace said. “What I do is know
where the information is and who the people

are to see. So when a new inauguration com-
nuttee is formed, and has only about she

weeks to make plans for what is an incredibly

complex event, I can tell them where to find

out how things were done before and what

the problems were.”

Answers to Evmy QucatloD

Somewhere in Washington, forevery ques-

tion on any subject, there is some one with an

answer. For this a dty with 1 2,000 practidng

lawyers, 2,000 journalists, hundreds of

associations representing everyone from
peanut growers to mortidans, score upon
score of spedal interest groups such as the

American Coalition of Citizens with Dis-

abilities and the Woman’s Institute for Limit-

less Living, and 139 foreign embassies cover-

ing almost every country from Afghanistan to

Zimbabwe. It is a dty where information is

the currency of exchange and expertise is tire

medium of communication.
One independent federal establishment,

the Smithsonian, has 13 museums that Mn-
tain 70 million items, rao^ng from the

Apollo 1 1 command module to andent Afri-

can sculptures. At any given time only 1 per-

cent of the Smithsonian’s objects are on
public display: The rest is used for research.

The Smit^niarfs Air and Space Museum is

the bunest museum In the world, attracting

10 millian visitors annually.

The Curator of flight material for the

Smithsonian, Glen Sweeting, has spent a

lifetime collecting military ui^onns, patches

medals and insigaia. He assembled his collec-

tion by searching flea markets throughout the

United States and Europe and by contacting

war veterans and their famities. He learned

German so he could study military manuals
and, he says, he feels sorry for any one who
does not luve an interest that consummates
his energies.

French town's

rescue effort

saves museum
By Cadmine de Hnlevria

.
SAINT-DENIS, Fraaoe (KfI)— The

newMnseum at Art and Hikory reoeotiy

opened here ggnaKng die success of an
exQsordinaxy rescue operation vAidi
induded tiie complete renovation of sev-

eral buildings which were atrandoned in

189S.The museum isnowoperating atdie
rite of an andent Carmel whidi was in

danger of being tom down by vride-scale

devdopment.
In 1972 the Samt-Dsjstown coundl

acquired the rundown buildings and
turned diem over to a team of tenovators
who rebuilt the ruins, collected the origi-

nal furniture, Miidi stQl existed, but bid
been scattered here and there and after

almost tenyears ofhard work were ableto
breathe life into the crumbling stiucdires.

Saint-Denis was a royal town whi^
later became one of Fiance's leading

industrialxoM. Thenewmuseum reflects

Ac harmonious aspects of die FrenCS
oountcyside and lo^ty to traditiem. It

juovidei ^^itoTS with a tare chance -to

study diepast widun the environment ofa
{

funiristic sodety whidi wants to study his-
|

toiy and at the : ame time remain open te

foe ^agress of foe future.

At the museum archaeological halls

have been placed in several of foe rebufit

rooms while foeir original conveniences
like foe kitchen wifo an internal vreQ are of
historical interest on foeir own. Docu-
ments and objects at foe museum attest to

foe'andent origins foe area when foe 1

first bishop ofParis was buried there dux-
'

ing foe 13fo century.

The entire first floor of foe west wing
oontains foe history of Carmel wifo a spe-
cial area showing the effects of Madame
Louise de France, foe ei^fo daughter of
LouisXV, vfoo lived at foe museum site in

a modest room. That particular area was
also restored according to its original

dimensions and furmfoings.

The second floor of the museum covers
an area dt more than 350 square meters
featuring a selection foe enormous
Saint-Denis collection showing the early
historical facts about foe “Commune" of
Paris.

The gnwnd floorfeatufes a reconstruc-
tion, in ftfiginnlpanneKng of foe apothec-
ary's diop of the 18fo century This area-
shows an extraordinary array phar-
nwceutical pottery from nearby pottery
worics and has a paimelled ceiling and
walls mfo a marirle table and copper
weight scales.
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INDIANS POSE: The ceificstkBowa photos of Indtanddefationi to WmUb^Mi D.C. were taken at cbeWUto Honwan Jhreei^er

1857. ThfegnwppoctraitofadcIcgatioBorjIcariDaApadie was made on April 2, 1880 at the Corcoran Gallery <rf Art-

Cultural shock in 1800s

Indian diplomats visit Washington
By Thomas Harney

WASHINGTON (SNS) — The five

rtcarilla Apache Indians posed in silence as

the photographer took their picture in

Washington, D.C.’s Corcoran Gallery of Art
on Aprfi 2, 1880. Unprepossesangly dad in

buckskin and shapeless hats, coast and trous-

ers, they nonetheless had a digni^ and pres-

ence ateui them far more improve than
their ornate surroundings.

The Indians were, in fact, diplomats, in

Washington to discuss the establishment of a

new reservation for their tribe in New Mex-
ico. After decades of bitter struggle adth

white settlers and the U.S. Army, the

remnants of the Jicarilla Apache tribe were
trying to adjust to a new way of life.

For the Jicarilla Apaches and hundreds of
other Indian

.
delegates who came to the

Scion's capital to council with the White
Man, the trip to Washington brought
moments that were both proud and frustrat-

ing, humorous and tragic.

These dramatic confrontations have been

chroaided comprehensively for the first time

in a new book, Kphmata iit Buckskins

(Smithsonian Institution Press). Written by

historian Dr. Herman J. Viola, directorofthe

Smithsonian's National Antbropmiogical

Archives, the book traces foe adventures of

Indian delegations from Colonial times

through the present day.

The accounts focus on the 19tb century.

The Indians who braved the journey to

Washington in this period had to cope with

tremendous cultural shock. For starters,

there was often the trip east on the “puffing

wagon," one of the Indian names for the

train, a strange machine that initially terrified

and disoriented them.

Arriving in Washington, the Indians were
greeted 1^ crowds of gaping, curious citizens

and government offidaL The latter bad
arranged a bewildering kaleidoscope of meet-
ings, conferences and excursions. The itiner-

ary induded tours of museums — with the

Smithsonian and Corcoran leading the list—
where photographs were sometimes taken to
give to the Indians as mementos of their vis-

its.

A trip to the Capitol was a must So were
inspections of military installations where

cannons, gatling guns and other weapons
were demonstrated to the amazed Indians.

Each stop had a purpose, Viola points out:

to assure the delegates of the friendship and
good will of the whites, to demonstrate the

advantages of white cdture over their own
and to convince them of the superior strength
and resources of the United States govern-

ment.

Indians Unconvinced
Although some of these goals were accom-

plished. the government foiled to conrince

the Indians of the benefits of white civiliza-

tion, Viola says. "Few Indians returned home
with a desire to trade places with their white

brothers," he notes, a fact that “never ceased

to puzzle their benefactors."

When they were not sight-seeing or enjoy-

ing their Gist class hotel accommodations and
a bountiful supply of liquor and food, the

Indians smoked the peace pipe at meetings
with government officials, and most impor-
tantly, with the president. He was the central

figure in the delegation story, who contrary to
legend and countiess Hollywood movies was
never referred to as “the Great White
Father” but simply as “the Great Father," in

keeping with the seemingly magical powers
of the white man.

Vbtted With The President
In the early days, access to the prerident

was relatively easy, and no trip was complete
without a visit to foe White House. At these
meetings, medals and American flags were
presented to the Indians and they, in return,

bestowed on tbeir hosts buffalo robes, peace
pipes, moccasins and feathered headdresses.
In 1872, one Teton Sioux chief literally took
the shirt off his back when he met Prudent
Grant at an evening reception at the White
House. Chief Medicine Bearwas about to slip

his most valued possession, a war shirt
adorned with the scalp locks of his fallen

enemies, over the startled president's head
when one of Grant’s aides intervened.
Most presidents apparently had little con-

ception of Indian culture, however. Even
Abraham Lincoln, who met with several
delegations during bis tenure, assumed aD
Indies spoke the same language! and usually
greeted his visitors with the two or three
Indian words be knew. Once; in 1861 when
Lincoln met with a group of Pouwatomi

Indians from Iowa, Lincoln asked in broken

English, "Where live now? When go hack

Iowa?" despite the foct that the leader of the

delegation spoke fluent English. One presi-

dential aide thought Lincoln’s awkward
efforts were "amusing," Viola sa>’s. "What
the Indians thought was not recorded."

Clothing Given As Gift

Before returning to his tribe, each Indian

could expect a gift of a new suit of dothing.

Government p^icy, after all, was aimed at

turning the Indians into white men: presum-

ably making them look like white men was a
major step in the right direction.

“Everyone from the president on down
stressed the need for the Indians to adopt
citizen’s dress,” Viola says. "This succeeded
to the extent that the Indian delegates

became self-conscicHis and embairassed by
their tredittonal dres. The Poncas, who vis-

ited Washington in“l^80, even refused to

•enter the dty until they received citizen’s

dress. By the end of (be century, few Indians
even attempted to do business with the gov-

ernment unless attired in new dothing."
Hence what happened to the Jicsrilla

Apaches was typi^ After they had their

photograph taken on April 2, 1880, they

were taken to A. Saks St Co,, a leading

Washington clothier, and ouifiti^ with new
suits, shirts, ties, hats and boots. Thereupon,
they returned to the Corcoran Gallery of Art,

where they proudly posed for a second por-
trait in the f^onabJe garb ofVictorian gent-
lemen.

Nevertheless, the transformation was
largely temporary since as soon as the Indians
returned to their tribe thev rfigeard**** their
new clothing and donned traditional garb,
becoming once more, according to a govern-
ment agent, “Indians among Indians."

TUp To WaaUngtoa Risky
Many could have been rightfully embit-

tered by their experiences in Wa^ngton;
Viola says. Swindlers cheated them of their
money and poss^ions, and all rbked life and
limb on the perilous journey. Disease was an
even greater threat and many succumbed to
measles, smallpox, pneumonia and even the
common cold. Viola’s research indicates that
30 Indian ehiefo died while in Washington;
many were buried in Congresskmal Cemet-
ery, a picturesque little-known burial-ground
less than two miles from the Capftol.-j
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SWC coaches voice opimorts
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U.S . football feyer heating up
By Freetnan Gr^oiy
Houston Bureau

HOUSTON, Aug. 4 — More than 300
sports enthuaasts gathered at a recent Hous-
ton Ghamber Commerce luncheon to hear
the viewsofnine head football coaches on the
foithcoming 1SI81 SWC season. Piedictkms
ranged from dismal to^oomy, as the coaches
qx>ke of how their ranks were delated by
^aduation.

Texas Univeisity coach F.A. Dry
•said he hopes hisyoung horned frogteam wni
be good enough to “give eveiyone else a
headache this year in the Southwest Confer-
ence," while Rice ooadi Ray Albom said

“We boi^t the uniforms so we're going to

play an 11 games.”
Underlyingan theirremarks, however, was

the balance of strength the recently

implemented 30-scholaiship rule has pro-
vided. In an attempt to distribute talent more
evenly, die SWC administration decided to

allow only30 athleticscholarships perschooL
-The reasonii^ is that high scbMl athletic

talent will not accumulate at one or two
schools, making them football powers while

the remaining SWC teams continue as also-

rans. The rule has resulted, many observers
t-hinb in a shift in tbe balance of power ficom

perennial winners like tbe Univeiaty of
Texas and the University of Arkansas to

emerging teams like Rice and last year’s

champion, Baylor Univeisity.

Baylor coach Grant Teaff expressed some
worry over the loss of experience his team
win suffer in 1981, but told listeners the

Bears wffl tiy to repeat their diampionship
season.

Coach Afttom said that tbe mostimportant

PROVES SUPERIOR: Jose^LuisQcrcsetfora backhandm his match againstGuillermo
VQas in VolvoInternational final Monday CIcrc won the tie 6*3, 6-3. Qcrchad eaiBer
beaten Vilas in two other finals recently.

In Volvo final

Clerctoo good forVilas
NORTH CONWAY, Aug. 4 (AFP) —

Jose-Lois Gere crushed fellow Argentinian

Guinermo Vilas 6-3, 6-3 to win the men's

singles crown in die$175,000 Volvo Interna-

tional tennis tournament here Monday.
It was a stunningly easy 85 minutes win for

the 22-year-old Gere and it underlined tbe

fact that he and not the 2S^-year former U.S.

and French C^en diarapion is the player In

Aregntina. Vilas, looking nervous and com-
mitting an uticustomary tuimber of unforced

errors, never matched Ae accuiat^; and
power of Gere;
Ranked sevenA In Ae world according to

Ae Assodadon of Tennis Profesaonals

(ATP) rankings Vilas said afterwards of

Qerc, “He is gaining confidence all Ae time

and Acre is no doubt he isAe No. 1 player in

Argentina now.”

Gere, who is ranked fifA in Ae world said

he had simply played to Ae baseline and had
been astonished to seeso many errorscoming
from Vnas.

It washis Aird consecutive Grand Prix win,

after Boston and Washington,where he also

beat Vilas in Ae final 7-S, 6-2, and Oerc now
goes on to defend his uis. claycourt title at

Indianapolis from Tuesday.

The men's doubles title went to Peter

McNamara of Australia and Heinz
Gunahardt of Switzerland. The pair beat

Pavel Slozil of Czechoslovakia and Ferdi

Taygan of Ae United States 6-7, 7-S, 6-4 in

an entertaining final.

Meanwhile, KaAy Rinaldi, Ae 14-year-

old American diild prodigy of women's ten-

nis, made her professional debut Monday
with an easy 6-1, 6-3 victory over Gssie

Donigan of Ae U.S. in Ae first round of Ae
$350,000 U.S. Open clay court tournament.

RinalA, who earlier Ais summer became
Ae youngest player to win a matdi at Wimb-
fedon, is seeded 14A in Ae 56-woman field.

First prize forAe women is$27,500. The 64

men are playing for a top prize of $32,000.

After a quick first set and a 2-0 lead in Ae
second set, Rinaldi faltered a bit against

BRIEFS
COWES (AFP) — The fourA race of Ae

Admirals Chp series at Cowes has been put

back to Wednesday because of Aick fog over

Ae soleni. Prerident of Ae race committee

John Roomes took Ae dedsion to postpone

Ae race late Tuesday moraing.

LUSAKA, (R) — Zambia narrowly won
Ae Eastand Central African Boxing Champ-
ionships which ended Monday wiA 27 points

but took one gold medal fewer Aan Uganda.

21ambia collected five golds and six ^veis,

while Uganda scored 26 points from six

golds, Aree sUvets and two bronzes. Ethiopia

was third wiA five points and newcomers
Zimbabwe last wiA three.

FRAN17URT (AFP) — Juan Fernandez
ci Spain won Monday's 232 kms first stage

proper of Ae tour of West Germany ^de
race starting and finishing here. Theo de
Rooy of Ae NeAerlands took Ae overall

leadfrom Dietrich Thurau of West Germany.
NAIROBI (R)— Nigeria beat Kenya 3-1

in a soccer internationm Monday Halftime:

1-0. A 32nd-minute goal from Henry
Nwonsu put Ae Nigerian Green Eagles

ahead and Ifeanyi Onyeadika made it 2-0 in

Ae 64A minute. Kenya, against Ae run of

play, scored from a diluted penalQr taken by
Sammy Owino nine minutes later.

HOCKEHEIM(AFP)— Nextyear’s West
German Formula One Grand Prix is under
threat because of a lack of funds. Organizers

ofAe Grand Prix, won here two days ago by
Nelson Piquet of Brazil, have reodved a

demand from Ae carconstructors assodation

CFOCA) for a 30 percent increase in Ae sum
it requires for 1982. The money demanded
by FOCA exceeds Ae budget earmarked for

next year by Ae West German Automobile
Gub.

Donigan. Donigan, who eariier won a match
against Australia’s Pam Wbytooss to qualify

for Ae tournament, ralhed to a 2-2 tie and
traded service bre^ wiA Rinaldi for Ae
next Areegames. Rinaldi held serve for a 5-3

lead, Aen broke Donigan to win Ae
mat^.
The only upset among Monday’s fiist-

round matches was in men's singles, where
unseeded Hans Simonsson of Sweden drop-

No. 1 1 Teny Moor of Ae U.S. 6-2, 6-4.

Simonson, advanced to a seoood-rcamd
match against Oiristophe Freyss of France,
who beat Todd Lundy d Ae U.S. S-7, 6-4,

6^.
Hans Cildemeister of Chile beat Steve

Denton of Ae U5. 6-3, 7-6, and No. 10
Jose-luis Damiani of Uruguay ousted Jim
Guifein of Ae U.S. 6-4, 6-3.

The women's No. 1 1 seed, Ann White of

Ae U.S., won her first match 6-1, 6-2 over
Deborah Jevans of England, White will face

Renee Ridiards ofAe U.S., a 6-2, 6-2 winner
over Marie Pinterov of Cz^oslovalda.
The 1978 women's day court champion,

Dana Gilbert of Ae U.S., lost her first-round

matdi to Hana Stradionova of Ckecfaos-

lovakia 4-6, 6-0, 6-2.

In Grove Gty, Ohio Vijay Amiitraj, in his

first tournament ptay since Wimbledon,
defeated Russel Simpson of New Zealand,
7-6, 6-4 in first-round play of Ae $75,000
National Revmue Tennis Classic.

Amritraj, of India but reading in Ae
United States, and Ae sixA-seeded player in

Ae tournament at Grove Gty, called bis per-
formance “a real confidence builder since I

have been away since matdi play for almost
five weeks.”

In oAer Monday afternoon play, sixA-
seeded Tom GuUikson of Ae Unit^ States
defeated David Pate (U.S.) 7-6, 7-6. Juan
Farrow (U.S.) pulled from Ae ranks of Sun-
day’s losers in the wild-card qualified to fill in

for no-Aow Hans Simonsson, bowed to Jim
Delaney (U.S.) 4-6, 6-4, 6-3.

In Ae final match of afternoon play, Hank
Pfister (U.S.) beat Trov Waltke (U.S.) 7-6,
6-4.

thing his Rice Owls got out of last season was
Ae confidence that they can win — some-

thing even Ae staunchest Rice supporter

'

has not had for several years.

Southern Metbodisfs Ron Meyer, whose
program wasslapped wiA a two-yearMCAA
probation for recniiting rioiations, told the

audience chat Ae “most significant thing

aboutAe coofeienoe race isAat on anypven
day team can beat another.''

Texas Ann'sTom Wilson said he was look-
up forward to the 1981 season because it

means 1980 is gone. He said the Aggies' dis-

mal 1980 season prompted one alumnus to

ask him “How many games will you have to

win before you get fired?"

Arkansas coadi Lou Holtz said: “That
although tbe Razorbacks are not returning

wrth many seniors, Arkansas supporters will

have many juniois to rely on to get Aem
through the season."

Univeiaty of Houston’s Bin Yeoman,
whose team has won the conference title

twice since entering the SWC in 1976, said

Aat wfa3e his Cougars wQi be ineaqierieiioed,

they will be more aggressive for it

University ofTexas coach Fred Alters said

he has depth problems but a Acong defense

should cany ias Longhorns &r season. Tbe
‘homi are eiqiected to win Ae conference

tide this year.

Meanwhile, the Houston Oilers and San
Angelo St^ Univeisity came to an ^ree-
ment Aat will provide the school wiA
$30,(KX) through 1984 for its athletic prog-

ram while tbe professional football team wffl

have a westTexas trainingfecUity foranoAer
three years.The UniveisityofTexas Board of

R^nts hs to approve die contract before it

becomes valid.

Nevriy acquired Oiler reserve quaituback

John Reaves is undergoing dose sciuAiy by
ooadies- However, be bead coach Ed Biles

has smd Aat he will not pass ai^ eariyju^
meat on Reaves, because it takes some time

for a new player to become aocustomed to

different suiioundizigs and procedures.

Soccer tid-Mts

Aberdeen routs

Southampton
ABERDEEN. Scotland, Aug. 4 (AFP)
— Soots have the reputation of giving

nothing away for nothing. And that was
certainly true this weekend when Ae local

Premier Ohrisioa side won tbe 15,000
pound sterling top prize it offered to Ae
winner of a special four-dub pre-season

football tournamenL
Aberdeen had staked Ae big pay-off to

attract top British dubs to compete in a
spedai touniament And to Ae delight of
their supporters at Pittodroe they wonAe
final in tremendous style by crushing

mighty English First Dmsion dub SouA-
ampton 5-1.

Southampton were outplayed and out-
witted by the youthftU, energetic Scottish

team that stifled Ae combined talents of
Kevin Keegan, Alan BaO and Giailie

George.

ALKMAAR, NeAeriands. — Dutch
Football champions A.Z. '67 Almaar are
to buy 27-year-old Austrian Franz
Obeiacher.

A.Z. have been looking for a forward
who can fit into Ae Dutch team’s favored
4-4-2 system replacing Kurt Welzl of
Austria who has left for Spanish side Val-
encia.

Gub secretary Gerard Peters said that

there were still two problems to be over-

come before a firm contract could be
signed. The dub had to obtain a work
permit for Oberacber and Ae transfer fee

being demanded by hb West German dub
F.C Nuremnbeig.
IVORY COAST, (R) — Ghana’s

national football team, Ae Black Stars,

beat Zaire’s Leopards 2-1 in Kinshasa to
qualify for Ae final ofAe Africa Nation^
Cup in Libya next year. The win gave
Ghana a 4-3 aggregate victory in Ac
bome-and-away tie.

Zaire opened the scoring six minutes
into the second half Ghana equalized in

'the 13A minute through Geotge Alhas-'
san.

Notts trounce Surrey
to strengAen position
LONDON, Aug. 4 (R) — Nottingham-

shire stretdied Aeir le^ at Ae top of Ae
County Cricket Chanpionship table

to 27 points when Aey de^tdied second-
placed Surrey by an innings and IS runs at

Tient Bridge Monday.
Soirey &d been expected to ofter Ae

leaders a stem test in Ais t<^of-Ae-table
daA felt Aat diaUenge never materialized

Aanks to Ae efforts of New Zealander
Ridiard Hadlee and SouA African captain

Clive Rice.
Hadlee hit 98 NottinghamAire’s 293. A

first innings lead of 118, before combining
whh Rice to bovri Surrey out for 103. Rice
took six for44 and HadleeAree for 15. West
Indianpaceman SylvesterQarkefinished top
scorer Soirey wiA 34.

AnoAer West Indian who was on form
wiA Ae bat was Ae moompaiable
Ridiards, who hammered 153 in 162 minutes
as Sometset finished 300 ahead of Yorkshire
.wiA five second iimings widtets standing.Ifti Wdiardi, anoAer hweay century ,wiA five second iimings widtets

SouA African tour

TCB warns Test stars
LONDON, Aug. 4 (AFP) — England's

Test cricketeis could face an international

ban if they accept an invitatioD to play in a
private cricket serie^ in SouA Africa this

winter. Hiat was a dear warning behind a
statement issued by the English Test and
County Cricket Bewrd Sunday night.

The statement said: “The Board under-
' stands thatplansare being made to organize

a team of international cafifee to tour or to

play a series of matches m South Africa in

the near future.”

“The Board wishes to make it dear Aat
any cricketer who takes part in any such
interoational and ot repieseotative match
in SouA Africa cu'.tlJ, Aereby make him-
self inelipUe'ibr future selection for Eng-
land."

The statement comes on Ae heels of the
International Cricket Gonfecence decisioa

to confirm South Africa's exdusioQ from

Testcridtetimposedmi969.SisceAe1CC
|

annual meeting, Aere have been smng i

reported attempts in SouA Africa to organ-

ize an international series of matches simi-

lar to Ae Kerry Packer ‘dreu^ in Australia

in Ae late ’70i5.

*SouA Africa is reported to have numer-

ous backets wilUng to spmisor a visiting

cricket team.
The TCCB sou^t legal advice before-

issuing the statemenL Peter Lush, its prom-
otions and publicity officer, admitted Aat
Ae Board did not knowAe precise details of

SouA African "plans. Bat he said: “To the

best of OUT know knqyiedge information

has been received from certain quaners
which are considered to be very reliable.”

The wording of the TCCB statement is

guarded because in 1977 its bid to ban
Kerry Packer players from County Cricket

failed in the High Court

Springbok tour

Muldoon acts to end crisis

Solidarity fund

ANOC,IOC headiim for
MILAN, Italy, Aug. 4 (AP) — Hie New

Assodation of National Olympic Commit-
tees (ANOC) Arew down a A^lenge Satur-

day and demanded full control overa share of
television revenue from Ae Olympic Games.
ANOC ended a Aree-day conference
demanding Aat Ae International Olympic
Committee (IOC) hand over its enAe sol-

idarity fund currently running at more
Aan $ 2 million a year — to ANOC to

distribute as it wishes.

The bid to change Ae lOCs financial for-

mula was led by Mario Vazquez Rana, mil-

liouaire Mexican newspaper magmte vAo is

president of Ae Mexican National Olympic
Committee and became Ae president of
ANOC when it was formed two v-ears ago.

“1 ask delegates to be patient,” Vazquez
Rana said to representatives of 127 National
Olympic Committees around Ae worid.

“Every time we meet Ae IOC we make this

suggestion Aat Ae money begiven direedy to
us. Now 1 will ask Ais meeting to pass a

resolution.” It was passed by acclamation. No
vote was taken.

Members of the IOC, Ae supfome ruling

body of Ae Games, are expected to resist Ae
demand. It had so far kept tight control over
its solidarity fund — Ae name given to Ae
share of islevison revenue Aat is spent on
behalf of NOCS.
The host dty takes two thirds of tdevision

fees and Ae IOC one third. After deducting
small amounts forjudges' eaqpensesandoAer
eomparadvely small items at Ae games, Ae
IOC ^lits its Aare Aree ways. It ke^ one

third for its own administrative expenses,
hands one third to Ae 26 Olympic sports

federations and gives oie third to Ae NOCS
in Ae form of finandal aid for coaching
courses and technical equipment.
But Ae IOC has always controlled Ae

spending. In recent years Aere have been
mounting complaints from NOCS uAo think
they are. not getting enough.
One delegate aft^anoAer madecritictems

after Masaji Kiyakawa, a vice-president of
Ae IOC and diairman of Ae solidarity com-
mission, outlined Ae solidarity budget for

1981.

The budget induded $400,000 for running
expenses of Ae solidarity office in Lausanne,
$200,000 to help ANOC set up a headquar-
ters in Paris, $400,000 to help finance Ae
coming Olympic Congress in Baden-Baden,
$50,000 for Ae Olympic Academy at Olym-
laa, and $60,000 for visits to NOCS by IOC
president Juan Antonio Samaranch.

Help to NOCS amounted to less Aan half
of Ae total budget of$2,040,000. Sir Denis
Follows, president of Ae BritiA Olympic
Assodation, said Ae whole of Ae money
Aould be handed over to ANOC. He added;
“I take exception to the raAer paternalistic
attitude adopted toward Ae NOCS. We are
treated as a kind of Aaritable instiAdon."

RiAard Pound, president of Ae Canadian
Olympic Assodation and himself a member
cf Ae IOC, dedared the budget was com-
pletely unacceptable. “If it were my money to

give away for Olympic solidarity I would not

WELLINGTON, Aug. 4 (R)— Advocates

and opponents of Ae SouA African rugby
tour,^iA has provoked vioientdemonstia-
tions and split public c^inion in New Zea-
land, agreedTuesday to oonsidera comprom-
ise proposal to deftise tension.

The formula calls for Ae last of Ae Spring-

bok sdieduled 16 matAes— Ae thirdTest

againstAe AU-Blackson September 12— to

be cancelled. Prime Minister Robert Mul-

tioon told a news conference.

Rallies against SouA Africa's ^artheid

system would be held instead on Aat day,

according to the proposal.

Anti-tourgroups would haveto guarantee

to reduce Ae level of protest during Ae
remaining six weeks of the two-monA tour

but Aey would be allowed to state Aeir case

at eaA matA.
The compromise was suggested by a race

relations conciliator at a meeting between
Muldoon, police, rugby officialsand represen-

tatives of boA and and pro-tour groups.

Tbe New Zealand Rugby FooAaD Union
OiairmaD, Ces Blazey said Aat Ae Union's

National Council vrould consider Ae prop-

osal next week.
David CuAbert, spokesman for Ae lead-

ing anti-tour group HART (Halt All Rada!
Tours), said Ae proposal would be drculated

to Ae group’s members wiAout comment
and he would wait for a re^onse.
The deputy Aairman of HART, MiAael

Law said Aat Ae meeting had come to a
standstill on Ae critical issue of outright can-

cellation of Ae tour.

Muldoon, uAo Areatened to call a snap
election on Ae law-and-order issue if Ae
talks failed, said Ae meeting had made only

limited progress. The South Africans have
played Aree matAesand will play a fourA in

Wanganui Wednesday.
A matA in Hamilton on July 25 was can-

celled on Ae advice of police after 1,000
demonstrators invaded Ae pitA and a pro-
tester Areatened to craA a stolen plani into
Ae grandstand.

The meeting, due to have been held Mon-
day, was delayed 24 hours while anti-tour
groiq>s considered wheAer to attend.

CuAbert, said prior to tte meeting that

a showdown
give a cent, based on Ae budget Aat has been
shown to me," Pound said.

Vazquez Rana said in an interriew after-
ward: “Sofidaiity means money going to Ae
needy ones. That is our purpose. I would
never AallengeAe auAority ofAeIOC But
we are in Ae midst rtf a battle and Aere mil
be more battles ahead."
There were further signs that ANOC

covets some of Ae reqsonsibilify Aat has
always belonged exclusively toAeIOC Rep-
resentatives from Ae five candidate dties
bidding for Ae 1988 Olympic Games, sum-
mer and winter, were c^leri to Ae rostrum
and retorted on their plans.

NOCS have never been consulted on Ae
Aoiceofhost dties. Tbe 1988 sitesare due to
be Aosen by Ae IOC at Baden-Baden in

Sqitember.
Mayor Ralph Klein of Calgary. Alberta,

told of his dt/s ambitions to host Ae Winter
Games. He said: “Ifwe are permitted to hold
Ae Games it will bring to Ae Olympic
movement Ae peace, Ae serenify and Ae
feeling Aat have been missing from Ae
Olympic movement thus far."

Sigge Bergmann, former secretary of Ae
International Ski Federation, spoke for Ae
Swedes, who want to Ae Winter Games
between Falun and Are, an hour’s flying rime
apart. Benito Ferronato made a presentation
on l^alf of Cortina d'Ampezzo, Ae ItaUan
Alpine resort whiA previously hosted Ae
Winter Games in 1956. Similar reports were
made by Nagoya, Japan, and Seoul, Korea,
rivals for Ae 1988 Summer Caines.

Aey would not “sell out Aeir principles.’'

WheAer you have 12 radst Springbok
matAes or ei^t racist Springbok matAes,
Ae thing issdn wrong, all AesamewewillstiH

^ to Ae meeting and hear what else is put
forward.”

The SouA Africans, meanwhile, appear
relaxed amid Ae controvert surrounding

Aeir tonr. Tht are already in Wanganui,
where 18,000 ^ectators are expectedforAe
matA. They went JeAoating on Ae Wan-
ganui river.

Torrekeeps lead

in chess tourney
NEW DELHI. India- Aug. 4 (AP) —

Grandmaster Eugene Tone of Ae Philip-

pines maintained his lead in Ae International

ChAs Congress tournament here on Mon-
day, dravnog his eight round game wiA com-
patriot Reuben Rodriguez.

Soviet grandmaster Gennady Kuzmin, Ae
rank^ pla^r in Ae tournament, drew

hisencounter wiA Marislov E^p ofGteAos-
lovakia. In a queen pawn opening, Ae Rus-
siao exAanged queens udA FQip in Ae 12A
move and agreed to ^lit Ae point. Kuzmin
unbeaten so far wiA 6 points, is running sec-

ond to Torre,iriio has 6.S points.

European junior Aampion Alexander
Cbernin of Ae Soviet Union Aot into Ae
third porition beating Indian Pravin

Thipsay in 40 moves. In an unusual Philidor

opening, Ae 18-year-old Chemin upset
lliipsay’s calculations.

>fognificent leap
MOSCOW, Aug. 4 (R)— Soviet pole vau-

Iter Konstantin Volkdv cleared 5.^ meters
in a comqitition to mark Soviet Railway
Woiker^ Day in his native dty of Irkutsk

Monday, but his effort may not be recognised
as a world record,

Volkov’s le^ beat Ae previous reconl of

5.82 meters set by compatriot Valdamir
Polyakov in Tbilisi last June.

Essex, Ae 1979 champions, look poised to

move into second place above Surrey. Essex
made 290 in Aeir first innings then bowled
DeAj^ire out for 93. DeAy were 13 for two
in Aeir second innings at Ae close.

Former England pinner Derek Under-
wood took fivefor72as Kent consolidated its

position against HampAire at Canterbury
de^ite a fighting 88 from Mark Nidbolas.

Kent went into Ae final day wiA a lead of 191
and wiA six second innings wickets still

intact.

Gloucestershire’s Phil Bainbridge scored

his maiden championship century as be made
103 not out against Middlesex at Lord's.

Bainbridge was supported by Sadiq
Mohammad, who was unbeaten on 75.

At Cardiff, Sir Lanka put up a creditable

performance against Glamorgan. Giasing a
target of 219 runs, Ae tourists still needed 34
runs for victory wiA Aree wideets standh^.
HeAaratcfay gave Aem a good start wiA

42, and Ranarii^e raced to his half century

in 83 minutes and finished unbeaten on 54.

Rodney Ontong, wiA four 45, pinned Ae
tourists down and he finiAed wiA a matdi
analysis of 10 wicketsfor 107. WickeAeeper
Teny Davies, playing his second first dass
game, took Aree catdies and had a stumping.
Glamorgan were dismissed for240 in Aeir

second innings. Norman FeaAerstone
finiAed his83 in Ae first mnings, wiA an 55.

Alan Lewis Jones also played his part wiA an
excellent 51 and DeSilva collected four wick-

ets wiA Kaluperuma baggiitg Aree.
Meanwhile, Australian wickeAeeper

Rodney MarA was at Ae center of a row
after an ali^tion Aat he took a swing at Ae
biA(^ of Birmmgbam's press officer.

Peter Jennings, 33, a fredanoe journalist

and sharAolder member of Warwickshire
County Cricket Gub, claimed MaiA caught
him in Ae face wiA a punA after Australia's

dramatic 29-run defeat in Ac fourA Test at

E(^aston, Birmingham.

Jennings, press officer to Hugh Mon-
tefiore. said Ae incident happened as he
made his way to his car in a members' car

park outside Ae ground on Sunday.

Rain, wind foils

Ovett^s bidfor

new world mark
BERGEN, Norway, Aug. 4 (AP) —

Strong winds and rain spoiled an attempt by
Britaia's Steve Ovett to better his own 1,500

meter worid record during an International

Track and Field meet here Monday night.

Ovett won the race in 3:34.36, almost six

seconds ahead of compatriot Steve Cram,
who placed second in 3:40.23,

Gary Cook, also of Britain, ret the pace for

the two first 400-meter laps in intermediate

times of 56 seconds and t:S4.8. Then Cram
went up front and was leading at 1,200 meter
ill 2:10 before Ovett took over.

Veterans Henry Rono of Kenya and John
Powell of the United States won Ae 3,000
meter race in 7:58.8 and the discuss event

wiA 6330 meters respectively.

In New York, it was announced that Ovett
will head Ae ^Id for the Inaugural Fifth

Avenue Mile to be held Sept 27, Fred
Lebow, president ofAe New York Roadnm-
ners Club said.

Also confirmed for Ae invitational field

were Ireland’s Eamonn Coghlan, the worid
indoor record bolder in Ae mile, and Steve

Scott, Ae American mdoor and outdoor
record hdcler.

Lebow said Aere would be separate races

for man and women and that there would be
about 20 of Ae woriefs leading runners in

each race.

The 25-year-old Ovett set the worid mark
last year in Oslo, Norway Coghlan estab-

lished Ae indoor mark of 3:50.6 earlier this

year at San Diego and Scott broke Jim Ryun’

s

14-year-old outdoor American record wiA a
3:49.68 clocking last month in Oslo.

The race will be held on a straight course^

beginning hi front of Ae Metropolitan
Museum of art at Fifth Avenue and 82ad
street and will end at fifth and 62od.
Bleachers will be set up along Ae course and
Lebow estimates the crowd could reach

200,000.
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Stepp/ngstone to Success
Blast dealer.

Bothsides vulnerable.

NORTH
#8 743
^A984
OE10 3

QIO
WEST-

<910 65 2

OA986542
45 3

EAST
4K J96
<9K J73
07
4A9 87

SOUTH
4A Q 10 5 2

OQ J

4K J 6 4 2

mie bidding:

West
Pass

North
24

East Sontti

14 14
Pass 44
Opening lead — five of dubs.

A dedarea- can sometimes

draw staifiiag condusions

abool ' the inakeiq) of the

deteoctes'balds, even tbou^
be does not see their cards.

Ccmsider this case where West
leda dub, w(m by the ace, and
East returned his sin^eton

diamond.
West took the ace and con*

tinned with a diamond, wbidi
Rflgt rnfied. It was the third

tridr fa*^ defense. East ex-

ited with a dub to the queen
and, wbsi dedaro* led a

01981 Khw FHuwk SyntficMt. Inc.

trump frtxndummy, Blast pro-

ducedthe nine.
U is easy to see, looking at

all four hands, that the winn-

ing play is file Declara*

retinTis to <kinimy wifiza heart

fora secondtrump finesseand

in that way wraps up the con-

tract

However, fiw ten play in ef-

fect aggiirrifta a 4-0 (fivisioa —
by no itifcans an obvious

assumption tomake. Declarer

might be tempted to finesse

the queen the first time

arcmxid— andfinishdown one.

In the actual case. South

was smart enough to deduce
that East bad indeed started

with the K-J-46 of^des and,

accordin^y, be finessed the

tenandmade fourspades.

The reasoning behind

South’s Hprisim to double-

finesse was irrefutatde. bi file

course d the play to file first

fourtridss. Easthad shown up

wifii a singtefim diamnid and
precisely four dubs.

It followed from fins that

East's remaining eight cards

in spades and hearts were
bound to be divided 44, since

tesurdy would nothave open-

ed the bidding with a club had
he held, say, five hearts and
three ^des. East's distribu-

tian thus becamemarked as 4-

4-1-4, and file douUefinesse
was consequently the only

logical play tomake.

JiorNaU
SPehcer Tract
THE MOVIE STW2,.
6AtD THE FORMULA
FOR SUCCESS IN

FILMS MAS*—JUST
SHOW UP ON TIME

DONT BUMP UJR>

THE FURNITURE
"

li^CAMELOPj/
THE LAST •

CAMB.NKnVE
TO KORTH AMERICA ANOOTINCT
FOR SEVERAL THOUSAKD YEARS,
RESB1BLED A CR9SS BETUSEN
CAM£Z. AMD A HAMA

OLDMatOMMl^liOQSEl
BOUeKT IN N.V1 CITY BY
SEABURY TREDMELL N
1835 AND OCCUPIED BY
HIS DESCBEANTS UNTIL
(933, OBTAINED ITS

^MATER FROM A
40^ 6A110N CtSTEfiM\
•SiUbmiTted bsf T&rn ,i

Hi^ins, Gi3hanisville,N*Y<

Ambnews calendar

Yoorlmlifidiial

Horoscope
:nwKtt&nk(:
POBWEPNESPAY.

WhatUadoiday
row be? ToM o“*

Stan say, read the ferecMt

lOryear birfii

AVX2USTE.2NI

ARIES
(Mar.21tQ Apr. 19)

Don't take file advice of

strangtfs. Stick with trusty
advisers. Now devdopmeirts

in a partnerdiip require a

dian^ in perspective.

TAURUS H£^
(Apr. 20 toMay 20)

Don't be taken by
statements, li^

ai^^catioa pays off on

the job. Your intuitive bundi

is mvtii following.

G£iMlNl
(M^21 toJune 20)

You're inclined to ra-

tionalize now. Face facts and

doat evade issues. A loved

one injures you, but avdd
wighfiil *>wnlrhlg_

CANCER
(June21toJuly22>
Make sure you get proper

remuneration for sovices

rendared. On the home front,

you're l^bte to make signtfi-

cantchanges.

LEO .AaM
(July23toAug.22)
Be wiHing to diange your

nund, fithe evidence warrants

it. Kansfor a lo^ visit

be milize creative

in^arafiou.

VIRGO imlA
(Aug.23toSept.22)

Fears may get the best of

you. Be levelheaded and put

t^gs in their proper

tarntortbsbetter. .

-

tJSSBA jiJrt
(septgte^ay
YflB're moce loreeiul toaia

utttal. but wa profit Cram a
more A
frlBbd ttOQi adMww fivough

onagosMsiknieBC* J

soabna
(OcttttoNov.fi)
DoAt bald OB to roiwt-

nwits. Be wiOtag to forgive

and ftxWBt Web ogt for

snMoto toBotts to toe catMir

area.BoobMnnnt
SAGnTARU
(Nov.22toDe6,SD
Youll faM to pick and

iSitu Bechoose ragardtaf .

wary of tbow vrin are
smdpdatlve. bat.«a)0f good

with tnisled eonpa-
wtortL

CAPBIOORN vft^f
(Oec.tttoJan.tt) vIKir
A revised approach to«G^

ter milter brings favonMe
nsulto.'Dont show yoor tend
prematurely. Trust your to*

sttocts. ^
AQUARIUS
(Jan.tttoPeh.18)
Chib acttvifiei are favored.

You’a take a stand on the

issDBS and wBl meet otben
who share your views. Enjoy

social life.

FttCBS
(Feb.tttoB8ar.tt)
Daydreandng cm intwCMi

with work output You mey
rdhihk details eoocentog an

iuvestoeat matter. Make
jointdedatona.

by THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS 41 Hamnwr part

DOWNiCanaanite

deity

5 "BSr. Deeds'*

director

tt Outof use

11 Reddish-

brown

ULetting

oneself go

14 Greek clan

division

1 Intolerant

one

2^>anish

brick

31980

sci-fi film

4 Man's

nidmame
SCaiestei^

field, e.g.

SEHS 0305^3
BES0 osogag
SaEO gHHiSS^
aBS Q®3 SOC

oSn

sni^ffinlo @12©
sagfl

Yestenley'v Answer

19 type of cake

a "...to the

15 Slower (mus.) 6 Linkletter

lSSea(Fr.) TArddndiop
riioresd

17 Got nervous

19 Pungent

MLau^ung
sound

aBigname
in elevators

22"An — Jas"
24 Unpaid for

25 Harvest;

yidd
26 Perched

27 Subsist

28 Sermonize

32 Imitate

33 Border
34 “Pajama
Game"
film star

ttSoDavan-

Stewart

movie (1939)

88 Acid salt

39 Jdmsoa
of comedty

46 Mountain
crest

8 Daydream
9 Warnings

llM&Ucioas

ISBidhrilo

ttCoatour

23 Showed
' inSd^ian

24 Calumet

and others

25 Vodftoate

ttSpigot

ttGlorily

3ttA la-
31 Marriage

god

SSEhuUuate

39 Children’s

33 Knock

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE — Here's how to work it:

AXYDLBAAXS
b LONGFELLOW

One letter simply stands for another. In thb sample -A Is

used for the three L’s. X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters,
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words in sR
hints. Each day the code letters are different.

GBOCJS
CRTPTOQUOTES

CM ICHS JGMEUD UCl.

SGMT SYUPFR EU FCOS, WPB
BDSGBNPI PYSGMT EU EGHS.-
VUMR WCIICYPM
Yesterday’s Cryptoqiiote: WE MUST NEVERFORGETTHAT
ART IS NOT A FORM OF PROPAGANDA ITIS A FORM <»^
TRUTH.—JOHN F. KRNNl^Y • _
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PJL
8M NewsRoiaidnp

Ropers ; AcnaSiia

:

O^wa : Analjws
8:30 Daidiae

Non:
9:00 Spa

Ness; Featere. The
Mako«efaNatioa
NcsaSwimn

9G0 Mask USA:

lOdO ^mfo^diip
RopecS ; Aetualtks

UMiS Opeakg : AnalysM

VGA News Suiuuioiy
lOJO VOCM^zke

Aoierica
; Letter

Ctdoiraf : Loner
11:00 Special BngEsh : Netws
11JO Mask US.: Das)

RADIO JEDDABBNGIISa SERVICE RADIO FSANCAISE

VGA WOSLD BEPORT
MAkgU

MTV
BBC

Boeolng Traanbaloa

12KXI Nesn neoBnakei^
voka eoryapondenB
reports background
featm inetBa
CMUiiMui* news analysa

WBWfSSDAT: 5.00Qa‘ranS.I5RdgieusTUk5J0CUtooiis 6.00716111600Game6.1SEdaaiion
Dcnio 7X)0Ph€OaandSqoara7JO Doeu iuuntary 6.00 Lock News 6.10Oips9J)OAiabk Drama
laODNew at Ten 10J5 Sdecied Soogdliamorraars PiMracH I0A5 WMfiag 1 1.15 Feanne nim.

DMCbawkXrTT
WB)NESDAT^6D0<M'Taa6.l5Faai8yAAlr6J5H^piyDays7D0UamieHoriaoas7.15 World

otAnnoals7.3S Felony Sqaad 6.00 LoesI News 6.10 Cfa^9D0 Target 10.00 World New, tOJS
Cokoo Waltz 10.50 Mosteal Interlude 11.10 Fearm FOm.

OoimTV
WlDNSDAYrOS: (H'iin4.17To(tay’sPTopao»4J0 CanooBi 4JO StodotiW Pispam SAO

IC PgByiMMPwywT not IftATahieBlmfigri—gJO
Fclle Sana 8JO ArableNew 9.00 OtbuialSena 9JO ArableLealNew 9aSSongs 10.00 Engfilb

New lOJO Viewer^ Raquots lOJO Endia ramScria 13J0 New 12J0 Ot^rao.

KmsklTV
WEDNBDAV:8.00Oo*ian8.05aitoOM8J0BigBlaeMarMe9X0NewlnE^A9.1SBklamy

on Boaiiy 9.45 Beaun 10.15 Nature Filin 10.451116 606 llJOViigMan.
QOvTV

WElMiESDAYi 3.00 Qu'iafi 3.15 RdglM Prapam 3JO Claldietfs Daily Sola 4 jD0 Cmooas
4J0Seardi And Resae 5.15 Daily Arable SerksO.OOAiaWcNew 6.15 Daily Comedy Saks 6AS
HeahhPreaoaTJS Daily Arabic Serks 8JO Anfak New 9.05 the HotaHlRotylOBO f
News 9 0>S The Hklory laOO &igll* Nam 10JO New of the Gtaie BesiSeik

8.00
8.09

8J0
8.45
9.00
930
10.00
10.09

lOJO
10.43

11.00
11.09
11.15

IIJO
12.00

12.09
12.15
12J0
12.40

12.43

World News
Twenty-Four Hours
News Summuty
Santa Ward
World Today
Nesrsdak
Open$tv
Weald News
Twenty-Four Hours
News SiuDingry
Santa Ward
Something to
Show You
World News
AeBesdoas
Piano Style

Brain of Britain 1978
Wwld News
BritUh Press Review
World Today
Rnnndal News
Look Ahead
Tim Tony Myao

1.15 Ulster in Focaa
1.30 Discovery
2.00 Worid News
2.09 News about Biitaio

2.15 Alphabet of Muakal
Curios

2JO Speru Interaadonal

2.40 Etedio Newsreel
.3.15 Protaende Concert
3.45 SpOflB Round-up
4.00 Werid News
4.09 Twenty-Four Hour :

News Summary
4J0 The Pleasure’s Youn
5. 15 Report on Rcligiog

6.00 Radio Newareel
6.13 Omiook
7.00 WoridNewa
7.09 Canimentary
7 .1 s Sherloefc Holinea
7.45 World Today
8.00 World News
8.09 Books and Writen

8JO Take One
5.45 Sports Round-up
9.00 World News
9.09 News about Britain
9.15 Radio Newsreel
9JO Farmim Worid
I0.D0 Outlook News

Summary
10J9 Sleek Market Repon
10.43 Look Ahead
10.45 Ulster in Focus
11.00 World News
11.09 Twenty-Four Hoots :

News Summary
12.15 Talkabout
12.45 Nature Notebook
1.00 World News
1.09 World Today
1.25 Rnaneiai News
1.35 Book Choice
1.40 Reflecrions

1.45 Sports Round-up
2.00 Worid News
2.09 Commentary
Z.1S The Face of En^nd

HUB WBDNBSDAY
2:00 Opoiag
2:01 Holy Oman
2:06 Program Rev.
2:07 CeauofGaidaiMe
2012 Light Moke
2:15 Oobtm
2:25 A Chet * A Song
2:55 UghtMesk
3M The News
3:10 ftca Review
3:15 ReOadOM On Fasting

3:20 006*1 MaThB
3JO Di^Mole
3JS Yoaih Welfare
3»45 Liak Mwie
Evening TransiniMen
HME WEDNESDAY
8:00* Opening
8:01 Ho^Qinn
8:06 Pco^nm Revkw
8:07 Gons of Gindenee
8il2 ligkl M«k
8:1S Jeddah
8:45 Csamnnlansolme Pi^ha
8:55 Refleetiw On FOiing^
9:00 Mahrak
9J0 TheNews
9:40 S. Chrooide
9:45 Life in Ramedan
9:30 A Leaf Pren Lift's

Notebo^
10:00 Majaaty of Iskm
lO-JO Mw
lOJO On Uam
10:40 Sounds Sweet & Sna^
11:10 InTheOidet
1 1,45 Readecvoa tVith Ditaua
12:00 OasedowB

SECTION FRANCAISeDJEODAH
LeimMan d’eada

:

— FM 98 MegOerm ;— tMeConte: UJSS Mc^ertadras tohradeda—<Me Moyew : 1485 KBehcrk dn k bodeda
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SmO Ouvertnre. Versa et Onnneiaake
8K)S Boaiaar
8:20 VerkKs
8JQ Qtfoniqaa
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^00 Intormadonf, Lwmkia iitr la infannariem
9:15 MiWqae
9:30 Alee^ da Prapbeie
W4S MUKpK,
9:50 aotnre

Mmkg RADIOPAKSTaN
Fwqaawda ; 17662. 17848. 21198 iHhal

' WBDNBSDAY
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8.00 NEWS
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9JN) NEWS
9.0.1 Miirie

9.23 FolkMwk

4-.10 RelWmaPrvw
4-8* lt*mia)i Marie .

MS WuoNtfa worid
S.4.9 ClnMiMRiila
6.00 NKWS
6-15 PnmRmtw
6.20 OhUmD^t
6.25 ‘ntitwcekmpawmm
6.41) KRim

FhmwadhaieOpvwWwbiwSiyN^,
Vacnllan Seira Mwowg

18:00 Ouvertnre. Lumkra nr le corao.
18:10 Muriqne Clorique
18:15 Pemee Tslaoihiiie

18:30 Muriqne
tm45 Ronudm
19:00 hhaique Oileaiale
19:15 Reaeeeire
19:30 lafiDHiiaCiena. Revue de Pron
I9rfs Ctown

MAKKAR
AMnnka Pharnmy
Meumtna Phermaev
8. Abid Pharaaev
SlYADB
Al-Seggar pbrnaev
AbFadia Phaimaev

ALAmaie Paammey'
A].^daw Pbannaev
ALMatga Ptarmaev
DAMMAM
MahaPhiwaMev
KHOBAR « TUOQBA
ALTtaeqba Pbatmaev
JUBAIL
ALShaRi Pbanneev

ALMaabdt
Jarwa)

At-SbObaliab

T*.
5730914

5427659

MammiiMMaMSk
A)-RirilSt
Un AbHaranui
Cenml Mom>. SmotenmninoHLi
T^Zladft

At<AdmwSi.

AbThnqha. Makbah

The SAouTs $t.

8328653

8643613

3613064
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interest

Jj .Mg: 4 (R) — -n,e
;W re&med agreement widi
SAwtWesfGcrmany to diaige

rate on expwtw purch^ of aircraft, the U^.
Eitishrinipon Bank has announoed.
y;;$.,'NQffidals- described Monday the

as unprecedented *t»< a. major
fmstidhrough in U.S. efforts to limit ^Aal it

CfdiQd..e>^^rt subsidies by otter, countries.

.

Updeethe agreement, ead coon^ has
agADM to diarge at least 12 percent interest
on credit loans for pompetiDg aircraft
*^5® Export-Import 'BaiijL,'at present
wers a rate of 9.25 peroentto for^n firms
tnat purdiiase American ahciaft.'
According to U.S. bffioal^ West Euro-

pean countries have-be^.x^ering between
7.S ud 8.75 percent tm^dpDqparaUe loans,
making up the diffemee antt government
subsidies.

The chairman ^-tfae Esport-lnoportBank,
William Or^er, tte U.S^ hoped tte 18

otter members of tte Orgamzaikm for

Economic Cooperation and Devdopment
(OECD), induding Japan, would also accept

tte^reement
Diaper said he befieved tte aireraft

agreement may pave the way for accords on
all export credit loans. Foryears the tfS, has
said that interestrates on e^ioit loans should
xiseto markeilevels, now nmning at 16 per-
cent and higher, and ttatall government siib-

attes should be ehminated.

ButFranoe,whoseeconomy d^endsheav-
ny on e]q>ons, has re^ed attempt to raise

rates. png>er said tte aircraft agreement
suggested new French. _FieadeittRaiiGOis

^^tteITan(fs government nd^tbe more nai-

ling. ttan hs predecessens to negotiate for
hi^er. rates.

The new agreement, ndiicfa does not affect

loans already in tte pqieline, will remain in

foroeuntilS^tembernextyearand and^

.

tb'American aircraft ttat compete witt tte
Entopean Aiibas, Dr^er said.

\lexic& cuts oil to U.S.
MEXICO ary, Aug.4 (ap)-^m^co's

state.
.
peh^Ieuih''monopoly; -Pemex, has

.

announceda piicfogp^cy ttat caters to
the Umted Statea, butiseure to annoy some
ctf its other enstomers:

, In a communique issued late Monday
-Pem«c announced ttat during tte montt <»;

'Augjjst itsli^twetghtl^mas crude, used to

make gasoBne; wUl be sedd to tte.United
Stales ax $34-50 U.S.; per baneL
But ttesame Isthmus-type crude wiD cost

Europe^' countries .$36 per barrel and
Japan, trindibuys100JX)0 barrelsa t^ftom
Me3Uob,.$36J9 per barrel

The communique said tte price of M«c-
ico's.faeavy^Maya crude- wiB.show a. similar

variation, ..at least during August, witt tte'

Unit^-States paying $29 per barrel, while

Europe and Japan pay $30 and 31 re^ec-
Uvdy. ...
There was no immediate explanation of

«4iy the United^States.wu to.be given prefe-

rential . fteatinent. In the past, Pemex
spokelm^.sidd.^Mexico's did not
w^siibstantirifyfrom country to country. In
tte'caw of J^an observers speculated that

Pemex was puniriiing the country for having

turneddown an offor to increase itspnrebases

of Mexican crude by 200J)00 barrels a ^y.

Confosion over Pemex*s pripng policy has
reigned since Jorge Diaz Serrimo, a leading

contender for tte Mexican president, res-

ignedasPemex directorJune 6 amidcrilidsin

from otter officials for fedutxig tte price of

Nfeya crude by $4 per barrel

'Diaz Serrano did not alter Isttmus price
'which was seOing fbr$38150 a barrelwhen he
lieft office.

Diaz Serrano was rqilaeed by JoBo Moc-
tezuma Cid an assistant to Pi^dent Jose

Lopez Por^o. Moctezuma CSd has cat tte

price ctIsttmus exudebyabout$4S0 dcdlais

a barrel

Thefactttatpriceshave cootmued to drop

since Diaz Serrao reagned has led man.

observers to b^eve that critidsm <ri Diaz

Serrano was prompted by his political oppo-
nents— other contenders for tte presideacy— rattm tfaira any real error he might have
made in reduemg tte price of Maya crude.

Mexico's q3 exportsin August wiO total 1 .4

mflhM-'barrds-a day, an increase of about

300,000 barrds over June when the countcy

was hit by tte worldwide supply^t, Pemex
saidTta^ Mexico's oil exp^ eaniiogs win

total $15 bUlioa by the end of 198],, an
ittcibase of SO percent over 1980.

IMobil’slast ditch battle for Conoco
P>T£W YORK.Aug. 4 (AP)— record bid-

(ling warheatedup;'"Kla^ay as Mobil Cpip.
tofR AhilKnn

^yhig it was 'qnlikdy' ttat antitrust prob-
of_ttc--iems WDiridrjnevent i^. takeover

natinnV bp'qpnipBny. The hike

in the means moi^ hasrased its for

Owwcbtt $U5aririmMclril,tbehurober2.
oil company,already had tt6hi^est offer on
the taMe for Conoco, $8.2 bitton, but tte

Justice Depart'mmit Uodkedit from buying
any sharesai^ heldoj^ tt iywittiByit will

file-suit to stop-MomI>CcBa>iiio.iemgeri -

To wifi dre largest coipmattf’iddmgwar.m
history, . Mot^imist pursuiteosu^ of tte
Conoco sharriioldeTS who cfterod.ttares to
Du Pont Co. to-wiihdiam;, tfiom before raid'

'

night Tuesday.

Du Pom, ttela^st^emical company in the

oountry, already has been offered moire than

baBOmooo's shares and plans to begin buy^

ing them Wednesday, pending final antitrust

Theihitd lHdder,SesEram Co. Ltd., began
buying shares Saturday foc$92 each and has

accumulated about 18 pereent of Conooo's

stock. Conoco is prized for its large reserves

of coal, oil ud natural gas. Any Conoco
takeover will dwarf

,
tte $3.6 billion 1979

acquisitxon of Bcdridge Oil Oo. by Siell Oil

Co., DOW the laigest merger ever.

Mdbil did not change tte otter part of its

offer, providing for securities worth $8S a

dmre for each remaining Conoco share. The
offm' was weirtfa $8.2 halfion. Mobil is the

c^y qne of tte ttree bidders that still faces

major antitrust questions, and it said the

increase wasin recognition of tte f that a

Conoco sbardholdeT will have to wait longer

fox payment' item Mobil than from

bidders.

Seagram, the big Cuxadiaa firms, already

hasbegun tmying shares of Conoco, and said

Sunday it wasbou^t,or will soon buy, about

18 pemnt the company's stock at $92 a

share.

Du Pont, offeting a total of $73 bzUion,

said it has received tenders more ttan 50
percent of Oodoco's sharesand said it expects

to have final an titrusi clearance from tte Jus-

tice Depairinent by Wednesday, vhen it \rill

be^ boying ttose shares. -Conoco wants to

merge with burPont, tte nation's laigrat

(hemical piroduoer.
'

Du Pont had reser^M tte right to buy
shares unless 51 percent were offered. But its

board cut ttat figure to41 percent Mcmday in

an effmt to reassure shaiA<^ers that shares

tendered to Du. Font vriQ be booghi The
shares can be indrawn ttrou^ Tuesday
midnight.

OAPECcaUs to phase out f̂lag ships
KUWAIT^ Aug. 4 (R)— which fly

convMience prejudice tte interestsof

.

dc\'clopii^- -Ax^ countriQ ritould be
phjsed'ottt,' the rtine-mentter Ozganiution
4if Arab Petrideum Exporting. Coonnies
(OAPEC) said Tuesday,

ITevclcping countries^ti^ btily. a tenth

of the workTsshippingfleckbuTpTOduoe bulk

c;tigo. mainly. (^ -s^. inoducts, ttat

;)ccount for two dmda of umcM
OAPHC said in its buBetin.

OAPEC said ' United Nati6a8:!snidies

Nliovired that so-called open registryfieetsfly-

ing Hags of convenience had - adveasmy

affected ttegrowth of natfonarfieem.parika-

laiiy.0!] fleets, of the developing countries.

**!Hui!ungout flags of convenience isthus of

vital importance lo the developing Arab

countrm," it said.
'

‘

Shipowners use flags of convenience,

obtained by rqjslering their ships in coun-

tries other than tteir own, mostly to avoid

taxes and sometifnes stringent safety regula-

tions.
•

OAPEC said Saberia and Panama are at

the forefront of convenience nations,

but it added. Western oountriesfailed to take

a tough stance agsinst the phaang out of the

flag of cbnveni^ice ships at the recent

UNCTAD conf^^ce in Geneva.
OAPEC san^liiis led some devel<y>ing

(xwntries to coa^dec individual solutions to

tte issue, but pfit no detaik. Gulf shipping

analysts noted'^t OAPEC member coun-

tries own a itt^er company, the Arab
Maritime P<

which has be
some time.

Arabia, Kuw^i
theUnited
Lttya.

m Transit - Company,
financial problems for

EC members are Saudi

tar, Bahrain, Syria, Iraq,

Emirates, Algeria and
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r/.Ar., IJAE to boost relations
London Borean

LONDON, At^ 4— A joint commisrion

formed by the United Kingdom and United

Arab Emirates began talks here on streng-

ttening bilateral relations and to examine the

proq>ects for renewed Middle East peace

efifo^.

The United Arab Emirates dele^tion

leader, minister of foreign affair^ Rashid

Abdullah, will have wide-ran^ng di^ssions

with minister of state at the Briririi Fore^
Office, Douglas Hurd. Thirteen afS^dz)s

rqiresenting the Emirate^ Ministries of

Information, Agricolture, Foreign Affairs.

Hsoltt and Education wiO meet ttefr

ril3 uumbers to discuss possibilities for idoser

bilateral coeperation. In particular, pos-

sibilities in culture, health and agriculture,

will examined in d^th.
Heading the one-day agenda ate the xnter-

natibnal political ksocs of pcxticular concern

to the Gulf states: the Aiab-lsraeli dispute.

develcqiments in Gulf security and the situa-

tion in Afghanistan.

The delegation is expected to uige tte Biit-
itt government to renew the Nfiddle East
peace initiative vriiile Foreign Secretary Lord
Cknii^ton is president of theEEC cmuidJ of
ministers. The Emirateswelcomed the Euro-
pean initiative, but like otter Arab states

have been disappmnted by the lack offurther
progress.

In the infcrmal discussioas tte visiting

ddegation is likely to take the opportunity to
explain the significance ck the new Golf Sec-
urity Coundl to the British.

The last U.K.-UAE joint commissioD v/as

heldat Abu Dhabi in Janoaiybetween Doug-
' las Hurd and Rashid Abdullah. Britain and
the UnitedArab Emirateshaveexceptiooally
dose relations according to cliplomats on
bott sides, and the commisrion is welcomed
as an opportunity for regular and frank
exchanges on areas of mutual interest.

'

X Global tea glut hits Indian units
NEW DELHI. Aug. 4 (Rj — India's tea

industiy is facing a crisis b^use ofa surplus

on world markets and rising prcxluction costs.

Commerce Minister Pranab Mukherjee said

Tuesday.

He was speakii^ at a conference here of

tea producers and offidal treds agendes,
convened by, 'govemmen; to discuss the

pl^bt of the'industry. Mukherjee said the

emergence c& a large number of tea-

exporting countries in the last .two decades
had.led to an abundance of tea on the world
market and presented Indian exports with

stiff competition.

Riring production costs and siug^sh home
demand bad added to the difficulties of manv

tea plantations, wbidi werj redudng ilisir

ti«e ^fenilizcra, wej^-killcis and pesticides.

This would eventuafly lead'lu lower \ields

and make Indian tea less conipetitive and

remunerative on world market? Mukherjee

said.

Commerce Secretary P.K. Kaui said while

world tea production was rising by five per-

cent a year, consumption was increaring by

two percent. This bad led :o a progressive

reduction in world prices.

India expecte to export 240 million kgs

(20,000 tons) of tea in die current year end-

ing next Mardi compared with 225 million

kgs (22SJK)0 tons) last year, a commerce
ministrv offidal said last month.

Sea talks run into rough weather
GENEVA, Aug. 4 (AP)— The U.\’. con-

ference on tte law of sea reconvened witt

scathing Soviet criticasm ttat the UB. gov-
ernment's on-going review ririts ‘torpedoing'

tte nearly complete draft treaty on peaceful

use of the oceans and their resources.
The U.S. review, announced in March, has

effeexively stalled the 150-nation conference
«4iidi, less than a year ago, seemed <» the
ver^ of winding up intricate and often-

tedions negotiations begun in 1974.
At the b^est of tte 'Gttwp of 77 rqiresp

entmg more than 100 developing countries,
the ^ef American n^otiator, James L.
Malone, is to present at a private meeting
Wednesday the 'tentative ctradusions* ofthe
Reagan administration's review.

Malone told the Assodated Press Monday
that private discussions witt other delega-

tions have elidted 'more or less favorable*

reactions to aspects of the review Much he
dedined to disoiss.

Shortly after the conference cgiened Mon-
day, Soviet AmbassadorSeymon P. Kozyrev

accused the United States of seeking 'to

impers a I^sided treaty* on the rest of the

wc^d.
Weshington has said that its reviaon of the

overall draft convention will not be com-
pleted before tte autumn. The draft conven-

tion, on whidi negotiaticHis began in 1973

within the United Nations, aims at control-

ling expl(xtation of tte wcnld*s seas. The con-

ference is diaired by Tommy K(tt (Singa-

pore).

Japan’s sales

of motorbike up
PARIS, Aug. 4 (AFP)— Sales of Japan's

motorbikes abroad rose faster last year than
salesofanvother export category, tte Organ-
ization for Economic Coc^eration and
Development (OECD) said Tuesday.
The exportvolume of motorbike sdesrose

4 1 percent last year, while car sales grew 30
pereent,and teieiirion sets28 percentOverall
Japanese exports rose a total 17 percent in

volume.

Dollar’s march unchecked
By JJS. Hanunemd

JEDDAH, Aug.4— The American doUar

went on to break record after record against

an otter major European currendes on the

New York bourses maricets, Thesday. Deal-

eis were at a Jora to esq>laiD thisphenomena
rise in tte doDar's value. Some attributing it

to tte successful passage of tte Reagan
ecouomic program, triiile otters to tte con-

tinuing hig^ dollar interest rates. While it is

truethat"Fed funds** rates have now readied

20 ^ percent, yet these are much lower than

some of tte previous high levels reached last

montt and tte one-month Eurodollar inter-

est rate is still under 20 percent at 19 3/16—
19 5/16 percent compared to over 20 percent

levels of three-montts ago.

Locally, riyal dqiosit rates opened very

firm as the tot working day for local banks
after tte Hd holidays. During the Eid boli-

de a few banks in London had been
attenqiting to make a rtyal maricet, but this

gradually died down in the face df laidc of

interest to deal until banks saw how the riyal

opened Tuesday in tte Kiogdora. Whilstriyal

deposit rates were actively dealt, spot riyal/

dollar exdiange quotations were not earily

come by in the Kingdom or through tte

Bahrain-based OBCTs offshore banking units

— who are coming to depend more and more
on riyal dealings. The reason for this was that

(^dafiy SAMA's (Saudi Arabian Monetary
Agency) will not open till next Saturday,

August 8, and, therefore, investorsare loathe
to give up debars in ttdr possessions now,
e^dally in light of the denar's rise. It wiO
not be till after August 8 ttat Kingdom-based
banks can pnrdiase dollars from SAMA.

Riyal deposit rales evened at 17 ^4 — 17

% percent for tte one-month and 16 %— 1?

percent for the six month rates. However,

by dose, Tuesday, JIBOR one-montt bid-

(&er had reached 18 — 19 percent, while

the six-moott also firmed to 17 '4 — 17

percent— this rqireseating the biggestjump
in riyal rates for any one-day during the past

montt or so. Similar rises were record^ in

short-dated funds, where most of tte transac-

tions took place, doriog the cme-week at IS
— 18 Vi percent with some banks bidding 19

yi percent. On the exchanges, q>ot riyal/

dofler was quoted at 3.4130—60 for “info.*-

j

madon" by some institutions, while otters

dealt in tte range of 3.4120— 3(T* for small

amounts".

The major factor affecting the rise in royal

rates was undoubtedly the performance of

the U.S. dollar on tte exchange markets. The
British pound feD by almost four cents to

dose in New York at 1.8020 levels — the

lowest in three and a half years. In Europe
Tuesday, steiling still seemed weak at

1 .8087. The stoD' was the same with otter
major currencies — witt tte French franc
fallnig below 6.(X) franc levels in New York
and only regaining a little bit of ground to to
quoted at S.98SK) after some heavy French
Centra] Bank interventions. The German
mark slipped past tte 2.5370 levels in New
York, tot still stayed at 2.5145 Tuesday.
Again deq^ite sizeable Bundesbank support
The once powerful yen crumbled to dose at

246.25 levels in New York and averaged at|

244.80 'Tuesday in London. Nothing it

seemed, stood before the dollar— the Swiss

franc f^ to lows of four and a half to be
(juoted at 2.20 compared to 2.11 only one
week ago. The main question now being;

asked is — where will it end?

(7.5. Russia hold grain talks
VIENNA, Aug. 4— American and Soviet

negotiators ended a second day of talks over
futuregrain trading plans Tuesday, disdosing
no resultl of their meeting.

“They are keeping their cards vety dose to

the vest said American embassy spokesman
Charles Leahy. Final talks were scheduledfor
Wednesday.
The Vienna meetings are exploratory talks

about tte trade relationship whidi will exist

between tiie two countries after expiratioa

Sept. 30 of a five-year-old grain agreement.
Formal agreement was expected to result

from tte meetings, oeing held altenia lively in

a Soviet trade mission in Vienna and the

American embassy here.

The expiring agreementendried tte Soviet

Union to buy six mOlion tons of corn and,

ntteat a year and order two million additional

tons without new negotiations.

Special trade representative William E.
Brock headed a lD-o£fidal American delega-

tion to tte talks. The meetings, said embassy
^okesman Charles Leahy, “are just talks or
discusriocs.*' “The United States is entering
these talks willing to listen," he said.

There have been predictions in Moscow
ttat unseasonably hotsummer weather could~
cause the cri^ to fall far short of tte Soviet

target of 238 million to 243 milliou metric

tons.

The U.S. Department of Agriculture has
predicted a Soviet harvest of about 200 mil-

lion tons. Western and otter experts in Mos-
cow believe it could be even lower unless

Soviet farmers can quickly bring in fasr-

ripening grain.

Heavy July rains sqipear likely to cause

grain pz^Jems elsewhere is tte Soviet bloc,

vriiere governments short of (xmvertibie

Western cash were hoping to limit or avoid

grain imports.

Czechoslovakia said Monday tte rains had
left the country with only a fouitt of its grain

harvest complete at a time when half tte har-
vest was normally out of the fields.

The exploratory Vienna talks inverfve cmly

tte Soviet Union and potential trade
arrangements after tte expiration of tte

agreement on com and wheat sales. The
eiqiiring agreement provided for sale of six

m^ion tons of grain a year from American
surpluses and allowed the Soviet Union to

order two million additional tons without
further negotiatons.

U.S. Agriculmre Secretaiy John R. Blodc,
an advocate oflarger Araeri^ farm exports,

told a meeting of -V^^uri farmers Monday
ttat Brock “understands the importance <i

working out an agreement that will benefit

tte American farmer." Brock, be said, “will

not let you down.'

Oil link important

Turkey,Libya ties blossom
ISTANBUL, Aug. 4 (R) — Across the

warm waters of the eastern Mediterranean a

strong economic bond is growing between
Turkey and Libya — countries vritb a com-
mon 'religion but diametrically-opposed

pt^tical approaches.

Turkish firms arebu^ constructing ovilian

and military facilities in north and south

Libya and trade U expanding like an inflated

balloon.

Recently a Turkish company won a major
contract to rebuild tte primitive desert \il-

lage near Sirte in northern Libya where the
country's radical leader CoL Muammar Qad-
daS was born.

While Turkey's Western cliies like the

United States, Libya's biggest oil dient, and
West Germany and Italy, key trading part-

ners, are hesitant about tradi^ witt a coun-
try they T^eatedly accuse c& fomenting
international terrorism, Turkey feds no such
qualms.

'Friendship between Turkey and Libya
cannot be- measnred in terms of money
alone,’ Turkey's diief economic planner.
Deputy Prime Minister Tuigut told

Libyan Trade ^£nister BuzetDnrda when be
visited Ankara in June.

Indeed the present boom reflects a tradi-

tional link with Libya inherited from tte
Ottoman empire by the present conser-
vative military government in Ankara. The
ties were onaffeeted by Col. Gaddafi's seiz-

ure of power in TUrkey in 1969.
Libya strongly supported Turkey during

tte 1974 invasion of norttern Cyprus and
was rqrorted at the time to have provided
Ihrkey witt fuel for its jets. Mcrre recently.

Libyan pilots have been trained in this coun-
try and TUrkish-built landing craft have been
sold to Libya. The oil link is important. Thr-

key inq)orts between two and ttree million

tons a year making Libya its third most
important supplier ^ter Iraq and Iran.

But the flowering ofeconomic ties thisyear
has principally involved Turkish exports and
tte award of Libyan building contracts to

Turldsb firms.

Turkey has grabbed a sufficient slice of tte

market this year to delight economicplannen
bereinteot on abandoning decadesorprotec-
tionist, inward-looking economic poUdes in

favor of opening up to foTcign bukness.

During Durda's visit Turkish offidals esti-

mated exports to Libya would approadi$500
millioo by the end of this year and could rise

to$l billionin 1982. The figure for 1980 was
just over $60 million.

For internal political reasons, Libya has
more modest standards for its foods and cou-
sumer items and finds a ready supplier in

.

Turkey. The goods also help to correct the

massive trade imbalance caused by oil sup-
plies of$650 minion in libya’s favor last year.

The Ankara government is dmng everything

it can to smooth tte way for exporters,

eliminating some of Turkey’s tangled
bureaucrac)' and hdpiog with transport.

This summer tte two countries agreed to

establish a joint investment company to pro-

mote trade and cooperation, with an initial

coital of $ 100 million. Kochman said con-
struction contractors had now secured more
ttan $5 billion worth of business iu Libya,

joining already successful West Eureqaean

and Far Eastern firms in Libya's ambitious

OECD sees Japan trade balance improving
PARIS, Au^ 4 (AFP) — Japan can look

forward to an inqjioving trade balance, and
should stimulate internal demand instead (sf

relying on its export markets as it strives for

ectoomic giowtt, the Organization for

E^omic Cooperation and Devdopment
(OE(U) said Tuesday.

The “trade surplus was expected to widen

in 1981 and 1982," the OECD said, adding

ttat tte “current account was forecast to

move from a defidt of $43 t^oo (annual

rate) in tte second half of 1980 to s^roxi-

mare balance dorn^ the forecasting period.”

This period ends in December, 1%2.
It also recommended ttat the yeii be

^owed to rise freely to r^ect die ooontiy's

performances in pr^tictivity and the over-

coming of inilation. This wiU go a long way
toward “stemming risnq: protectionist senti-

ments abroad,” OECD said and would pre-

vent Japanese goods from becoming a^-
cuDy cheap due zo an nnder-valued yen.

“Amacro-ecoaoinicre%K»sesotte prob-
lem of trade frictions would dearly to more
satisfactory ttan measnresresuictn^ the free

moveineoi ofgoods," ibeotganizatioo which

groiq>s the world’s major iodiKCrial powers

said in an af^rarent reference to tiK ockuitty's

various **voIuDtery** measures restricting

automobile eiqrorts, among otters.

The report predicted ttat the Japanese

economy would have better results ttan in

tte rest of tte industrialized world. Japanese

gro^, tte highest among tte 21 OECD
nations, will drop slightly below an annual

rate of^ee percent during theseeond halfof

tot wUi dimb again later to about five

percent durii^ tte second half of 1982.

“Due mainly to tte sharp appreciation of

tte yen rince may 1980, the growth of e:q>ort

volume is forecast to slow down szgnificaatiy

in 1981, but gradually to regain strengtt next

year in line with the expected recovery of

export markets," the rq>on said.

The rq>ort added: “Real private consump-
tion is likely to strengthen over tte next year
or so, reflecting a marked slowdown in i^a-
tion and an aoceletation in nominal wages."

Butiesaid ttatprofitswere likely tod^ine
in 1981 and iniprove rii^dy in 1982. Thus
bonus payments are likdy to rise less than

basic wages in 1981, but at a faster rate than

wages in . 1 982.

Nominal wages—astqrposed to real wages
adjusted for inflation — vrill probably rise a
to^ of $.25 percent in both 1981 and the

percentage of income saved by Japanese

wage earners is likely to dedine, reflecting

firing consumer confidence.

It private readentxal construction

seemed to to slu^tsb in the first half of 1981

.

“In view, however, of the projected steady

rise in re^ household diq>osableincome, and
tte Mardi 1981 measures (including the

reduction in interest rates on private housing

loans and the striping up cheap public

lending), a slight recovery seems pr^ble.”
Meanwhile, unemployment, traditionally

very low in Japan, ri^s rising to an average

level of 2.25 percent in 1981, but might fail

riightly later.

It s^ the slowdown in economic activity

may have re^tto in a deterioration of tte

labor market during tte first half of this year.

The report said ttat inflation, whidi fell to an
annual rate of seven percent last December,
has been brought under control. It stressed

tte remarkable speed of adjustment in

Japan’s balance of payments after the second

ml shock in 1979.

The current accounts balance of payments
showed a record defidt of $17 billion in the

fiist halfof 1980, but was balanced during the
firing of this year.

toilding program.

This Istanbul-based Sezsi Tarkefr-Feyd

Akkaya construction company, which was
the first into the international field and built

Tripoh'*s civilian and militafy harbor, is now
running about$500 million worth ofprojects
in Libya.

rbe iinn's managing director, bser
Tumen, said Turkish companies had secured
contracts simply because they were conqieti-
tive. Tradition^ tiesand shared Muslim rel^-
ion were no advantage in the bu^ess field,

be said. “We were more competitive, that’s

all. Perhaps because of our labor costs, tot
also perhaps because otters indude a higher
risk calculation ttan us when dealing with
Libya,' he said.

More than 40 Turkirii firms are now
et^aged in jobs in Libya. In addition, about
70,000 Turkish workers are in the country

—

earing the severe unemplc^ment situation at
home and providing a modest, but valuable,
boost tb foreign ex^ange reserves witt tteir
remittances.

A number of TUrkitt firms are involved in

Libya's military construction program. Rfqai
Turkes is building another port partly for
miUtaxy use, while Beta as has contracted to
build military bases to train dviltans in the
north and near the Qiad border in tte soutt,
company sources said.

torn i
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Foreisn insdsadon seen

Gambian hostages

still in rebel hands
DAKAR, Aug. 4 (Agencies) — Gambian

left-wii^ rebeb continued to hold out widi 29
hostages Tuesday near the capital of Banjul,

but were reportedly endrded by Senegalese

troops and loyalists ofPresdent Dawda Jaw-
ara.

Hie hostages indude 18 children and Lacty

Jild, one of Sir Oawda's two wives. They
were b^g held in the rebel stronghold near

Bakau, a major Banjul suburband no n^oti-
atiotts fortheir release had started contrary to

earlier reports.

Between 100 and 200 persons have been

killed since the Maixist-Leninist rebels

attempted to oust the president Thursday
^diile he was in London for die royal wed-
ding, informed sources have reported. A
number of people were r^ortedly arrested

.'.'Monday as the government searched for

hidden arms.
Meanahile, KouJd Samba Sanyang, head

of Gambian police, said on the rebd radio

that the rd>els were detennined to fightto die

fiahh. But .t loyalists expressed h<^ that die

rebels would be cow^ into demanding a

ceasefire.

SirDawda has charged that the rdiels were
helped by another country ahidi he has not
named and Senegalese radio has rqiorted

diat the insurgents were armed with Soviet-

made weapons. But the Soviet news agency
Tass said ^^nday that riflesand Soviet-made
ooss countiy vehicles were sold to Sir

Dawda's government before the rebellion.

Earlier, the rebels freed two Sen^alese
diplomats. Diploraaac sources said Tuesday
die two were believed to have been released

after the president's radio appeal to the

rebels to surrender and free their captives.

The sources said one thefreed dqilomats
.was Seydou Nourau Ba, threatened widi

death after the rebels tried to seize power in

the small west African state. Sen^alese gov-

ernment sources said three days ago diat Ba
had been freed but he waslaterreported to be
soil in the hands of the rebels. The ideii% of

the odier d^lomat released was not immedi-
ately known.
In a statement broadcast over Radio Gam-

bia, Sir Dawda told the rebels dieir lives

would be spared if they laid down weapons
and released dieir captives. He also app^ed
to an Gambians to return to worit.

Eyewitnesses in Banjul said diere had been
a lot of looting during insurrection, raudi
of it by prisoners who had been fre^ and
armed die rebels. Forces loyal to Sir

Dawda had*started disarming civSiaiis who

Fraser leaves

Delhi after talks
NEW DELHI, Aug. 4 (AFP) —

^stralian Prime Minister Malcolm Fraser

left here Thesday forCanberra aftera 12-hour
visit during whi^ he bad mde-tang^ talks

with Prime Minister Indira Gandhi.
According to an Indian spokesman, during

an hour's formal meeting soon after Fraser’s

arrival, here the two prime ministershad sub-
stantial discussios on the North-South prob-
lems in the context the fordiooming sum-
mit in Mexico.
They also exdianged views on the Com-

monwealth heads of government conference

in Melbourne from ^pt. 30 and die situation

in Southern Africa, particulariy Namibia.
Fraser stopped in Delhi for an official visit

on his way home from London where he
attended tiie royal wedding. Australian Gov-
ernor General Sir Zelman Cowen, traveling

in thesame plane, also broke hisjourney here
and had a brief meeting vrith President N.
Sanjiva Reddy.

Ammonia fumes MU22
SAN LUIS POTOSl, Mexico, Aug. 4

(AFP) — Twenty-two persons died and
dmost 1,000 inhaled dangerous fumes when
a goods train ran off the rails north of here
leaking ammonia from two tankers, die Red
Cross reported
The local Red Cross said early Wednesday

that the goods train ran off die rails at Mon-
tana, some 100 kms from here and 420 kms
north of Mexico Qty. A dense doud of
ammonia enveloped die station, widi the
burning fumes affecting die passer^ers of
another train.
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were given guns by the rebels.

Sir Dawda told newsmen Mondi^ diat die

Sen^alese troops will leave Gantisa “once
the crisis is ovei**. He acfcno«tie<teiBd that the

rdTcBion had been carefully pr^ared, and
repeated auctions about **forei^ int^er-
ence", but widiout naming any country.

The element of suiprise had played a big

part in die coup bid, and lots foreign

weapons had been seized. Sir Dawda said. .

He hoped there would soon be a h^qiy out-

cometo the^*vesry pamfuT’ lot of die hostage^

sdll held by the rebds.
Going back on what he daimed when he

arrived from Britaio, Sir Dawda said there

had been relatively new dea±s in fighting

between the rebels and the Senegalese and
loyalist forces. The rebels had been driven

out of die coital and driven bade in the rest

of the country, except for die Banjid subuibs
of Bakau and Sagaia, the presideot said.

Gambia's small, paramilitary field force

—

its onlyarmedforce—had itscamp at Bakau,

and the two areas were stiD podeets of resis-

tacce. Some rdiels were alro soil scattered

around die oounby. Sir Dawda conceded.

He said retaking the dty had been made
difficult because ^ die hostages. Also the

loyal GamUan forces and dm Senegalese

units were anxious to keep die number of

people killed to a minimum. He said die

reb^ were in many cases surrounded by Ae
Oamhian and SenegaleK nntitaiy and had no
more ammunition, and Adr last pockets of

resistance were bdi^ harassed.
' Three or four areas of Banjul had been
combed Aoroughly Monday, leading to Ae
arrest of rebels and die semire of a large

quantity of weapons, Ae preadent said. He
added Aat Ae rdiels had got lurid of 3,000
submadiine guns vAen Aey invadedAe field

force’s dqiot.

He Dot^ AatalAough control ofAe radio

station bad been recovered, Ae rebels were
managing to continue broadcasts wiA
aooAer transmitter whose poation had not
been pinpointed.

EVACUATION BEGlPf& A vkw the mdu let Ae West German
eai^iArcvacBiSedpeapkaad rcf^ecsfromAe omnltksshowsonfljcanwhh
FdU ear leawscpMn. Theon befangtoMhfe ddnmsoTGemn dmccflt, who have
reendj aniiwd ! fUcAnd, Weal GaiaaAy » A aeder to aaeagie what thqy ftel la a
dtodoBS Ihliire rasuMtog frani grewl^ I—iawa bctwuf Mmr aad Ae
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Warsaw crossroadsjammed

Poles begin warning strike

New test devised

\forgravitytheory
LONDON, Aug. 4 (AP) — A" 20-

year-old multi-imUioa dcrilar seardi

scientists to prove one ofAlben Emstehfs

more obscore pcedictioiis aboot gravity

may be he4>ed by a new test devned fay

thrM oosmologists, tiw sdence magazine

Neterw reports.

According to an advance account ofthe
magazine stoty a^iearing m The 7tma of
London Tbes^y, the oosmologists sug-

gest the ortrit of planets Aould be studied

m the hunt for ^vitational waves. Hns-
teiifs theory contends the influence ofone
mass on another is transoiitted through
space by graritational waves. So for, no
experiment has been sucoessfol in proving

the theory.

Previous tests have involved massive

metal objects designed to resonate if

gravitational waves wiA the same fie-

quency pass through them. Criticsofthose
tests say the metai objects were not sensi-

tive enough to repster gravitational
forces. Under a oerriy derised test, the

cosmologists would in effect be using
entire pk^ts— measuring their orbits

— to forecast the waves, Natan said.

WARSAW, Aug. 4 (AP) — Some 300
heavy trucksand busesjammed Warsaw’sbig
central intersection Tuesday as a confronta-

tion between Ae government and Solidaii^

union over Polands food crisis itoot into its

second day. As Ae crowd of onlookers grew
atAeWarsaw crossroads,factory siresblared
out Ae start of a one^our warning strike in

Czestochowa, an industrial center some 210
kms souAwest of here. _

Striidarity staged Ae ingest mobile pro-
test everseen hereand oxg^ized Aestiikeio
Czestodiowa andplannedoAeis in a wave of
oatioavride protests over food Aortages,
meat ration cuts, and pit^xsed price rises.

The Communist Par^ plans to call its

200-member central committee into its first

crisis session Saturd^, Aowzng Ae grave

concern it shares wiA Aegovernment, wfaidi

has apparently dedded to wait out Ae War-
saw drivers’ protest.

Some observers contend pcAce may have

stopped Ae motorcade in WarsawMonday as

a of strengA after Ae July party con-

gress elected new leaders. But boA Ae
auAorities, who aononneed emergency
measures to deal wiA Ae food criss Sunday,
and Solidarity, which adjourned mlfa wiA
Ae government Monday after **lieated

words," aj^eared determined not to back
down from Ae standoff.

**We are here to win". Solidarity leader
Ledi Walesa told a news conference here
Monday. *‘We have conceded too muefa
ground so far. The vdiides can remain where
Aey are even for 18 days, if necessary."
National Solidarity press spokesman Janusz
Ooysldevnu said the buses and trucks would
stay locked in lineson two avenuesleading to
Ae intersection unA Ae stan of a strike by
fsccory workers Wednesday.
About a score of unarmed police cfficers

directed traffic and blo^ed furAer passage
of Ae motorcade, stafiing Ae vehicta wiA
red-and-wfaite Po^ Qap and banners flut-

teringu a light breeze. Sacral hundred curi-

ous pedestrians milled about Ae site on a
douAess and cool day when it would nor-
mally be jammed wiA people going to and
from work.

Solidarity workers wearing red-and-wfaite
armbands and helmets of Ae same odors
kqit pc^le from wanderii^ into Ae center
of Ae dtrde where Matszalkowsid Street Ae

di/s Aorou^are, meets Jarozerihrae

Aveime.
Meanwhile;, some 100,000 woriceis in

CsestDchowa "walked offAe job in 300 fac-

tories at 11 a.m. (0900GMT) to protest local

Aortages offood and oAer goods, a Solidar-

ity spokesman said. The dty, wfaidi has

230,000 inhabitants,wasptastm^wiA flags,

posters and slogans.

Meanwhile, workers in Piotrkou^TIybun-

oalski went on strike alert and jrianned a
wanting strike Friday. SoIidariQr in Krakow
planned a hunger march Thoisd^, and oAer
protest planning sesaons were to be held in

Gdansk and elsewhere.

BoA the government and Ae union were

to meet for talb; again Hiiirsday to sehk a

way out of Ae crisis. Solidarity leaders

desoibed government piDpcsab as ‘'vague,"

but the auAorities said Ai^ needed time to

study Solidarity's podtioo.

Exodus to cities

continuesinAsia
GENEVA, Switzerland, Aug. 4 (AP)
— The flow of rural migrants to Ae dries

at Aaa continues in most countries

despite official efforts to halt Ae tide,

according to a study published by Ae
International Labor Organization.

The study estimates that if Ae trend

continue Ae population of Aaan dries,

which totaledZlS million in 1950 and574
mfllion in 1975 will readi dose to 1.5 bil-

lion by Ae end of Ae century.

Six out of seven Asian governments
have initiated measures to slow down or
reverse Ae exodus but "most migration

policies have had littie success," Ae study

says.

It warns Aat "only when Ae benefits of

development filter down toAe rural poor
will A^ stop tiyi^ to better Aeir lot by
migrating to Ae dlies."

The study said Aat China, relying on
police contr^, appears to havesnece^ed
in slowing Ae flow but "at Ae cost of
severe restrictiems on freedom on move-
ment Elsewhere, such curbs have proved
"rarely effective," it notes.

Bolivian junta makes peace bid with rebels
LA PAZ, Aug. 4 (AFP) — A tiiree-man

government negotiating team went to Santa
Cruz Tuesday night in anoAer bid to end a
coup attempt in Ae diy after rebels had
rejected an earlier mission's promise Aat
Bolivian leader Gen. Luis Garda Meza
would resign on Thursday if Ae rebels gave
up.

The first team, led by Army Cbxef of Staff

Gen. Angel Maiiscal, left aft^ Gen. Garda
Meza promised toghre a nationwide televised

address to darify Ae situation. That ^>eecfa
was later postponed for undisclosed reasons.

In Santa Ouz, 500 kms east of La Paz,
coup leaders Gen. Alberto Natusefa Busdi
and Ludo Anez renewed Aeir call for Gen.
Garda Meza's immediate resignation. They
said at a news conference that Aey wanted to

ensure a free country, to end corruption and
drug traffic, and to restore natiodd dignity.

They said Aey had no ties wiA dAer Ae
outiawed Bolivian ' Wockei^ FedeiatuD i or
any political party. The two also gave a
tpeech in frOTt of what several rebel-
controlled radio sAtkras descAed as a large
crowd. Gen. Natusch Busdi said he Aou^t
of himself as a voice for all honest militaiy

men, and for all Bolivian people vAo wanted
to live wiA Agnity.
Gen. Anez calledon cMIhib Bad Ae milit-

ary to form an "mdestracAile alEance.*' Dur-
ing AesamegaAeinig, formerFit»identLois
Adolfo Siles Salinas, who served for six

monAs, before being deposed m Sq)tember,
1969 m anoAer rotary coup, expressed
support for Ae upriang and said "now
nobody will stop us," a laAo SAtion
reported.

(Abroad, meanwhile, support for Ae
rebellion continued to grow among exiled

1,000 peace marchers nearing Paris
CHANTILLY. France, Aug. 4 (AFP) —

Some 1,000 peace roarAers were setting out
from nearby Pont Sainte Maxence Tuesday
towardParisafterspenAngAepast six weeks
walkmg from Ccyenhagen to dramatize an
appeal for disarmament.
The mardiers^-mostly norAern Europeans

of all ages and indutfog several Buddhist
monks, intended to aixive at UNESCO
headquaxtqs in Ae FrenA coital on Aug. 6,
after a more Aan 1,000-km trip. The sun-
burned marAers, singing as they walked
country roads, were to Unk iq) wiA Paris-area
pacifist groups at Le Bourget Wednesday
before Ae final puA into Paris Thursday.

In Tokyo, more Aan 100 dd^tes from
various ^rts of Ae worid, indoding NtAel
Peace Prize winner Philip NoeL-Baker, Tues-

day wound up Ae two-day 1981 worid coo-
fmnoe against atomic and hydrogen bombs
wiA a d^aration calling for nudear disar-
mament. The cooferenGB will move on to
Hiroshima Thursday and Nagasaki Saturday
and Sunday, Ae two Japanese dries devas-
tated by U.S. atmoic attadcs m Ae closing
days of World War n.

The Tokyo dedaration called for action to
ban Ae use of nudear arms, to immediately
enforce a moratorium on, Aenumufsture
aiid disposition of nudear we^ns, to con-
dude a treaty for a total ban on nudear blasts
•and to create and expand non-nudear zones.

It also called for educating Ae public on Ae
experiences of A-bomb survivors and l agtc-
latix^ for relief oE A-bomb suivivoxs.

former Bolirian leaders. In lima, Heman
SQes Zuazo, who was presdent from 1956 to

1960 and isAe current leader ofAe Popular
Democratic Unity Party, said “Ae moral
reserves ofAearmed forces are engs^ed in a
movement of rediscovery wiA Ae people."

(In Quito, Jaime Paz Zamora, wbo was
vice presideot uipier Zuazo, also expressed
support for Ae coop attempt He said any
attempt to end Actatorsh^ and restore

democrat deserved the siqiport of Ae Boli-
vian people.)

The extent of militaiysupport forAe upris-
ing was not immediately dear. A Colombian
journalist in Bolxva said Monday Aat seven
ofAe nation's ei^tarmy divisions were sup-
porting Ae coup, and one of Aem, Ae
largest, was headed for La Paz.

The reporter for Colombia's Caraool raAo
station said Ae uprising bad considerable
popular baddng. But Aat report conflicted
wiA govrninient assertions Aat iasnxgeiiis '

ledbyAe rangerregiment had gained control
only of Santa Cruz, and Aat Ae eastern dty
had since been retaken by loyalist troops.

'

The government, charging Aat Aecoup
leaders were linked to far^left political
^oups, also denied r^iorts Aat Ae msurreo-
tioD had ^read to four oAer eastern dries,
Gharagi^ Robore and Triudad. The milit-
ary outside of Santa Cruz "Asapproved” of
Ae coup attempt, a ^okesman said.

The^okesman aslo denied Aat Gen. Gar-
da Meza* s resignation was imminent, as had
been rqiorted by rebel sources. The coup
attempt was Ae 190A since Boliva gained
mdepcidence from Spain in 1824. It wasAe
fifA against Ae Gaxt^ Meza regime, vriiidi
took power from former President T -irfia

Guefier in July 1980.

IRA pays
lasttributes

to Doherty
BEUFAST, Aug. 4 (AP) — Gunmen in

masks and combat fatigues fired rifle volleys

over Ae co& of Kieran Doherty Thesday

while oAers seardied reporters for weapons
and mourners bore Ae guerrilla hunger

striker to his grave.

The seven-man firing par^ emerged from

Ae DcAerty fomily hotM, a red bridt row
house in west Beif^s staunchly Rqiublican

AndeisontowD district, lined up b»de Ae
coCfo and fired a rafiitaiy-style salute.

Thousands of Roman GaAAic q>ec&tors

cheered.

The leader of Sinn Fein,Ae InA Republi-

can Army’s political front, and widdy
believed to be Ae mastermmd of Ae prison

fast, looked on impassively.

But security forces made no aj^arent

move to grab Ae gunmen, as Aey did last

mmiA at Ae funeral of burner soiker Joe

McDonndl. He was Ae fifA to die in Ae
protest at Ae Maze Prison near here whidi

^gan March 1 to bad: demands Aat jaOed

Irish activists be given piisoncr-of-war

treatment
Doherty, 25, died Sunday, Ae eighA to

succumb. Hts funeral fdlowed by one day

Aat of Kevin Lynch, also 25, Ae seventh

casualQr of Ae f^.
. Outside DoheiW's borne, IRA men, some
canyiDgfaandgttDS,moved Aroug}! acrowd of
rqiorteis andTV crews, occasionaUy search-

ing Aem for weapons, a{q>araitly fearing

ii^tiation by undercover soldiers.

OAer guei^BS blocked off roads around
Ae bouse wtA black "pet^le's taxis," appar-

ently to prevent army tiuds bringing in

troopers.Three BritiA Armyhe1iccq>tersand
a qiotter plane were drding oveAead.
Adjacent to Ae Doherty home, two black

mourning flags fluttered a t half-st^ in brigh t

sunshine. They were mounted on 20-foot-
long pikes, traAtional symbol of Irish rebels

who usedAem in uprisingsagiwsiAe BritiA
ceoAries ago.

On a lamppost was a poster bearing Doh-
er^'s phon^i^b and Ae l<^end, "Save Ae
HungerStrikers." Ddieny*s tan-colored cof-

fin was draped in the InA tricolorand n^iped
wiA bis black gloves and beret, Ae ^rabok
of his membership in the outiawed liiA
Republican Array's nulitant "provisooBr'
wing. He also was a member of Ae IxsA
Parlkment, Aough be was unable to take his

seat after his election in June.
The funeral cort^e set out for St.

Theresa's CaAcAc CburA, where a requiem
mass was tobe held. Later, Dohexty wastobe
buried m Ae IRA*! plot at Milltown cemes
eiy next to Bobby Sands, Ae first Ae
bui^er strikers to die.

MeanuAil^ a conference was being aigan-
ized for relatives of Ae hunger strikers and
400 oAer Maze guerrilla piisoncTS to seek a
posrible new iiutiative in Ae ciias.

The Friday-sAednled conference is

arranged by a group called "HelpAe Prison-
ers," led 1^ Ae Roman GaAoIic primate of
an Ireland, Cardin^ Tomas O fiaidi. Eariier,

efforts by Ae International Red Cross and
Ae European Human Rights Commissioa to
persuade Ae hunger strikers to g^e up got
nowhere.
Sands died after a 66-day fast. Doherty,

2S, died Sunday after going wiAout food for
73 days, Aelongestfast of Ae eight vAohave
died. He was serving 22 years for possessing
guns and eiqilo^es m Ae IRA struggle to
end BritiA rule in NoiAern Ireland.

Kevin LynA, who Acd Saturday after
starving for 71 days, wm buried Monday in
his hometown of Dungiven, county Lodon-
dory.He was a member the IriA National
Liberation Army, a faction irf Ae mainly
CaAolic IRA, and was ser^ng 12 years fw
gun offenses.

Good Morning
By JBtod At

Snapped to my hri for boon in Ae
airplane — a partiodaily ride. Ak
was— I found myietf hwnnadby the ftil-

lowiag thoughts.

There uns firstAe thaagbt«(Aix|aai-

lenuui from Ae Gulf. vAo fraeieiBona c(

Ae newspapers corapbuiing. te Ae
Fmxdi govennneat hed ulterfyiNdAOdA
grant him Two visas for his iwsHfwafo

,Qocbe ground thatOM servant wfoipito

enough if you're traveling. Tbe mfoFiiM

in hb letter that Ais shows dcfiaito aiB^

ArsA feelings on the part ofAe FreiMlk. I

... or — 00 second thoughts fd
better not say anyAing...

Then 1 started wonjnog about Inn's

new presMieat,MAammad Rajai,and dto

trouble he has to go to everyday iiying to

keep his beard b its uavarj^l^A of a

iwo>day beard How he docs it 1 don't

know, whatever it is, it has tobea most
exacting and meticulocs exereise....

Then Inn faded from Ae troutded mind

and t recalled Ae lemark I ovcAcard in

Geneva recently, exactly in Ae middle of

Aissummer. Tte ladywas conqilamiog to

her departing husband. "So Acre you go

to Abu Dfaairi iw monAs idtQe we sAy

here m dreary old GenevaJ" Dnavydd
Geneva! 1 ask you...

And Aat left me wiA the bleak memory
of a lady I saw recentiy. in a restaurant

about five hundred feet above Ae Aore
line. It was a beautiful evenii^ and, as it

turned to night, Aere was an enAanting
view of Aips far out at sea, aU lights

ablaze. Well Ae lady took out hercamen.
stuck a flashbulb on uid damly took a
picture. A flaiA, nund you, foshipsseveni
kilometers out at sea ..." LaA^ |Aoto*
graphic skills, it ^ipcais, arc similar to

Aeir driving skHls...

TranriAed from Aduoq At Awaot

New book
worries

French
MONACO, Soothern France, Aug. 4

(AJ^— Flench peopte are obviously wor-

ried over the fiinire the best seBer rtfthe

year is a new booh predicting munerous
disasters, induding tbe invasem ttfBun^
by tbe Soviet Union. In Ranee, a besaeUer
is over 100,000 ccqnes.

ft isa isomunental woorfc, interfnetiiQ tbe

profAedes of the 14A century hiftorin '

Nostradamus who b eonstdexed to fane
pnAcCed tbe French Revolution, the lire of
Napoleon and two worid wars in tiw 20A
oeptary.
Tbm have been literally hundreds (d

books inmanylanguages over the past three
centuries daiming to interpret the 1,160
quaSraiDS and ««»»» in wtiA No^
tradamns Unted at hiAie worid evento
The newest work by 45-year*red Jean-

Charles de Fontbrune NostradastBis, Ifis*

torian and Prophet was written reiter 17
years of studying 2,000 referenoe works to
idratify nuctes, plues and dates. It is pub-
hAed by Rd^r of Monaco^
Tbe author’s father, a pfayskunlilGeNos*

tiadamus, wrote a book oa Urn in 1938
whiefa predictedAc outbreak ofawcoddwar
wfaicb would last five years, enAaghi'die
defeat of Germany. Tte book was bamre^
by Ae Vichy reguse in 1943 aad 2,000
copies burned.
Nostradamus rarely used actoal'BBinea, .

but he referred to HUeras"lfisto^ and to
Napoleon as "Ae man wiA cropped lidr."

Nostradamus wrote his work -in Ikendi in .

1555, but deHberacety hid die foil meaning 1

<tf1Apredictioasferfearofbeiagbiniiedto
a wizard by the inqnj

hidon.
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VISITOUR NEWLY OPENED
Sl^RE

IN THE GULF CENTER
AL KHOBAR

TEL.8646449 EXT. 3013

HISHAM NAWALATI EST.
RaBOX:4616- JEDDAH.SA.


